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fyIn this thesis an attempt ha,s been nad.e to cIarj.,
,

soüe of lvloerike t s basie and vital reLationships to life
and. art. [his is important in view of the ever-continui.ng :

grorvth a;rrd. change in appreciation and evalr¡ation of

Moeríkers contribution to poetry. Interpretation of

1ndividuå,l poems is the approaeh chosen. Moerike I s 
l

development as a poet at flrst glance appears tota1-ly 
,

foreígnltohisoutward'wayof1ife,but,whi1ehisÍnner
:.. : ..

growth is paramor¡ntr there is in fact a significant iti'' ''.
. .., .: ,..

correspond.ence between the two. An exploration sf this '.,-, .:1,,,

corresponclence prov{iles a background for individr¡al
i

interpretatj-ons 
,

, , 4.. ,-

MOerike I s earLy poetry shows acute awareness of the i,',, ,i ,,

threatening powers denomj-nated. by Goethe as d.aemoni-e.

Released. prinarily by his unÏ¡appy love for Maria Meyer 
\

- the tPeregrina-Erlebnisr - their danger was grad'ua1Ly
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overcome by the poet¡ though conscj-ousness of these

powers never left him.

fhis process is then related. to Moerikers ex-

perience of nature. ïn his poetry, love stand.s revealed

as the core of this experience. love, however, j.s in-
tinately linked- for Moerike w:ith the real-m of the

d.aemonic, and. thus nature too is infusecL vrj-th supra-

naturaL sÍgnificance. But love as an experíenced

enotion is also Been Ín Moerikers poetry to have und.er-

gone marked. change.

trbom the fusion of nature and. ]-ove (tne claemonj.c

serving as catalytic agent) grows the poetrs r¡nder-

stand.ing of beauty, and. flnds its purest expression in

the late poe¡us which might be calJ-ed. tDing-GedÍchtet.

Moeri.ke I s sense of what is beautifu1 in life and' art

is seetl as the factor central to his poetryr partakÍ-ng

in i-tself of all aspects of his experience, and. reveallng

itseLf in the perfection of the present moment. Finally

beauty achj.eves liberation from temporal bonds, and

attains immortalitY.

The poet is no l-onger threatened by loss of the

perfect momentr for it has become a part of him.

: '":1
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INIRODUCTION

llhe purpose of art is primari3-y to provicle enjoy-

ment, preferably on severa.l levels at onee. Value

juclgnents of a work of art eanr of course, van:1i

certain d.etails of fom and "especially of content wilL

be perceived. in a somewhat different light from generatlon

to generatíon. [hat r¡rhich relates d.ireetly to life w1ll

remain the Sa¡ne; human nature and the human sitl¡ati-on
. ,. - .

d.o not change.

There is, then, a difference between tech'nica1

criticism of a work, i.ê., establishing actua.l contentt

sources ancL teehnique of presentation, and the reLating

of that work into tlre organÍc context of personal ex-

perience. Tt is this latter,probl-em, the relationship

of art and the critic, which is the ultinately inportant

ong.

for the wrong reasons. llhe history of the well-lmown

scr:]-pture of the Ôeath of laocoon and his two solls couad'

serve as an example. A work stancls or fa]-ls solely on

its. own merits. Its validity may not be questioned'

("s often occurs) on the basis of the artistts character

or reputatiou. Nor may its content, should^ this be in
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disagreement with the personal views of the criticr be

allowed. to interfere v¡ith his judgnent of its artistic

claims, Rembrantltf s f Slaughtered. Oxf in the louvre

remains a great work d.espite Í-ts sulrject matter being

d.isagreeable to some people. [he novels of Ð. I[. I¡awrence

Õo not suceeed or fail (if sueh absolute tems may be

applied.) soLe1y on the basis of subject matter. No 
i',

natter 1s of ltsel-f artístic in quality; it is tbe 
i,,,

maker who gives it 1ife. Ït is this life whieh is the r'"

:

funcl.amental concern of the critic. i

llhe sensitivity whÍ.ch the eritic ean bring to a

work of art - to a poem - will to a great extent d.e-

teruine t}re stand.ard of his own enjo¡rment of the poea,

Tailing rel-evant laaowledge which can be brought tO beart

this enjo¡nment will not be as complete as it should

otherwise have been. Without sensitivíty, no a¡nount

of knowLed.ge will offset the inevitable failure of the

critical attempt. sensibllitt and relevant knowledge

being presentr the criticts i-ntellect exerts a pol-ar-

izing infLuence upon the poeB. It is for this reason

that no tnn¡o people experience a poem or. any other v¡ork

of art in exaetLy the saJne way' fhe poem ís taken

apart and. then pnt together agaLn in a sligb.tly different

for1n - restrrrctured - within the uind ancL heart of the
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critíe; he is re-creating i-n b.is own i.mage. T. S. Eliot
points out in a key essay that trthere is.i-n all great

poetry, something which must remaj-n unaceountabl,e

however compLete might be our l:nowl-ed.ge of the poetn ancl

that... is what matters mostt'} Much of the value of an

interpretation lies simpl-y in its being a personal

interpretation.

Cri.ticism is a creative act. Criticj.su, 3-ike a1L

creation is diffícu1t. Creation is the outward' form-

ulation of an inner proeess and. of the coneluslons to

which this Brocess leads. l[Lris is true of the poet as

of the eritie, Moerikers ereative processesr especially

in the earlj.er years, rarere rnaivr. It was said. of hln

that he had but to take up a handful of earth, and. a

bird wor¡.Ld. fly fron his hancl. No critic begias with tÌ¡e

handful of earth - couLd. he d.o Éto r he too would. be a

poet. The critic enjoys the plurnage of the bird and

the beauty of its sollg; his ereative task Í.s the

eornmunicatlon of his image of the bird, heLping to make

otbers aware of beauty whieh they, perhaps, overLooked.
j

If the critj-c is to be suceessful, each work of

art must, as he eomes to it, contribute to his ol{13.

;:1.',' .,: '. ' '

i.¡,,rjtjt.¡r.lt

1[.S. E3-iot, .t[he trbontiers of Criticísmr, 0n
roetry a.n¿ poåiå' (¡îüã"-ãã-F;bõr,-T,õn¿on, t95i )l-rrz
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spiritual growtb and maturity.

necessary one to another. Both

fu].fil: the critíc creates from

creates directly.

Artist and. critlc are

have a creative task to

a work of art; the poet

Moerikels shy but deep-rooted. indepencLenee as man

and artist has always preclud.ed his beir:g fitted
comfortably into any 1.iterary classification. $Iith the

passing of tine, Moerj.ke I s image has unclergone nunerous

changes, Never has he been a tpopul.arr poetr butr âs

the changing attitudes testifyr he has always beenl¡ery

much a living poet.

Herbert Read has stated that

- ?oetry i.s properly speaking a transcenclental'
qr.lality- - a sud.clen transfo:satj-on whj-ch word's
assume r¡nd.er a given influencê - and' we carr Tlo

uore ciefine thiç qr.lality than we can define a
state of graeel'

?oetry is a transcend.ental qr:a]ity; the present work j-s

more in the nature of an appreciation than a technical

analysis, and is based. on ínil.ivldr¡aL poems. firere has

been a concentration on the particglar (MoerikeIs ovÛr

approach) witlr the assrmption that the general will

thereby be provícl.ed for.

-ltHerbert Read '

1Ì:::.::.,:
tì|ii.::;i

(Faber aniL tr'aber,
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The sum total of Moerike t s work exhibits a wicle

range. Moerike I s prose anct l-etters are here referrecl

to only insofar as they contribute in a vital. way to

those aspeets of Moeríke I s poetry und-er d.iscusslon.

Actual selectlon of poems occurred., of courser on an

arbitrary basis¡ the poems vrere to be representative

of Moerike I s attitude to li.fe ancl art - which for hin

were essentially one. Many anthology favourites have

been passed. over; a ntmber of less welL-hrown poems

are discussed at 1-ength.

Ittre d.imension of Moerike I s Boetry is one of depth

rather than wid.th. Its range is greater thanr perhapst

has hitherto been generally recognLzed. Much of thÍs

range it has been impossible io consicler in the present

work. Moeri.ke lfas a consr¡¡¡uate translator as poens as

d.ifferent in spirit as nÁlrue und. Septimiusrr and' lrseufzerrf

60 eloquently testify. Moerike was an idyllic poet:

üIdy11e vom Bod.enseetr and. ttDer alte furrnTrahnn are rightly

regardeil as masterpieces of the genre. llhis facet of

Moeri.ke t s poetic character is but an aspect of his per-

vasive Sense of hr.¡mor¡r. lvlOerike was a great humoUrist,

writing pieces ranging from elaborate jokes patterned

on classical mod.eJ-s, through fol-k humour, to verses whose

spirit was not again approached u¡rtiL the appearance of
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Clrristían Morgenstern. But, above alJ-¡ Moerj.ke was

' interested. in huuan life and. experience, seeing in the

indi-vid.rra1. not a refleetion of the whole, but the

complex and beautifitl whole 1tse1f.

Cfroosing rrepresentativer poems for purposes of

d.iscussion is courting the danger of fragmentation.

Moerike, of a1l- poetsr shows an internal uhity,

organicalLy u-:rited. el-ements of nature, l-ove and. beauty.

It is this pul1 of opposites which has moul-Öed the

fsrm of the thesis .itself .

lhough Moeri-ke, r:ncler cover of hr¡mour, can be

serious - his hr¡mor.¡r often has an unconsciously serious

purpose - he is never solemn. Moerike I s irur.ate good--

natr¡re ancl Lack of pretension must al-so serve as a

guÍde-post to the critieal appreciation of his poetry'

It is weLJ- that any critic, when tempted' to approach

the poetry of Moeríke with p.reconceíved' and' seLf-

imposed theories, should. bear in mind' the fate whieh

may trn his capacity as rRezensenttlbefall- hin¡

Der Mann sprach noeh verschiedenes hÍn uncl. herr i:':'''-.:.

Ieh weiss, "i,f nãi"e Ur"u, nicht mehr; ii¡

Meinte viell-eieht, ich solJ.tr ihn beichten.

ll¡Ioerike,rfAbschiedrr (l:gfl), Werke, I, 228
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hsLetzt stand er auf.; íeh tat ihs leuchten.
Wie wir nun an der Treppe sind. )
Ða gebr Í-ch ihm, gariz froh geslnnt,
Elnen kleinen Tritt
Nur so von hinten aufs Gesaesse mit
Âlle Hagel! ward d.as ein GertmpeJ-,
Ei-n GepurøeJ-, ej.n Gehumpel-!
Dergleichen habr ich nie geseh.n,
ALl neine lebtage nicht gesehnt
Binen Mensehen so rasch clie treppr hinabgehn!

r't!,: tr:::



Mein ltlappen ist nioht ad.elig,
Mein leben nicht untad.elJ.g,
ïlnd. was da wert sei mein Gecticht,
Fuerwahr d.as welss ich selber nlcht.

- Moerike
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CÏIA?IER I

EDIIARD M0ERIKI ¡ AN INNEB BIOGRj,PHY

:

Wollest mit Freuden
Und wollest mit ï¡eid.en
Mich nicht ueberschuetten!
Doch in d.er Mitten rliegt holdes Bescheid.en.¿

Ich bin am 8. September 1804 zu ludwigsburg
geboren, ein Sohn des im Jahre 1817 a1s land-
vogtei- r¡:rcl Oberamtsarzt verstorbenen
lrl tçarl Fríed.rieh Moerike.2

So, prosaical-Ly enough, begins Ed.uard Moerlkers owrL

account of his life. .A.nd., incleed, it was in nany Ïfays

prosaic ¡ Êeeting3.y unmarked by incidents j-n any $IaJr

unusual, by outstanding eircumstance - or even by much

recognition on tbe part of a contemporary generation

which eould (and did ) reward its favourecl poets with

adul,ation and. hard cash.5 It rsas on its surface the

peacefr.rl life of a nineteenth century parson assigned

to small ancl. sleepy villages in the Kingdom of ïfuerttem-

berg, and. of a lectr¡rer on Ge¡man literature in a school

for young girls. The man who l-ived it was averse to

fo:rnal work and even known at times to have neglected

duty - strange behaviour in a nan of Prussian d'escent

and holder of office under state control. IIe brought
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a curious anûbivalenee to al-l relationships with others.
He was a marr of infinite d.elicacy and. tact, remarked. by

everyone who met him for his inner grace. In all
things and, above all he was a poet, a poet whose

statr.rre has been grolring slowIy but very surely since

the time his poems first appeared.

lud"wigsburgr the birth place also of Justinus Kerner,

Ernst Friedrich Kauffmarur, Fried.rich Theodor Vischer

and Da.vid. Friedrich Strauss, is, with its wid.e streets
lined with lime and chestnut trees and. its many open

squa.res, quite d.iff erent j-n natr.re from the old.er towns

and" vil-lages of Swabia. The town, laid out one hrmdred

years before Moerikeb birth, reached its height r.¡nder

Duke Ka.rl- Eugen (ll Zg - 93) . For the imaginative yowrg

Edr¿ard., the town r,rith its rococo palace and romantically
beautiful- palace gard.ens containing artificial ruins -
and at that time, in accorclance with contemporary

custom, .A.eolian harps which at tb.e breezers lightest
touch prod.uced their hawrting tones - brought lasting
impressions. lhe motif of the wind-played harp was to
recur in his poetr¡r.4 In the stillness of the tovm,

the streets of which were used so seldom that grass

grew in them, he could. enter the d.ream world of his

ohrn imagination, a secret wor,L.d in which he loved to

,:.ì ::
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d.weJ.l. A teacher is said once to have asked the dreamy

lad., rtVon welchem SrueckLe hast jetzt eben wied.er rnunter-

guckt? il5

In his noveL Maler ,Nolten wltich, at least ín partl

traces the iruc.er cLevefopnnent of the artist as a youJlg
6

man r the reader is provided with a b::*ef glimpse into

this childhood. world with its rtstille gedaenpfte lichtrr

in which things assume lives of their own and. where,

behind each visible thing there is an indefinable spirit,
Iteln geistÍg Etwasrr. Fantasy is the inportant element

here. lhe picture which emerges ís that of a very

sensitlve and. somewhat withdrawn child. with interests
- d.iffering from those of the other chililren. He v,¡as

inelined toward quiet pursu:its anil took an interest in

various curiosities of nature; some of these interests

remained with him throughout his life (fiis active

interest in the col,lection of rocks aniL fossilsr for

exampl-e? ) . In some little a:Lcove or in the attic,

Secure from internrption and all d.isturbances, he would'

sit and sketehr or sÍ.nply give hinself up to his thoughts

and to a d.eeply felt inner harnony of soul- and. nature.

To this were acLded. reli-glous feelings, although young

Vicar l{oerike in recalling them is careful to qualify

his reminiscencê: tt. . .dass ausilruecklich rellgioese

::.

Gefuehle d-abei wirkten, vfuesste ich nichtr ausgeschlos-

sen waren sie auJ keinen Fa11il.8 ,''',.',:
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In retrospect he saw his chiJ.dhood not altogether

as a time of sh¡nress and. child-like introspection.
,)

Even then he was fil].ed with rrlust zu fabuJ'l""sntt) ,

:,.,:,,,¡1 and often toJ-d the other child.ren stories of the

ghosts and. spirits standing ready to his every wísh,

and. even on occasion showed. the tv¡o knotholes in v¡hich

,.:,,,,,, dwelt these spirits good. and bad. His tales found.

read.y acceptance among the other children, at which
,'...-...
i. l_-: ':,':,'i, he expresses rìo sr.uprise! trnatuerlich! habr ichts d.och

r^ -¿ --- --a ^--Lr a trl0 mr^^ ^---^*¡ ^4 ^L.ibeínah selbst geglaubtilrfo The experiences of chiJ.d-

hood were to infl.uence the poet, sometimes in all. but

imperceptible waysr for child. merged into poet and.

, the poet TLever lost his childhood. innocence of vision.

The family group in which ygung Xduard grew up

appears to have been an especially happy orlê. Aside

frou his mother, his eld.er sister trt¡:ise and. his elder

brother August mad.e a lasting inpression upoil himt

influencíng him strongly ín mora] and. spiritual matters.

He was also closely bouncL to his younger brothers anil.

sisters, especially to I[]-ara who was later to become

his housekeeper. A little manuscri-pt (¿ate¿ 1817) i*

stil-J- extant, attesting to the strong ties between

the chil-d.ren; in this d.ocr.ment they pled.ge to love one
r1

another forever, trnoch im Grabe r-¡nd- in der 3\niigkeitrr*' r

and, shouJ.d the docr¡rent be d.arnagecl in any waÍr

immediately to renew it.



3ut very early h.e experienced. the heavlness v¡hich

l-ife could bring. In 181?, after lengthy Íllness and

severe suffering, his father d.ied.. Iv¡o years earlier
he had suffered. a stroke; Moeri-ke later wrote of this
occurrence that it marked the beginning of the deeline

of his f'anilyts fortr.mesLz - they never altogether

recovered. i.s a result of this stroke, Ðr. Moerj-ke

r¡ras partially paralyzed r could speak only with the

greatest difficulty, and. was afflicted with a severe

weakening of memory. The son describes in moving terms

the suffering of his father and. of the effect upoll

hinse].f:

. . o Wenn oft d.er jamme:rroll Dasitzend.e mich
unter Traenen øwischen seinen Knieen hielt
und- mir ein schwer zv erratendes Ylort nit
liebkosungen gleichsam abschrneÍcheln woJ.lte t
tm d.en andern zu sagenr was er verlange
so waren d.as Augenblicke des herzzerreissen-
den E1ends, die rrrausloeschlich in meiner
Erinnerung stehen. Hier musste der Knabe
den Ernst d-es trebens, dem er entgegenwuchs,
r.¡nd d.ie Hinfael-ligkeit alJ.es Menschlicheç=
mi.t erschuetternd.er lÍahrheit empfind-en. J-)

l¿-- After the d-eath of his father, he went to live in
Stuttgart with his Uncl-e Georgii who felt that your'g

Eduard. was by nature best suited to a eareer in the

church.

Accordingly he entered the protestant I Seminarr

Uracb where all- was ord-ered in monastie discipline.
in
ït

: , a., i:r ,t-r .:i:1 :il
'i i-iï::::r::::ri:Ì.1



might be thought that this could. be detrimental to a

nature as sensitive as Moerikers. Hís good humour,

however, ancL the close ca¡a,raderie of the class in
which he was enrol-Jed - a eamaraderie which lcrev¡ how

to circumvent even the most hal1.owed. of regulations -
enabled hin to bear alt the o"qltirrroces and linitations
of the new life. Ilere began his friend.ship with the

tUrfreund.r, Wilhelm I{artlaub, and with Joharures Maehrlen.

Here also began his ir:.tense friendship with the

precocious and brilliant Ïfilhelm WaibJ.inger who did.

much to stinul-ate his ínterest 1n literary natterst

d.rawing his attention especially to such authors as

Shakespeare, Calderon, Jean Paul, Noval-is and- Goethe.

The intensity of this friendshi-p reveals itself
partieularly in the l-etters v¡hich Moerike wrote to

'!{aibJ-inger. lhe friend.ship díd- not last, howeverr and.

the final break ca^ule in Tuebingell a few years later.

Tfaiblinger was an essentially r¡nstable personal-ity;

the j_nstability of his spirit made itself felt in his

poems and in his views on poetry. Gra.dually Moerike

cåme to feel that lfaiblingerr s influence upoll hi-in was

dangerous, for it disturbed his delicate inner equj--

l_ibrii¡n. frike Goethe, Moerike could sense d.angersto

his own d.evelopment, and. instinetively withd'rew from

i..,:. -
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ther¿. fn a letter to lfa.iblinger (which is d.ated. April
8, 18.25, but may not ha.ve been postedl4) fre clarífies
hÍs own position, showing a profotend u:rderstanding of

his own relationshlp to his art:

Aflein es ist eine alte Erfahnrng (r.md das
haette ich auch jetzt nicht sollén uebersehen),
dass ich d.ie Poesie in Umgang nit keinem
wreiten teilen kann, der ihre ünruhe r¡nd.
ïreiden um sich verbrej.ten mtrss, statt dass
er sie rein in sich verrnrindet, oder, h¡errn
sonst keine Auskun:ft ist, auf einem (nur
seheinbar) entferntepgn 'frreg sich mit ihr ins
Gleichgewicht setzt.a)

Coming as it d.oes at the very beginning of Moerike t s 
i

poeticcareer,ithasparticu1arsignificanceand.stand's
in the centre of a].l his work. He was later to state

this bel-i-ef in poeti.c foryr (".g., in rtVerborgenb.eitrt

1852)¡ he could. rlever do otherwise than to fo].lov¡ it.
Thus his wÍthd.rawal from this friendship was in the

best interests of his own development. There uras no

bitterness toward. his old friend, and it was possible

for him, years later, to edit the poens of lrlaiblinger

(who had died before he could complete thj.s work).

ïn Tuebingen - he entered. the Stift in the autr.¡mn

of 1.822 - Moerike met ludwig Bauer and the tu¡o were

inmed-iately d.rawn to one another. It was with Bauer

that Moerike discovered his magic island of Orplid

7

-:.' :.:.

i ..'_ .:
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nDas ferne leuchtettt16. fhis vision, a world in itself ,

was to reapp'ear later as an interlude in the novel

lvlal-er Nlltsn Surround,ed by his friendsn aid,ed and

encouraged in many ways by his mother and. his sister
lu-ise, the life in [uebingen was for Moerike a pleasant

one. .A.lthough he succeeded in accluiring for hi¡nself

a well-rounded and thorough ed.ucation, he was at no

time an outstandinþ student; his lnterests d.ld. not lie
in d-usty theological tomes, in abstract theories or

the academic grind. ït was not v/ithout a touch of

humour that he later reca.lled some of the memories

of his student days. There was, for example, the clream

in which hls o1d Hebrev¡ teacher appeared to him, not in
human sha.pe but in the forru of a Kamez - rrnin gramma-

tikalisches Scheusal / frat, er zur Tuere herein, mich

zu ennord.en gewil-lt.rr 0n1y by ealling'upon the name

of the best student of the class d.oes he save himself.

But the effects of the nocturnal visitation remain, and

his brow d.rips with rtexaminal.isches lfassll7

In the Easter holid.ays of L825 the peace of Moerike t s

student life was shattered by the sud.den appearanee of

a strange girl, Ivlaria Meyer, with whom Moerike feJ-l

passionately j-n love. She had. a romantic aura about

her and- is said. to have been very beautiful. The young

student gave himself up eompletely to his love for Maria,



reverencing her as he would a saint. But in his mÍnd

the girlrs behaviour soon aroused grave doubts which

quickly hardened. into certainties - he could. no longer

believe i.n her integrity. This d"isappointment, perhaps

the severest blow which coul-d fall on someone with a
na.ture and sensitivity such as Moerike|s, plunged. him

into d.eepest d.espair. Tn this trying tine, his friends

and" family shov¡ed. great synpathy and understancling. .

Ilis sister luise Ì¡as a special source of comfort and

ad.vice.l8 tiSewahre ihr Bild, d.as 3i1d der .Îugend.,

lebendig in }einem Innern r¡rrd danke ihm das Gute, das

es in Dír schafft, aber sie selbst lass Dir gestorben

seinrttl! she wrote to hjm, anil he rep].ied.¡ "Ihr leben

hat aufgehoert in das meinige weiter einzugreifen,

als ein Traum, d.en ich gehabt. ....lt 20

Not for one hund.red. years dj.d the story of this

enigmatic stranger - the poet call-s her Perégrina -
become clear; in his diaries ancl letters l{oerike had.

removed almost everything pertaining to her. ft is
unnecessary to ask who Maria real.ly was¡ what matters

is the effect she had. on the poet. And. this el-'fect

can hard.ly be overestimated, for she it was who awakened

that great gíft v¡hich slumbered. ín him. This, the

greatest emotional shock of his life
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Krank seitdem
Wund ist r.¡¡rd. wehe mein Herz.
Nj-mmer wird es genesen! 2L -

released the poetry within him; r,rith this experience

his poetry begins rrim Spnlng d.ie koenlglichen Fluege n.22

fn the eycl-e of five poems entitled trPeregrinat' he

poured out all the Bain and heartache he sufferd oït

her account. As Slizabeth she lives on in Maler Nol_t_en;

without the riPeregrina.-Xrlebnis t the novel_ itself is
i-nconceivabl-e .

The years of Moerike I s I'Vikarenzeit,r - the time

when he served in a secondary capacity in various

Swabian parishes - \trere, outwardly at any rate, the

most restless of his life and might be best described.

as his rlfand.erja}arer, he hinself referring to this time

as a peri-od. of trans ition?T; it was for him no easy

time. Certainly, it was not a large area in which he

worked. With exception of'Pflummern neer Sigmaringen

in the upper va11ey of the nanube, the villages whieh

Moerike served in the almost eight years as a viear -
Oberboihingen, Ovren, Eltingen and Ochsenwang to na^me

only some - lie in a district which a nitd.ly energetic

hiker ean easily cross in the course of a day.

He found the life of a vicar a d.isagreeable one.
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Alread-y on l{ednesd.ay, thoughts of the sr.rrday sermon

would. rise menacingly in his mÍnd; his best day was

Mond.ay when the great hurdle had been overcome for
another week.24 l{oerike was not bressed with a strong
constltution, and. now his inherent tend.ency toward

hypochond.ria grew ever stronger. There are fears
concerning not only his physical cond.itj.on but also

his mental state. He speaks of the effects of his work,

of the trlaehmenden Gesangbucheir:-fluessenn25 and- fears

a d.eterioration of his best powers. Not surprisingl.¡r r

hÍs condition became such that, after only one year

as vicar, 1ne requested. sick leave and. was granted it.
But his attempt to escape from bondage was unsuccessful.

He had. thought it night be possible to make his way as

a writer or, perhaps, to work for a publishing house:

this provecl impossible. There was only one possibility;
later he wrote that he returned in 1829 lrmit neugestaerk-

tem Mut zu d.em mir iruner l-ieb wrd. teuer gebliebenen

Beruf zuruedxn.26 In vj-ew of their being aodressed to

an eccl-esíasti-cal board r these rvords are not too sìr.r-

prising. His true feelings at the time are better
expressed. in a" bitter carlcature rrVivat Vicariattr which

he sketched at tiris time, and in a letter to his friend
Johan:res itfaehrlen: rrMit Knirschen irnd Weinen kau ich
an d.er al-ten Speise, d.ie nich a.ufreiben muss u .27
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And so he returned to the work v¡hich he dis]-iked and.

for which he fe]-t hímself to be wlfitted..

Then, in L829, came hi.s engagement to luise Rau,

a sinple girl, the daughter of a pastor. tr'or a time

it served. to take hi:n out of himself, ahray from the

d-isturblng thoughts whieh troubJ'ed. him, and. to promise

that Beaee which he cravecL:

Betaeubt kehrr ich den Bliek naeh oben hi-n,
Zr-¡m TLlnmeI auf - d.a laecheln alle Sterne ¡
Iclr kníee, ihrem lÍchtgesang ztt lauschenr23

and.

i[ir wil]- mein G]'ueck so unermess].ich duenken
Dass ich mir oft im waehen Tra.um verschwind.e.29

Beta_eJbt. mein Glueck so u4çruesslÍcJrl. im wachen Trar¡n

verschwinde - though innocent in themselvesr the words

reflect the inherent peril of the situatÍon. The

happiness of which he r,u"rote proved. to lack the measure-

less bor¡nds of a d.ream world, a worLd of l.ove poetry.

Tts bor:nd.s were detetmined by such mrurilane things as

failure to ad.vance in his profession - a shortcomi-ng

which weighed heavi1y upon the good Familie Bau - and.

the whole yardstick of value measurernent (ttgut buerger-

J.ichtt) enployed by the Rau fanily. late in the autumn

of 1837 tlne ell.gagement was d.issolved. To Hartlaub,
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upon sending that friend the letters to lu:ise v¡hich

he had requested-, Moerike wro$e: rrEs schwind.elt roir,

hrerul ich hineinblicke und denke, wir sind, auseina.ndern.7O

Had the promotion to the position of Pfarrer in Clever-

sulzbach (rc1+) oecurred. earlier, doubt remains that
this could have saved the match; the two were unsuited"

one to anoth"".7L

C]-eversulzbach im Unteriland: for most readers it
is th:is sleepy little Sr¡rabian village which, of all the

places associated. v¡ith the name of Ed.uard Moerike r is
first to come to rnind.. Nor is this surprising, for
many of the best-lcnown and. best-Ioved, of ltloerike I s

poems are intinately associated. with it - above a1lt
ItDer alte Turmkrahntr. It was the idyllie spirit in some

of the poems inspired by the nine years Moerike spent

in this vil].age of about 700 souls' which for the

majority of his contemporari-es who read them, seemecl

to reflect the Life and nature of the poet himself.

To a certain extent it was true; on its surface the

pastoral life was an id.Yllic one.

I{ith both his nother and his sister Klaerchen living

with him, the household. could be expected. to run smoothly.

The d.uties of the pastor were not too ard.uolts ¡ from his

aJ:,:r . ì:'l:-:: :.-
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second year in office onward he kept a vicar continuously,

giving up to the assistant more and more of the duties

which would norrally have fallen to his ovm lot. The

assistant took care of tiresome d.etails, preached.

sermons when necessary - and. was rvithal a model of
propríety:

Der Herr Vikare
Red r t inmer das Gute und. ltlahre -
a o a a o a a a oa a r a a a a a

Nei-n, auf rlhret e^
l,tlenn nur ich so waere!2z

Moerike could see himsel-f and. his relati-onship to

official obligations in a wryly humorous wâS... r His

sernons were frequently borrowed from his friend

lfilhelm Hartlaub, pastor at Wermutshausen. 0r a clergy-

nan from a neighboiring village might be invited. to

speak. This was an even better soJ-ution: lvioerike could.

1ie in the soft grass under the open church windows and

listen to the seïmon at his 
"u."".58

Never one to take part in theologieal d.ebates or

clisputations on matters of d.ogma, he wrote occasional

poems on those v¡ho did so (e.g., frDie sechs od.er sieben

Weisen im Unterl-and tt) . Erren in the great controversy

over Ðae_leþç¡f .Tçgl¿ by his-good friencl Ðavid. Friedrich

Strauss, he did not take sj-d-es. Tn the ftWispeliad.enrf

t4
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he did , however r put the whole d_ispute into a perspective

of sorts:

-Aber, schroecklich istf s za ltoerett,
Strauss will d.urch sein Teufels-I¡Ierk
Die llnsterblichkeit zerstoeren,
Auch sogar in Wuerttenberg!34

Of the honesband heartfelt bel-iefs of others, l,{oerike

was always tolerant, sometimes more so than was considered.

d.esirable in a Protestant clerg¡man. like many artistic
souls, he felt himself attracted to certain aspects of

the Cathol-ic faith as, for exampler the colour a.nd. drama

of ritual and. liturgy. After his retirement from church

office. he married. a Catholie, lvia.rgarethe von Speeth,

an act with which sone of his friend.s, the Ïlartlaubs

especially, were not in s¡rnrpathy. For l{oerike there

cor.i-Ld be no narrow d.efiniticn of trightr and twrongr

1n matters of personal belief and faiìn. He could not,

however, resist giwing uttêrance to his feelings rvhen

eonfronted with pe'ctiness in these matters on the part

of others. Á. zealous priest (who fussed and firned

because poor lvioerike forgot to remove his hat when'a

funeral procession passed ) is add-ressed. in verse as

ttÀrmseligster Repraesentant / ler stocklcatholischen

Priesten¡raerderr and. rrhitzig Pfa.effchettrr. There is a

spirited exhortation ealling for immediate and. d.efinitive

acti-on¡



Auf schwing d-ein Faeh¡lein! Schwere Not !
l{irf deinen 3ar¡rstrahl! Sei kei-n Hase! -

but he ends on a note of good-hu¡toured reconclliation,

promising,d-ue observance of r and. respect for, the

officiously finical- attitude tov¡ard. protocol.55

Al-though his perfor"mance in the execution of forual

duties often left something to be desired, he had wairn

sympathy for the people whom he served., a.nd. an almost

instinctive und.erstanding of them. fn his dealings

with them.one feels that he must on occasion have been

nonplussed. by their reacti-ons to the good teachings of

tb.e ihurch. One such litt].e conversation has been

record.ed. in verse. - Moerike had just deli-vered- to one

of the hardhead.ed members of his flock a homily on the

parable of the birds v¡ho need not worry about material

needs because God takes care of themr letting none

starve. A good. pastor, he makes an application of the

parable to the instanee in hand.:

':.: .i

lferun nun d,er Herr d.es sper3.ings schrei erhoert,
Seid ihr nicht mehr derur alle wert? -

to which laud.able sentiment the tBauer:4 makes iu:¡oedi-a.te ,nj.,i

reply r

Ganz Butr Herr Pfarr! Doch, we nlrs euch nicht
erbost: i

Beim licht beselrn, íst das ein - Voge1trost.56 l

L6



The coarseness and. l-ack of feeling of his charges

were often painfuJ. to hin. He tells of a farmer whot

wel1. pleased wíth hinself, sits at his meal before an

open v¡ind.ow. A little bi-rd overhears his wish for a

nosegay ttauf Morgen in die Pred-igtrt, ancl brings one to

him. The bird., t'or its pains, is irnmediately put into

a cage urhere, mourning its freed.omr it sickens.

Sind wueste Ke51' die*Ba].?{?'
Die geben Stank fuer Dank!/

L7

Naturally, they v¡ere not all like thisr âs the

verses dedicated to tfDem lieben Altvater Georg Balthasar

HemannrrSS ttr'¡ss¡, he being praised as guileless both in

word and. d.eed. But the most ei'fective charactetiz,ation

of his floek is the short piece, "ttPastoralerfakrrt¡rgtt

(fg7?). It begins innocently enough: the pastor ex-

presses pleasure at the desire of the congregation for

a rrscharfe Pred.igtrr. The elueídation casts an altogether

d-ifferent light on the matter. 0n Saturd.ay night the

pastorrs lettuce-bed.s are plundereil; the Sunday morning

Ëerrnon provid.es vinega.r for the sa.lad.. The closi-ng

l-ines reveal in masterly fashion not only the ou.tlook

of his o1r¡n congregation, but also a general and. wid.e-

spread. attitude:

:i,irt.t,..i;: .: ì.::
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Der Predigt Schluss fein l1nd.e Êçi:Sie wollen gern a.uch 0e1 dabei.)Y

trere is no exkrortation to change and no overt

criticism, but simpJ-e acceptance of hr¡man na.ture.

throughout the years in Cleversulubech as in the

earlier ti-ne when he served as vicar j-n so many Sv¡abian

villages, Moerike was pl-agued by financial dÍfficulties.
fhe tHa.ushaltungsbue¡r40 of the Cleversulzbaeh period.

reveals the stringent economics which were necessarJr

to lceep Moerike t s household together and. funatûoníng.

fn a letter to Johannes Haehr1en he suggests as the

letter t s salutation: trTüenn Du Geld hast , solI mir t s

1j-eb sein, ich hab keins¡'n41 TLre interrral betr¡¡een his

leaving Cleversulzbach and taking on a position j.n the

Katharinenstift in Stuttgart (:€/J-Sl-) brought difficult
situations. Often -bhe outlook v¡as terribly gloomy. fo

his sister Klaerchen and Margarethe von Speeth he wrote

of present hard times which coul-d easily nuo"""n.42

Having to trouble hi-s friends for money wes for the

sensitive man a most r.:Lpleasant necessity. Tn a letter

to Karl Meyer he speaks of the rrunveluleidliche Beschae-

mungt' occasioned by his need ;43 u few days later hê

replies (frorn a sickbed.) to the generosity of his

friend with warmest thanks.44

18
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DifficuJ-t as these financial problems ïüere for him,

his health presentecl a more serious one. ft v¡as as

though Moerike, the last of a long line of distinguished-

figures - Schi1ler, Hegel, Schelling, Hoel.d.er1in, Uhland,

I{auff - stoocl at the end of thÍs line like the refined,

frail and painfully sensitive offspring of an old and

great race which in him comes to its end., At the best

of times his health was precarious, and he wa.s forced

to lce very careful of it. Because of his sensiti-vity

he became more and. more concerned with his ov,¡n ills and.

weaknesses, at the same tjme recognízing his hypochondria

for r'¡hat it was, but seemingly powerless against it.
This hypersensitivity began early and never left him.

Moerike t s letters to hls friend.s are fifled v¡ith

rninutely d.escriptive aceounts of the state of his

health. At a soeial gathering he is served (by special

arrangement) a milk "oop.45 letters are broken off

because of a nervous state and. because his heart ís

affected. by each slight strain,46 Rheumatj-sm attacks

him in varlous parts of the bod.yo and rend.ers him

incapable over extended. period-s of tine of any concentrated

physical or mental effort.47 There are repeated letters

tohisking,Wi1he1mofl,Iuerttemberg,reportingonthe
state of his health.o and. requesting siek 1eave, change

ì' :.: \: :::: ::.:a
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of place or promotion.4S He felt the c1imate of Cl-ever-

sulzbach to be inj-mical to his wellbeing, writing that
ttin Cleversu3.zbach kann ich nícht gesirnd *""¿s¿rr49.

[Lris was an important reason for resign:ing his pastoral

position; he himself is very clear upon this point.

To Justinus Kerner (who v¡as of the opini-on that Moerike I s

decision to resi.gn because of il-lness was due in part

to hypochondria, in part to an aversion for the pastoral

profession) he wrote of the rrauffallend. schlimmen Erfolg

fuer meine Gesundhel¡rr50 v¡hich v¡ou]-d. inevitably have

to be borne, were he to remain in his place.

Far more important than any effect which his i11-

hea1thcould.haveupo1].theaetivepraeticeofhis
profession was the effect .which it had on his ir¡rer 

,

d.eve}opment.A1read.yeittheageoftwentyhehad.noted'

a distressing trait in hlmself¡ everythingr even the

small-est, most trivial detail, with which he came in
contaet and. l'¡ith which he had no previous acqua:intanee

was sufficient to make him uneasy. Moerike was made

most uneasy - even frightened. - rvhen approached. by

anyone whom he d.id. not know well. For this reason

he preferred to be al-one or amon¿5 his intimatesr rrwo

mi-ch nichts verletzt, mich nichts aus d-em verzaertelten

Gang meines inneren Wesens herausstoert und zwingtrr.5l

i::.Ë:.lÌ;:ì:::Ì



À11 possibilities of hidden illness were given much

thought; as soon as an incipient illness appeared., it
uras attacked. v¡ith all means at his disposal. 1'he

d.estructive capaci-ties inherent in such a .proceed.ing
are frig'htening. One year l-ater the d-anger had. become

very great: ttja, ich verzweiÊlte end.lich an Gesund.heit

und. alleiltr . . '.' ,'52

The threatening powers in the worl.d. about him were

always very real. Tirough-there were d.estructive po\¡Iers

even Íiore d,angerous v¡ithin him, he learned to live v¡ith

them and to keep then in check. And so the idea of

withd,rawal from the v¡orld. grew v¡ithin him, not in the

serlse of separation but in the sense of renunciation.

rrlch wi]-l ein recht gutes und. so viel moeglich elnge-

uogenes leben fuehren. Ïch freue ¡nich, oefters eins¿¿m

21) seinr. . . " '57 Solitude v,¡as a necessity for it was

only in sbl-itud-e that he could. approach that perfection

which was the secret of his life and- from which his

poems spraï]g. A casual observer of the good parsoTl

of Cleversulzbach might wel-l have said that Moerike

spent much. time in comparatively trivial pursuits, if

indeed. he was not altogether idle. lvloerike hiruself

made little attempt to appear otherwise ¡

2t
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Ám l¡lald-sau.m karuL ich lange Nachnittage
Dem I(uckuck horchend., in d.em Grase Uegen.54

The charge of idleness would be justífied but for
the poetry which in these lazy srlrnmer afternoons well-ed.

up within him. flways there was the consciousness that
the life which is one|s olnn, to be formed. and moulded

as one carL, is but a pa.rt of something far greater and.

infinltely be¡rond. anyoners control; that a man may d.rlve

his carriage v¡here he wil1, und-er its 'wheels the globe

on which he drives continues its own revolutions

imperceptibly. 55

fn L847, not yet forty years of ageo Moerike,

having been granted a smal-J- pension, left CleversuLz- l

bach. Often he was to thirìk with longing of the peace

of his little vi11age, though not of the responsi-bilities

which had. been h1s. For half a yeat (together with his

sister) he Iíved with the Hartlaubs in We:srutphausent ;,,:,.',,,,;
:. : .:'': .:'

then the two moved on to Schwaeblsch 11411. But the :'::':'¡:
,.,,tt"t 

'

i 1 t-: i.:: -::;

clinate here proved to be too severer. and in the autumn

of L844 brother and sister moved. again, this tíme to

itfergentheim ruhere they lived. in the house of l{argarethe 
,:..::.:...
ii_:'l.j:.:.il-j:

von Speeth. Margarethe I s father died. soon after the i:'':'r'i.r':irìi:

arrival of the Moerikes. ùlt of the sympathy whích

the poet feJ-t for the sufferíng gír1 - Gretchen she

22
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was cal.lecL - grew a d.eep love. He vras deteraíned to

find some emplo¡roent which would. enab1e his to rÃarry.

After much planning and waiting, he was given a position
j-n the Katharinenstift in Stuttgart: in hls capacity

as ftPflegerÆeiblicher Jugendrt56 it was hi.s duty to

d.el-iver one lecture on Genna.n litera.ture each week.

His marriage, ât first a happy oner carried. within it
- d . ^---^--!r.the gersl of its own disintegration. Gretchenr sensitive

as she was, could. not become altogether reconciled to

the importance of Klaerchen in the household.. Before

the marriage it had not been as dlfficuJ.t to accept

the situation, and repeatedly Moerike could wfite to
them und.er the head.ing trêeliebte Schrvestern beide'..-n5'f

tsor fifteen years l{oerike delivered. the. rFraeu-

leinslektionenf . The settled and- ord.erly profession in

which he was nov¡ engagedr together with the feeling of

security which he experienced. in a household managed-

by a charuing woman, had a most favourable effect upon

his'creative powers. ft is tnre that, a few exeeptions

asid.e, he no longer wrote poems, but it was no'v'¡ that the

Stuttsartef Hutzeþaennlein (l'A¡Z) appearecl. The year

1856 broqght forth his most mature prose Tvork: llozart

auf d.er Reise gach Prag. It is no historical accotlnt,

yet no one has created. a finer picture of Mozart.

-.'. ..:';':
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He joinecL in wonderfully balanced unity the heaviness

of Maler Nolten and the airy lightness of the Hutzel-

maerurle-j-J - gloom of dusk and. glimmer of sunrise ' a

ur::tty whj-ch is sheer clelightr yet leaves the read.er

deeply moved. And. I{oerikef s command- of language is
unsurpassed : r'tr{ie von entlegenen Sternenkreisen fallen

die Toene aus sj-lbernen Posaunen, eiskal-t, Mark und-

Seele d.urchsehnei,d.eni!., herunter clurch die blaue Nacht.u5B

It is the music of Dqn JqOq flooding outi¡vard. from

I¡Ioeríkets inmost self , its origin the daemoni-c within

him. 0n1y once again, in the poem rtErinna an Sapphorl

(fA6:)i was the voice of the poet to be heard thus

rising irresistably upward- from the depths of night.

Fina11y,

at the Stift;
in
he

J.866, Moerike resignecl his position

no longer felt himself caPable of

fulfilling even the almost nominal obligations of the

position. He sought ancl for.¡nd rest in the little town

of lorch, and. Later in Nuertingen. His repeated visits

to Bebenh.ausen brought him into the in'med.iate vici:rity

of Tuebingen and the scenes of his youth. Beyond' a

few occasional poems he could. no longer prod-uce any-

thing; for years he tortured himse]f v¡ith the revision

of @sg,_No],ten without being able to finish the v¡ork.

Ivleanwhile, hi.s marriage brought more and more sorlow.

.iri f!ì;;:
i:..:.,.-in-:



There was a separation fron his wife, and. he suffered.

unspeakably. shortly before his death he called her to
his sickbed. 0n the fourth of June , l-.875, vrholly

reconciled wj-th Gretehen on.ee agai-:n, he passed away,

and. two d-ays later was laid to rest in the Pragt¡is¿-
hof in Stuttgart. Tt was his old fr:iend Yischer who,

speaking the last word.s over the poet t s grave, touched.

the inmost secret of it[oerike I s being:

Jar, .Tlieber das wa¡r es: Herzliches Sichver-
setzen in jeden fremd.en Zustand, 1n al-les
tmd jedes, was Mensehen sind und. leben und.
leiden, u¡rd auch in die arme, d.unkl.e Seel-e
der sprachlosen Kreatu.r. Er verstand. jed.e
Stimmung, man korurte in jeder das Herz bei
ih-m erl-eichterrL1' er fand. die Gefl,¿nken, werul
sie kar.m auf d.ie lippen traten. )Y

25

Upon consideration of the poetrs J.ife and work

we are inmediately confronted. by a host of seeming

contrad.ictions. 0n the one hancl are poems bearing the

un¡ristakable starnp of artisti-c geni-us, and showing a

deep and synpathetic understandi.ng of life; on the other

is a man incapable of fulfilling the duties expected

of him - kind-hearted it is true , a.nd welJ--loved., but

in practical- tems a. failure for e"11 that. He led an

undistinguished- and. i-mpoverished existence, and concerned.

himself v¡ith values which no longer seemed- valid in
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contemporary literature, but achieved a v¡ork of abiding

v¡orth within the bound.s he set himself ... Who wou]-d.

expect to find. ,,buried. i-n an wrhappy vicar, in a good--

hearted. but somewhat br.mbJ.ing pa.rsonr in a professor

in a school for girls - a poet of stature?

No, it is in none of these figures that the poet

is to be for.lnd, but in his work. The outer surface of

the man is but an ever charrging mask'v¡hich hid"es the

painfully sensitive soul within, the soul which in its

pla.yfulness transforms and- transmutes the world-t

recreating the world in its own i-mage; the souL which

feels its way into the inmost secrets of rature:

lisch ausr o Tag, I.tass mich j-n Nacht g-enesen!
Indes ílnr'sanften Sterne goettlich kuehletr r^^
ltiill i-.clt zvm Âbgrrend der Betrachtung steigen.'"

IJike Goethe, he for.md. in nature a central- sou.rce

and. movitlg power of hj-s being. Not that Moerike was

formally pantheistic in thought I he did not concerlÌ him-

self with questions of orthod.oxy and. absolute dogrna. Ïn-

gentle innoceRce he resigned. hi¡nself to daily lifet

seeing earthly existence with the eyes of the happy

musician:

! I ::ì,

Bescheid-en tief aus d.unklen Augent
Berei-b, d-en gegenvJaertigen Genuss 61
Einer ganzen !{elt allstuendlich ej-nzusaugen' -*
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lífe vJas his province, a. province mutable and. ever

changing: in the nid.st of life v'/e are in d.eath. But

life is stronger than death, not so much in a. Ctrristian

sense as in the affi:rnation of life possessed by the

ancients ¡

Xin Rosenstrauch
aaaaaaaata

Ì ri.-1ì,.rt.ì
!iì'i iit:Ì,:ii f

.Auf d.einem Grab.z,u vns:rzeLtt
und. zu rrrachsen. o¿

The poetry lxay seem out of touch with the manr out

of his reaeh j-ndeed., but it is in closest har:uonlr with

his rich and. conprehencling inner life. Out of the souJ-

of both man and. world. arises the moment of irrner ful-
filnent ¡ â toürênt in which poet and. universe are in
perfect Ìrarrnony:

Ich hoere aus der Gottheitmaechttger Ferne
Die Que]']-en d.es Geschicks melod.isch rausch"o.65

Thls harmony was achieved onl.y at cost of strivirig

and profor.r¡rd suffering and. renunciation. The restoration

of his inner equil-ibrium comes through the relationship

*itf. his art. fn the beauty of na.ture, in love and in
art Moerike fou¡d- himseJ.f, and thereby won back again

the primal urulty of all life.



ns bleibt mir nichts zu wuenschen uebrig,
d.a ich das Allgenuegende der Kunst und. jene
hohe Einsa.mkeit empfunden, worin ihr Juenger
sich fuer iuunerdar ve64enken mÌtss. fch habe
d.ie Welt entsagt.....

He sa.crificed. the lesser for the greater good.

ït v¡as a d.angerous posi-tion and a lonely one, a

position which required. all his pov,rers to maintain,

and- which adnitted no di-stractions. He had an i-ntense

awareness of the threatenÍ-ng power of the outer world

and of fa.te in its ri,¡Ídest sense , anð- this av/arerless

called forth his heartfelt prayer, lrlass, o Welt,

o lass mich sein".65 Moerike accepted. onl.y as much

a.s he could- ma.ster. IIis was not the greatness nor the

scope of Goethe, but in his own quiet way and within

his realm he luas master absolute. lhere is a v¡onder-

ful unity in his work: no one achieveo this unity in
purer f o::nr than he. long before Nietzsche, Moerike I s

work shows the poetts avrareïLess that the cal-mness of

perfecti-on is rooted. in the d.aemonic r that the plastic

vision arises from a d.ark mursical fundus. Because he

lived. in such intimacy r,vith the deepest sources of

creatj-one his poems, i;rue t Gelegenb.eitsged.i chte'66 ,

were suffused. v¡ith that nalve quality which Schill-er

praised. It v¡as just this o.uality which Ðavid. Fried.rich

28
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strauss had in.mind- when he said. of his friend ¡ *Moerike

ninrnt nur eine Handvo]l Erde, drueckt sie ein vrenig, und

alsbald fliegt ein Voegelchen fl¿yenrr.67

In the light of the foregoing, Moerikets idyllic
attributes begin to change i-n appearance. True, they

were in keeping, at least to a certain extent, with the

outward.:nature of the man, but they rÂrere far more than

his contempora.ries considered. them to be. llrey were
ofthe result of insight into the depths, andnan under-

standing beyond. d.eception. [he prerequisíte of the

idylJ.ic is d-iehotonyr.,.the apposition of exigenci-es of
l,ife and fulness of soul; of the distress resulting from

external situ¿,tion and the wealth of irurer perception

and feeling. It was a.t the very brink_of the abyss th^at

I'loerike buil-t an idylJ-ic v¡orld. 0n1y because he knew so

intimately the pain of earthly existence was i-t possible

for him to transfigure with such cham the world he

mad.e his owrr.

On the tweaty-fifth of March, L843, Marie iÞuffmann6S

wrote of a visit paÍ.d" her by Moerike ¡

Er liess uns tief in sein hinmlisches Gemuet
sehen¡ eine solche reine, kindliche, truglose
Seel-e, ein solch echter Dj-chter lebt nimmer
auf d.er Welt. 8g arm von aussen und so reich
von irlT].erl. .. . -

i:'::i
i l.a:,
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This purity of heart was his distinguishing charactev-

istic, the si.gn and seal- of his inner wealth. IIis work

is the mirror of this richness and purity. That which

he created he paid for dearlyr both in the suffering and

bLiss which was in strange, daemonic blend enjoined upon

hin - and. which was almost more than he could bear. Yet

j-n his d.efenceLess purity there is a pov¡err a simple

child.-].ike faith which overcomes the worId.

Heru! sehicke t\ras d.u vlilltn,
Ein triebes oder leid.es;
Ich bin vergnuegt, d.p¡_bei$es
X,us deinen Haenden quil]-t.I

50
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THE ÐAEI\TONTC EIEMENÎ

UncL wirst nicht laenger menschlich had.ern,Idirst schar.¡¡. d-er Ðinge hellrge ZahL,
trfie in d.er Erde warmen Ad.ern,
I{ie in clem Fruehlingssonnenstrahl,
Wie in d.es Stu:mes durrkeln Falten
Des Vaters goettlich trVesen schvrebt,
Den Fad.en fretmd.licher Gelva-lten, -Das Band geheimer Eintracht webt.l

Moerikers sensitivity was such that the smal-lest,

seemingly least signíficant j-ncident took on the pro-

portion of proforrnd experience. Behind each visible
thing, however ord.inary that thing pight seem to others

to be, he saw an- irnrisible cor.lrrterpart which had its owiL

independent existence and. carried its own perfection

locked within. This world of things hidd-en to the eyes

of ord.inary men is the world of Moerike t s poetry.

the roots of Moerikers poetry are deep, penetrating

the very centre of nature and. experience. ïmportant as

the outward. appearanee of things may be, it is their
essence with r¡¡hich the poet is concerned. as he immerses

hinself j-n an |tAbgruncl d.er Betrachtungfl.2 lt is here

that he finds the unity so necessary to him - a unity
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of nature and l-ove and- art. These three elements vrhich

constitute his life and v¡ork take their origin in a

connon sou.rce: the realm of the daemonie. It was a

realm of which Goethe had been intensely avrare but

which, àt tb.e saüe time, he found inexplicable.J rtDas

Daemonische... ist dasjeniger was d.urch Verstand. und

Vernunft nicht auføuloesen ist. In meiner Natur liegt

es nicht, aber ich bin ihm r,mterworfen.tt4 He al-so

recogntzed. the d.anger of being overv¡helned by the power
tr

of the daemonic./ For both Goethe and. Moerike, in-

tensi-ty of experience mad e imperative a rel-ease through

creation. The finished. work, though born of experience

and of. feeling j-n-bensely personal in nature r Ì{as itself

quite apart from these. Not only did Moerike succeed.

in giving impersonal_ for.m to personal experience, but

wes enabled by means of the masks v¡hj-ch he created for

himself to eseape fro¡n the danger which crowd.ed in

upon him.
ot

Ðr¡en as a child, Moerike was fascinated by the

world. of the supernatirral, and. throughout his life it

heId. an impelling irnmediacy for him. Jts real-ity and.

the effect which it exerted. upon him und.erwent change and'

d.evelopment as his personality matured.' Th'e reflection
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of this process in his poetry helps to determine his

status as an artist.

For lvloeri-ke (*s for Goethe ) tne forces of the

d.aemonic d.id. not represent an abs-braction upon which

ingenious theories of poetry could be elaborated, but

a factor to be reckoned- with in daily l-ife. AJ-ways

they were there, r.mpred-ictable, dangerousr capable of

plwrging the poet into madness and self-d.estruction.

It was not without a feel-ing of fear that lloerike had

in luebingen acque,inted himself with Hoeld-erl-in and

the state to which that poet had been reduced by

forces which had proved r-lr.bearable. Hetlce it was

imperatíve for l{oerj-ke that he set hlnself clear and

d.efinite limits. Hor^¡ this made the earty break with

Tfaiblinger necessary has already been noted-.

Ihe problem created. by setting such bound's is

inrmed.iately apparent. For Moerike as an artist the

widest possible range of hirman experJ-ence rrüas essential;

as an ind.ividual he was threatened with annihilation

by it. He was himself very much aware of the anomalyt

and most concerlled over its implications for his

artistic activity. In l[ale-r Nql-!-ep he lets larkens

put the problem to Nol-ten in its most di-rect fom:



Xu fuerchtest den Schmerz d.er leid.enschaft sowie
d.as Ueberschwengliche in ihren Freuden. Zvm
Teufe1 aber! was soIl nan votL ile¡a Kuenstler
halten, d.er zu feige ist, dies beid.es in seinem
hoeehsten Ivlass auf sieh zu lad.en? Wie? du, ein
Maler, wil1st eine WeJ.t hinstellen mit all-
ihrer tausend.fachen Wonne und. Pein und. steckst
dir vorsichtig die Gyenzen a1¡s, wie l¡eit clu
wol]est dich mitfreun und leiden? fch sage dir,
d.as heisst die See befahren u¡rd. sei.n Sghiff
nicht r^¡ollen vom Ïfasser netzen ].assen!b

lhe only anshrer possible for him is contained in
one of hís best rr¿*',ovm. poems, I'Verborgeirheittt, written in
1832, the year r,vhich also saw the appearance of Ivialer

Noltç¡t:

lass, o }felt, o lass mích sein!
I¡ocket nicht mi.t liebesgaben,
lasst d.ies Herz al]-eine haben
Seine VJonne, seine Peinl?

As Moerike d.eveloped., it became increasingly

apparent that he had absolutely no need. for the
tfstaerkere Assimilationsorgane;' oder um es d.eutsch 2,1J.

sagen, derbere Fress- und. Verd.auungswerkzeuge rr8 wished.

for him on more than one occasion by his friends

Vischer and S-brauss. His feelings were so fine, his

sensitivity so acute, that experiences which would be

absorbed. in passing by others less sensitive became

overpowering events. Sensitivity and. vulnerability
constituted both his weakness and his strength. As

had. Goethe before him, Moerike found it essential to

7+

t,.. : :
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buiLd d.efenses against the encroachment of the outer

hrorld in order to ensure his own d-evelopment.

o
irtoerike was wel]. awarer âs Goethe had beenrg that

the real.nr of the daemonic v¡as the inheritance of those

of splendid. nature (rrherrlicher Na.turenn). Over the

corpse of larkens v¡ho had mad.e an end. to his own life
(and. whose personali-ty betrayed. characteristics conmon

both to Moerike t s youthful fríend. Tfaiblinger ancl. to

Moerike himself ), the presid.ent speaks of the great

talent of the d.ead. actor whose spiritual flame may wel.l-

have been nourished by the best oj-f of the manr s inner

being, and asks why the d.aemonic rrjenes namenlose

Wehfr - which undennines the "oq or drives it beyond

its bor¡nds should so often be the inheritance of just

such natures.l0 Moerike ls.ew intimately the unrest

and. suffering which lj-e at the root of life and poetryt

and. he v¡ished. to lceep these elements pure within him-

sel.f . This led. hin, final1y, to turn to an id-y11ic

world of his own creation.

It was ir'toerike I s accomplishment - perhaps his

greatest - that he learned. to master those forces with

which he was early acqua.inted, and v¡hieh presented. so

serious a threat to someone of his ord.er of sensibility.

He d.id not attempt to suppress those dlsquietihg d-reams
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and. vj-sion which rose up before him, but reshaped. aniL

transfor-¡ned them, re3-easing hlmself of their power by

makl-ng poetry of them, poetry free of morbid subjectiv-

ity, and free of d.irect evid.ence of personal eJ-emental

experlence or agitation of spirít.

fhe el-emental forces appear in litoerlke t s poetry in
varlous guj-ses. [Lrere is the d.ark power of magic to

v¡hich the Prinzessin liligi succurnbsrlf r power v¡hieh

aetively seelcs her d.estruction. I{agi-er Drakone (tire

serpent) is not what he seems: he has taken false

service (t'seinen falsehen Diensttt), and has plan:red

the outcome tov¡ard. which his efforts are dírected.

The magic power of the water here manifests itself as

enticing musj-c which d.raws its vietin into death and

eternal slavery.l2 3ut the elemental por¡Iers, though

here they appear evil, are not real1y sor for they are

beyond. any hrman collception of good or evil. lhis be-

cones very evident in the story of ttZwei l'ebchenill5.

Two young lovers beg favours of'Frau Done most in-
ugeilbusly - not for themselves but for one another.

And their requests are granted.. TJre third request

brings sudden d-estruction: I'Frau Done hat ihr Schmuck

gereuttt. Both are d-rawn into the wa.ter and. d-rown; when

the moon stand s in the heavens they float ashore, tter

:-:..1 -

Þ+:,1:'

*i,':
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hueben r¡nd. sie druebenfr. Ï.,ife and. death are meaningless

in an e].ementaL context. Disaster in hr.¡man terms is the

frequent result when the finite human scale is placed

opposite elemental infiníty.

[he contrast is not always d.isastrous, a.nd may even

have touches of humour about it. Nixe Sinsefuss iq,,ready

to sla.sh the fishermanrs nets, but she can also adiLress

the fishema.n with good-humoured d.isrespect :

GeJ-t, Fischer-Nlatz? geltr alter Trgpf ;
Dir v¡ill der t¡finter nicht i-n Kopf?-î

Stre promises the fi-shemanf s daughter a magic gift - a

sil-ver pike (fashioned for King Arthur by the dwarfs)

which shecl.s silver scales each year t a source of incone

to the fortunate owner. But always the elementa.l forces

are unpredictable and therein lies their danger.

The power of the d-aemonic realm is especially in

evidenee in some of the early poems. Not that it is

absent from the later poems: there is no longer the sn.rre

grappling with i-t, for the d.aemorrie forces have at last

been brought t¡¡rder control. Tt i-s in the early ballads

that lifoeri-ke revea]-s hov¡ well-nigh irresistable these

d.ark and inexplicable forces of nature really ârê¡

In these ballad.s he shows man faced with something

!i:::.',Éì
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shapeless and monstrous and. shifting; man powerless,

confronted by an aspect of ru-tu-te unnamed and unknowable,

an element whj-ch und.ermj-nes seeming stability and allows

man to sink helplessly into a bottoml-ess *o""**.15 For

Moerike the d.aemonic was tangibly present, Xet remained

a spiritual clua.lity whichr âs priüaL fear, constantly

threatened to disrupt the ord.ered. pattern and irrlty of
life.

rrlie schl-irnme Greth und d-er Koenigssohnrr (fgeg)16

presents the confrontation of the natural v¡ith the super-

natural world.; no po$IêTS of good. which mígbt act as

counterbalance to the d.aemorui-c are involved r and. the

helplessness of mortals in the presence of the super-

natural is forcibly brought hone. [his ballad r though

it may at first glance appear to be a stra.ightfon'rard,

even naive, hand.ling of fai-ry-tale elements, is a cane-

fully pLanned, and structured whole. No effect is J-eft

to cha.nce: there is continuous novement lead-ing to an

inevitab]e culminatioïr. Xach ineid.ent receives just

the right Attention, effect is ad.d.ed to effect (although

potentially overly d.ranatic story-el-ements are nininized)

u¡:til the d.estruction of the prince has been encompassed..

As in rrVom Sieben-Nixen Chortt, the hu¡ran protagor:-ist
ofisl'royal b1ood. The prince (whose nane remains ur:revealed.,

.'..1:.t j j
'.1 '.:
i::.: ::
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but who is endowed with very human qualities) is not

'Koenigssohn'' solel¡r because of convention but because,

like Prinzessin liligi, he typifies the best in hr,man

nature being led. astray (t'betoert') by the daemonie.

ÌIis opposite o though she has a given nåme and althou-gh

she appea.rs, a.t least Ín the openlng lines, to be

engaged. in a perfectly innocent occupation, is from the

fi-rst felt to be d.isturbing.

It is the prince who initiates the acquaintance.

His greeting introd.uces the theme, albei-t ironically: :

:

frHeut wehen die luefte wohl schoenrt. It is an irrnocent 
i
i

comment s à eonversational commonplace remembered as j

significant onJ.y later in the poem. [k]e reply, rrlasst 
i

sie wehen. von Morgen r.ind. Abend... il seems to be in the l

same casual- vein, but is also to 'i;ake on stronger meantng l

later. [here is no real purpose in the m11lts operation, ]

i'::..'.: . ..'::.'.:.

for it is an empty mill. i:i,a':;'i':,

The prince novr explains hi-s situationr finding

similarity between his on-n and that of the gir1. He is
heedless and sees nothing to rouse his suspicions; he

has his own d.eslres in víew and- wastes no time in naking

then known: tlWir waeren wohl gesell-trr. [here is, however,

something confused. in his olrn state: he says' that he is

: - i: a.:.: -.:

i.:.--:.:,:
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ttein armer Koenigssohnrl ancl rtland-fluechtig[. No longer

in his own enviror:ment, the prince now has a little

hut in which lie jewels and. crown. H1s proposal is

aecepted, and the sj.gnal which wil1. call him is to be

the sound. of a golden whistle attached. to one of the

vanes (ttsie haspeln eitel tr{ind.rr). [he reference to wind.

again bears an ironic tinge.

The situation of the girl appearÊ more and more

unusual. Her ostensible profession is millingr but her

milL is unproductive; she Lives alone in apparent

luxury (tryIein Haus ist gross rxrd- weit mein Hoftr) and

serves the prince a ba:rquet unsurpassed in any court.

Sfie fascinates the prince, but her circr¡mstar.ces escape

hi-m entirely - trer fragt nicht lang woherrt. 'lfhen his

suspici-ons begin to stir, it is already too late'

The relationship is an Í-ncomplete one; this is

insisted upon from the first. In itself there does not

seem to be anything unusu.al about it. The 1d-ea is at

first only mentioned in passing, although Grethr s rfso

lieb eu.er leben euch istrr seems somewhat strong. Ägaint

it is only in the light of later events that this episod'e

gains in significance.

||...!,.
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ri.fter his meeting with Greth, the prince no longer

acts on his own initiative, but appears pol'rerless. Even

his suspicions are not rea.lly his oÌirn, but come to him

from outsid.e, from rrdie leutert. He makes an attempt to

return to hi-s p:roper sphere ,

laenger ruki j-ch keinen Tag,
dass ich Koenig bin,

and. thinks to soften what he believes wil-I be the effect

of his resolution by promislng,:, the girl tha.t she shall

be queen within the year, although there can be little
doubt but that he intends to break his promise, for

Mit den schwavzerL -A.ugen, au-fs erstemal,
Ha.t sie mirrs angetan.

å,nd now there is a cha.nge quite as sudden as that

v.¡hich took place in rrzrn¡ei liebchenrrr with the d.ifference

that here the effect is delayed. The first indication

of ehange is conveyed. by neans of a weather lmage: rrsie

blitøt ihn an wie Wetterstrahltt. Superfieial'l.y the

change is precipitated. by the faithlessness of the prince;

subsequent events have an aír of inevitabllity about

them; the results are too great fof the ostensible

causative factor: d.espite anything which he nig'ht or

might not do, the released forces woulö engulf him.

Und.
Bis
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With Grethr s arunou¡r.cement of her ''Frobstueckf - a

suggestive term - the prince is irrevocably lost. Terror t

fastens upon hin as the girlrs hair stirs in the still
air as she begins her cat-and.-molrse pfay (ufu facfrþt

und- mir graut... lr). Her aetions are inexpli-cable and

her words, though jocuJ.ar¡ have a d.eadly sincerityl

0 pfui, da.s ist ein schief Gesicht!
Du wirst ja kreideweiss!
tr'iisch, munter, ?rinz! ich gebe d.ir
tt{ein bestes Stueckl-ein preis.

"*""r;";*;";,'r'=*u' 
;,

Dein 'Wunder siehst d.u gleich.

Contrast of word- and. intention, appearance and realityt
j.s accentuated. by the juxtaposition of the r^ride floor
and. open spaces (significantly, rrwle ausgeblasenlt) of

the upper part of the nill- where Greth promises to d.ance

with the prince, and the elemental chaos which imrnediate-
::_i:.:.:::.:

ly fo11ows. The spirits, rtlange Maen:aer¡ lange Ïfeiberrr, ,.,,,,,,,
.:l:::, 

':1,:.

are summoned., and. :::.::"

Da faengt es an zu lrreisent
Xa wal1et es hervor -

t'walletil here carries an a.ddltional charge from its

association with the first moment of terrorr the ghostly

stirring of the girlts black hair.
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The prince is rendered completely heJ.pless; reduced

to the cond.ition of 'Wickelkind', he is carried thrice
arou¡rd the room and- sv,rept avray by a whirlwi-nd. At this
point comes a l-essening of tension as a transitional
stanza is introd.uced- :

Und. faehret ueber die Berge,
Den Juengling nrj-tten innr , '
Und. fort bis wo der Pfeffer waechst -
0 Knabe, wie ist d.ir zu Sir¡r?

lhe first two lines are an integral part of the final
episod.e in the mil1, but the third line, evoki.ng a far
and unknown place, is no longer a part of this. After

the materialization of the spirits, their actions, being

eonereter Bo longer contribute to the atmosphere of

terror apparent earlier. Ïilith tiris line it disappears

altogether. fn the fourth line there is a return to

the. prince himself and. to the effect which his r,¡.nusr-tal.

and d.isqui-eting experiences have had. upon-Jrim. ¡.t the

same time, a gradual recoverXr from his state is inplied.

This i-s developed in the irnrnediately following

d.escriptive stanzas. The story nov¡ repeats j-tself in
miniature, but all- effects are immensely heightened. by

what has gone before and by an awareness of the porrer

with which the prince is so hel-plessly 1nvolved.
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After the elaborate meal¡ the beauty'of the gj-rJ- exerts

its deadly faseination - there is norv no tvace of her

earlier aT)peara:nce lrhen her glanee was compared. to
¡i,fetterstrahlr; fal-se as fair weather, ItSi-e lacht ihJr

an wie Maienscheinrl. Once again he succumbs: rrvergessen

war a.11 sein Ireid. rr Àgain the motif of passion comes

to the fore:

Da ging es an ein Kuessen,
Er kriegt nicht satt an ihr;
I\rerwahr ihr guelden Guertel waerl
Zu Scha.den kornmen schier,

and. again there is frustration of desire. When he is
least heed.ful and most vulnerable, the final- catastrophe l

I

breaksinupontheprince.1lrereisthesud.d.en.fataL
ì

sti-rri-ng of black hair, '!!wie wallet hoch... rt The :

I 1 - i- - r----- :invitation of Greth (who has become terribly real and is 
ì

at the sarre time an abstraction of terror) ends on an

Írresistable, frig'htening and prophetic note: rrKomm! i,.',.t,.;ii
. 

.:.:- :.:i::: :;.1::

:!:r: -:r¡-:r:i,; 
,-.1es ist gleich geschehn.tr The cU:oax toward i'¡hich the 

,:r:.:: r::.::

poem has moved ivith such d.eadly ineviiability is sudden,

as the d.aemon-ic element reveal-s ítself in al-l its povrer

and. hOffOf : 
;,.:.,. i: ,,*;:.
':'': il'lj'1ì:_ :

Sie d.rueckt ihn an d.ie 3rúeste,
Der Atem wird. ihm schwer;
Sie heult ein grausiges lotenlied
Und. wirft ihn in das lvleer. i '

:.-::.:.1:: -.; .a::!.
:::::r.::::t:

.:-j ..--i.:1..

t,rl;¡,*,1':
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Juag Volker is a child of the windrs bride - v¿ho is
characteri-zed as rrein schoen frech braunes Weib nl7 -
and. thus an elemental being. In contrast to Greth,

hov¡ever, hê incorporates the beneficj-aI, invigorating

and quickening aspect of the elemental powers. Volker

is al-so representaiive of a side of ilioerike|s orrln

nature, heroic somehowr yet with an aura of chiJ.d-J-ike
- ,/naivetè. In a letter written to lvlaehrlen in L828,

IrÏoerÍke v¡rote: rrJa, ich bin wirklich der Wind.sbraut

Sohn , rtnd v¡erd.r es vielleicht mei-n leben lang bleiben.rrl8

Volker is described. as carefree and happy' making music

for the four wind.s. He is completely in harmony with

what is brightest and- rnost gay in nature ¡ ttsein Inneres

bèspiegelte die Wel.t wie d.ie Sonne einen Becher goldenen

Ïfeines.rr19 But it is primari-].y the manifestatÍon of

destructi-ve tend.encies of the daemonic which oecupi-es

Moerike at this time. This d.estructive force is again

operative in the bal]ad rrxer Feuerreitertr (fg+f ).2O

This ballad. is more sophisticated than rtlj-e schlirnme

Greth Und. der Koenigssohnrt. .A.gain there is the d.estruction

of the protagonist by a d.aemonic power, but the relation-

ship between the two j-s of ruuch greater complexity.

The central figure of the bal]ad. is not a naive hr,¡nan
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being like the prince, Prinzessin, liligi or the ttrweÍ-

liebchenrr, but is shrouded in ruystery. He is almost as

disquieting as the element whieh attracts him. Irike

the element ítself, he is beyond eomprehension; it is
not possibl-e to id.entify with him as with the human

fÍgures in the other ball-adso

The poem is a masterpíece of constructj.on and.

craftsmanship; this does not, however, attract attentíon

in any obvious l{ay. Awareness of the remarkable way

in which sound. and. rhythn accentuate, e.nd at the same

time coafescê with, meaning, grows only as the poem Í-s

more closel-y examined-. The poem consists of five

stanzas each of which performs certain important

functions of its own. Examination of the ind.ivÍdr¡al

sta.nzas reveals their interrelationship and- inter-

dependence, and. contributes toward- an explanation of

the pôemrs strength, unity, effecti-veness and beauty.

The opening stanza establ-ishes atmosphere and mood.

fn lines whi_ch are rhythmic but very tense, the Feuer-

reiter is sho,¡rn as the harbinger of d.isaster. Not the

rid.er hinself is seen, but his distinguishing mark:

Sehet ihr an tr'ensterlein
Dort die rote Muetze wied.er?

47
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IFenster]-ein';r a diminutiver suggests a shuttíng upn

a confinirrr;':which, in apposition to the rhythn of the

lines, creates an immed.iate feeling of tension v¡hich 
:.:ïj:-j.:i

is helghtened- by the id.ea of recurrence, ('rwiederü), ::::::-r

at the end. of the second 1ine. The following two lines,

because of thelr rhythrìri.èiÌ propertles and. end.-stops,

heighten'::tension by confinement. Rkrythn reinforces ::\::'"
i,it'. .,,

mea::ing; there iS tefrse pacing back and. forth, creating :,.:;r.,::,:,,

anr effeet of restrained. an¿ restive po\^Ier similar to i'ii'.':

thai in Ril-kets riDer ?antb-errt.

Fire strikes. [11e immed.iate confusion is und.er-

scored. by short broken phrases. The moment of release

has come. 0n1y in such noments of unusual excitement

can the rid.er act. These ar|e the moments for which he

waits with such tense eagerness. The final touch is

added. by the bell - rrdas Feuergloecklein gelltrr. There

is a slowing effect in the repetition of ¡'Hinterm Bergtr,

sellse and sound. struggle to break free, and- this ís

achieved- in the sud.den surge of rtBrer:nt es in d.er I'[uehleltt

The rid-errs way is cilearecl. From the tenseness of

the openi-ng lines with their inplied emphasis on fore-

boding and. on the chaoi which fol-lows, the. almost

apocalypticfigureoftherid'erburstsfromconfi.nement:
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Schaut! da sprengt er vruetend schier
Drrch das Tor, der Feuerreiter,
Auf d.em rippenduerren T1er,
i.1s auf einer treuerleiter!

ïn the galloping surging rhythm is evident an

irresistable d.rive. The rh¡rne (Feuerreiter - Feuer-

l-eiter) is a forceful reminder of the definite elemental-

power coming into act:Lon. The ad_jective +rippenduerr/

contributes much to this rxrforgettable moment of action.
ttæ following two lines continue the impression of rapid,
unimped.ed rushing tov¡ard. the goa1, the scene of the fire.
With his arrival ('fRennt er schon und ist am Ort!tt) tfris
rhythn comes to a ful-I and complete ha1t. Ïfith the

relatively unaecented trlrueben schallt es fort und. fortff
comes av¡areness of the ceaseless clangor of the fire
al-,arm, and. the flickering of fla,mes |tHinter¡e Bergr/

l{interu Bergtr becomes visible. Rhythmie release in
the l.ast line contributes to the sense of urgency.

[he third. startza is the crucial o]re. Here, in the

poemf s eentre, action rises to its clj-max. The opening

Ís a slowed orle. [here is a ,furnipg away froru the

imnediate present to thoughts of sinilar events in the

past, together v¡ith an ind.ication of inpious guilt on

the part of the rider. The slower smoother meter is
achieved. by use of long vov¡el sounds and rrnstopped

Ì r:: r^::
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lines. ït is again the pause before the storu, the

moment of hesitation before the final catastrophe

breaks in. This preced-ing pattern is snapped ab-

ruptly:

trtreh! di.r grinst vom Dachgestuehle
Dort d.er Feii:d im Hoellensehein.

The riderrs fo:mer actions, described. as {freyentlichtrt

take on darker significance in the 
"oaid"tt 

confrontation
.ú

of the Enemy in his natural habitat and the rider.
Fvents are moving vrith extreme rapid.ity now, this
ruovement refl-ected in the forn of the lines. lhere

is only tjme' for expression of the pi-ous hope ¡ rrGr:ad.e

Gott d-er Seele d-ein! rr The. use of consonants s]-or,vs the

flow of the line in relation to the sense of urgency

which it expresses, and tension is inareased.. Thi-s

antÍ-cipates the effect of the refrain which. has already

been noted. in the earlier stanzas. the releaser the

bursting of the bond.s * in the last line, ItRast er in der

Muehle tr, is much more pronounced. here o gaining further

in intensity beeause of the cumulative effect of the

earlj-er passages. The impact of the drive to destruction

is thus 'greatly increased.

nhe cl-i.max is past. The nil-l- has burned d.own; the

rider has d.isappeared. The people return home. The

¡::.':.::il
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spiritofthepoetryhaschanged.completely.Thelines
have become relaxed., echoing the fad,ing of .action.

Finally the stanza fad.es out completely, begin:r-1ng

with the d.ropping effect of rrAuch das Gloecklein klinget

austr, conti-nuing through the repetitions which contrast

ineffectand.purposewiththerefrainintheprevi-ous
stanzar and end-ing v¡ith the fragnentary last line

one lvord - whích is like one l-ast fitful flaring of

the embers.

The fina] stanza is separated. in time (ni{ach ¿er

Zeít... rr) fi:om the rest of the poem' The fire with

its attendant cornmotion and' horror is past; all is

peaceful and cal-m once again' It is the quiet tuhich

descendsaf,'ter violence has run its fuIl course. This

atmosphere is intensj-fied. by the audile effect achieved'

inthefirstfourlineswhicharesmoothandquietly
rhytÏubic.Thed'iscoveryoftherid.er|sremains,ltEin
Gerippesamtd'erMuetzen|l,bringsaboutanotherchange:

Feue¡rreiter, wie so kuehle
Reitest du in deinem Grab! 

-
Huscht d.a faelltts in "A'sche ab'

Smoothnessgiveswaytobrokenand.irregulareffects

d.enotingsurprise.and.wond.eratt}r.ed.iscovery,and.the

final-, almost soundless (r,H,usch!') disintegration of
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even the last ttraces of the mysterious rider. The last
lines are slowed., expressing hope of ultinate rest for
the strange figure whose career is ¿ovr at ar¡ end..

rt-

Àlmost it j-s a. benedicti-on. 3ut the words thenselves

are not al-together restful; the harshness of iDruntent

prevents a completq harmony of sound. and meaning.

Tension, though lessened, is present to the Yery er.d.

The Feuerreiter is a figure difficult if not, indeed.r 
|Ì1,,1=;

i-npossible to urderstand. He is nore than human, and.

his knowledge is beyond hr¡nan knowled.ge. He is rest- i

less, apparently tortured-o apocalyptic almost in his 
:

actions. Th.ere is an element of guilt in him which ,,

l

lead.s to his d.ownfall, but what it is and. just how it
,

effects him remains hid.d.en; only the final outr,rrard. result

is shov¿n. 'Jhere is no suggestio-n of a sol-ution of the

problem of the rider - vrhy he acts as he d.oes, and. to

what extent he is und.er the control of an outside 
,,1,::,,,,.

" ":t'tt:';'force which d.estroys hin in a fire having hellish. 
i.',,.,,,::

connotations about it (stanza three). "And- is he rea11y :

at rest after Ìris self-immolation?

[hroughout the poem there is a strong ambiguity which [...:Ì.jj:rì;: r:\

generates very real tensiOn. [here is Some incomprehens-

ibl-e affinity betrn¡een rid.er and. fire which is never

d.efined or even overtly stated.r âs ind.ed it coul-d- not

:,-. . ..

::. ..; ::,j1
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be. It is onl.y impliecl- - and the greaiest pov¡ers

(Kreuz', 'Feind) are conllected lvith the implication.

The povrer of the ballad is due to ÞIoerike t s tactful

handling and. control of an indefinable, and hence ex-

tremely difficult, subject: the Feuerreiter emerges as

a being who is himself related to the eLement v¡hich

brings about hís d.estruction.

trDie traurige Kroenungrt (f:eZS)21 utilizes the more

popular theme of the usurping king v¡ho is punisheci for

his crime. This bal-lad is in a sense more rational

than the two just consid-ered.. The protagonist is not

destroyed without reason by some impersonal or malignant

pov¡er; d_eath is the d-irectly follov'ring punishment of a

definite crime.

The story itself is simple enough. Ililesint has

killed. his nephew, the heir to the throne, and- ha.s been

crovmed. wíth great pomp and- pageantry at liffey Castle '
sitting at mid.night in an empty room of marble r he

desires to see his newly gained- crohm. Sefore it can

be brought, the d.oors open and. a strange, masked Pfo¡-

cession enters. fï] its nidst appears a wou-nd-ed' child'

and. presents the king with a crown. The king is
e

""t"qiy 
frightenedo the procession d-isappears, and'

the kingts son discovers that his father is now a corpse.



The presentation of this story is hand.led in
masterly fashion. The central and unifying ¡sotif in
the poem is the crown. ït is the object of ltlilesintrs
desj.re (ttWollte selbst die Itrone tragenrt), and leads

him to his crime. Then it becomes the symbol of that

which he hoped to gain by his crime: reassurance.

fnstead there appears the ghostly procession bearing

a very d.ifferent crown (ttEine Krone schwankt ínmittentt),

a erown quite the opposite of the tangÍble crowil which

the king wished to see once more, the concrete em-

bodiment of his ne,,.r position and. power. The king is
presented- with a crovrn by the ftKind mit frischer Wund.etr:

not tþe crown but a crov¡ll ... , ^

Ihe poem moves from the material to the strange,

vatue and immaterj-al, and then returns again to the

d.efinite. The first stanza, providing the bacl<growrd

of the story, is a straightforward account of events

foJ-lowed by an intimation that the country must have

been blind. to allow such crimes to take place. But it
is the king whose sight on several levels is dirnmed.:

Der l(oenig sitzt t-¡u Mitternacht
fm leeren lÍarmorsaale t
Sieht jrr' in al]- d.irj neue ?racht,
Ïfie tru¡ken von d.em Hahle.

Now, when reassurance is so vitally necessary to himt

his fate breaks in uPon him.

54
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It is midnight, the king seems confused, and the

room is empty. With the opening of the d-oors, the

kingrs material worl-C breaks dov¡n and strange forces

cone into actlon. [he vagueness and eeriness of the

scene is emphasized.: tseltsam Totenspielt - rleisen

Irittent - tvezmi.mmte Gaester - rFluestern ohne Worter

rgeisterschwuêlt- reine Krone schv¡anktt. The fourth

stanza in whieh the chiJ-d. appears, freshly vrounded and

bearing a crovtn, bri-ngs the climax. The last stanza

returns the reader to the realm of the concrete and.

palpabl-e. The procession di-sappe:ã¡rs, rrvon Morgenluft

berauschtll. Í,n eeriness remains hor,¡eYer:

Die Kerzett flackern v,rund erlich t
Der I'[ond. am Fenster lauschet t

in the mid.st of which l-ies the corpse of the king.

The problem of the d.aemon-ic is rather different Í.n

this poet because it is io a greater extent l-eft open to

question. Guil-t is the central factor in the develop-

ment of the story. The pol/,¡er of the supernatural be-

comes difficult to evaluate within the context because

of the possibility of its id.entifj-cation with psycho-

logical processes in the mind- of the king.

In trDie schli-mme Grethtr the daemonic appears in

definite fonm although its power is incalculabl-e and

': - t!:1.::.



unpredictable, a.nd the prince is its plaything. Tn

rrÐer Feuerreiterrt the daemonic power is more ind.efinite ¡

a rel-ationship between it a"nd its victim is implied..

The daemonic element becomes :,r. part of a larger and

more complex problem. In ttDie traurige I{roenrrngr it
has become abstract and ;oroblematical in relation to
Koenig Milesint. Ikre centre of interest has shifted
frorn the daemonic as sueh to the human el-ement in the

poen, the unfolding of unknov¡n but observable psycho-

logical l-av¡s operative within the individual.

I'Ioerike did not altow his inagination to succunb

to those po\trers of which he was so well- erware. ïn alJ.

his relationships both in the tangible and intangible
worlds, his intuitive yea1,ization of the vital neeessity

of balance prevented. incipient excesses from growing to

dangerous proportions. 0f mants relationship to the

unseen urorld. Goethe said., trNur muss der ltlensch ..... ,

auch wied.err¡m gegen das Daemonische recht zu behal-ten

susþsn. rr22 This a].so r\¡as Moerike I s attituae and ,

although he rn¡ould. not have fomulated. it as d.Í-d Goethe,

its effects are nonetheless revealed. in the development

of his poetry.

Orplid. is the vivid dream of a lost paradise. It
is a vision apocalyptic in scope. the island. of Orp1id,

56
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once the favourite hau-nt of the gods, was deserted by

thenr when simple piety was gradually lost, and-

sophisticatj-on ("eine verderbliche Verfeinerung der

Denkr¡¡eise uncl d-er gitrtr"rrrr23) took i.ts place. Only the

old king, Illmon, who has lived for a thousa.nd yearst

remains as the last of the original inhabitants of

the once popul-ous and- happy island.. He cannot d.ie,

and. longs to return to the realm of the gods, torrder

blaue Saalrr of lfeyla, go+ss and ancient patroness of

the island.

Orplid is not so1e1y a11egor.yr nor does it stand.

symbolically for philosophic concepts or abstractions.

It is a realm of fantasyo an artistic re-creation of a

little world. in r,¡hich the poet can live and. relive all-

his playful moods, his transfigurations, and a1l- his

d.reams. The inspiration of Orplid is l.yrical in natu::ei

nowhere is this more evident than in',the ttGesang Ïfeylastt

(rc1t) r24 a' poem 'which, though not incl-uded in the

interlude in Ïrialer -}Tg1ten, reveals the nythic powers

behind. the OrpJ.id. legend.

Ir¡ bist Orp1id, mein land.!
Ðas ferne leuchtet;
Vom Meere danpfet dein besorrnter Strand
Ðen Nebel, so der Goetter Ïiange feuchtet.

IJralte ïfasser steigen
Verjuengt um d.eine Hueften, Kind.!
Vor d.einer Gottheit/beugen
liich Koenige, d.ie deine Waerter sj-nd .

ji ii:.:
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In monumental greatness the elemental iraage of the

sacred island shines through primeval nist, an uu.-

approachable beacon intimating the erstr,rhi-le existence

of a world now lost. It is a worl-d. of poetry, of

that Gold-en Age of which onJ.y fragmentary reflections
appear in the prosaic present, a Golden Äge which the

poet in his best moments enters tÌæugh the inspiration

of his visions. It is infinitely distantr yet the

poet may rightful1y speak of it as rtmein land.rr. Orpli-d

is not only complete in itself - an isLand surround-ed-

by water - but is at the same time vital and. generative.

nrawn by the su.nr s J-i.fegiving vrarmth and light arises

a mist which freshens the faces of the gods themselves.

this is the elixir of life r the secret r^¡hich preserves

the godrs eternal youth: 'rUralte Ïlasser steigen / Ver-

ju.errgt... lt Far, far awayr âs old as life and. as yol¡J:'g

as a newborn chifd- is this magic island.. Ïn the mid.st

of hoary age is mlraculous renewal. Orplid is the

child of the goq*"" trlle¡rf¿; that which preserves the

youthfulness of the god-s also preserves the vitali-ty
of the island. Orph-d in spite of its vicissitudes is

eternal, and. it is a chiId. But mother and child,

presiding deity and- favoured l.and.' are so cl.oseJ-y

identified. as to become ind.istinguishable. The landt

:';Ìr li:t::it
::r : ìl
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divine child.,

waves. Kings,
åto the go{ess

sustains them,

rises like Aphrodite from the primal

guardians of their landr pay homage

and thereby honour the land which

ïnextricably bound- up with life and. generation is
d.eath. Ieath is not the end. of life, hoÌ,rever, but

translation to a higher existence, a return to the

realm of the god-s; this is the highest good.. -Ulmon,

ancient ruler of the island, having been by divine

d ecree ord.ained to live on the earth f or a thousand.

years, is ready to despairr almost bel-ieving he has

been forgottenl

hrenn íclr' ganz
Vergessetl waere bei- den seJ.rgen Toten?
0 Tileyla, hilf: lass dieses Aergpte mich
Nicht schauen, d.ies nur niehtl¿2

In the Orplid myth Ulmon is granted a vision by the gods;

this vision is also seen by two fairy chil-d.ren j-n whose

words it is reflected. This poem, ttDie Geister am

lr[urnmef.se"tt 11e28)260 like Goethers ttxer Fischerrr, Ís
buiJ.t upon two closely related. opposites, elemental

vital-ity and death. In the procession of spirits there

is no longer arrything which provid-es a link with the

knov¡n wor1d. rfÐas was d.u siehest ist Totengeleittt,
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but the king (who is also t Zaubered) is not d-ead, yet

he is ae%in acconpanied. to his burial by the water

spirits. the eery qtia,lity of the spirit world extends

to the water whích is endowed rvith d.isquieting life.
Spirits move upon the waters, and. the whispering sound

of their movement is a fom of prayer. The r,raters

part and, open downv¡ard., becoming the gatervay (t'd.as

gruenspiegelnd.e Tortr) to the unknown where spirits are

singing the king to his rest. llle r,vaters br¡rn and. glow

with greenish Iight r27 and ghostly vapours shroud the

shores; the spirits are ever¡rwhere; rrEs orgelt im Rohr,

und. es klirret in Schil-f . rt The scene has a strange t

un-hi¡man bea.uty about it, magnetic and disqu:ieting to-

gether, arisíng from a passionate longing for the

indefinable somethíng which is death, and, àt the sâme

time, from a drea.d. of it. Here III-mon (not to sey

lvloerike) experieilces a voluptuous thrill of d.read. -
tlod.esschauerr - and the joy of release from a. li-fe

become unbearable:

Es war das ho,ld.e VorsPiel
Des Tod.es, d.er mir zubereitet ist.
Vor Freu-de stuemt mein Hetz
Und sehwaermt schon an des Seees Ufern hånt
Wo endlich mlr die d.u¡rkle Bh:me d-uftet.¿"

This is acceptance of death in its highest fomr: aé

I
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entrance into the realm of the gods. Ihe pervasive

qr;ality of the water mythology is present to the very

end.. ïIatero s¡rnbolic of the l-ife force, has been

established. as the gate to death which is al-so life.

It is the way which TIImon takes to his eternal- rest ¡

Was rauseht der See? was Jocken nich d-ie Wel].en
lfas fuer ein Bil-d? Tllmon, erleq4nst du dich?
Fa^Ìrr hin! Du bist ein Goit ! ,.29

All- Moerike t s supra-hr-man figr'res - Greth and.

Jusg Volkero Der l{agier Drakone and Nixe Binsefuss,

Der Feuerreiter and. all the elves â;fld' spirits - have

the same origin as do the gods of Orplid.. Alread'y +n

his youth lvioerike revealed. traces of that which lay

within hirtr, but it was not rrntil he was stirred. to his

inmost being by the tPeregrina-Erlebnist and. the music

of Don J-l¡g;n that he became ful1¡r aware of the depths

within him, and able to give poetic folrr to that v'¡hich

he f ound there. 'l4lith the writing of Maler ltlolten

(published- 1s32) Moerike freed himself of the nost

immediate and. d.angerous effects of his daemonic ex-

periences, but he neVer forgot them. l'or this reasqtl

Moerike could. write rMaerchenf of which could truth-

fu1ly be said. that they were not d-irectly based. on

anything he hac. ever heard. or read, although. men l-ike

! riii aì.=: l;íì.:

ii ::':jìli i'. :::ii:
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Sto:m and. Uhland. thought that they must be founded

upon folk trad.itions. Moerike had v¡ithin hj-mself the

sources from which folk sotlgs spring... 
tr.:i,,.,'':: :.:

The d.aemorric ]cnows no bounds between life a-nd

d.eath; the theme of the relationship betv¡een l-ife and.

death lras one which occupied. Moerikels 'attention 
;,t,:,.,

throughout his development. fn the early nleben l¡nd '''''

Tod.rf (feZg )10 nu asks, " 
1,...'1,,..

Sucht d.as leben wohl den Tod.?
Oder sucht d.er Tod das I,eben?

life and cleath are presented as l-overs who are

separated. one from another as. the colours of sunrise

and sunset are separated by the darkness of the night.

Yet the nlght ("stiJ-le Nachttt) takes pity on the lovers

and allolvs them to meet: trDa fallen sie sich zitternd

in die Almelrr The poem i-s not r.uri-que within the

context of Moerike I s Boetry. The desire for d.ea.th

seems to grow directly out of an excess of life: death

is an intensification of life. This had. been given form

in another early poe&, r'I{ein tr'lussn (fgzA).3L The

erotie suggestion is much stronger here:

- Er fuehlt mir schon herauf d-ie Brust'
Er kuehlt mit liebesschauerlust
Und- jauchzend.em Gesange.
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hebe dich !

I{ein leben um d-as d.eine !

[hese early verses, though fi]led with passionate

l-ife, evince an intense awalreness of the approach of

death. It is this spirit, refined and. matured., rvhi-ch

was to irnbue Moerike I s last Novelle, @
Re€g_nach P-rag¿

Although they might reasonably be expected. to do

sor Christian ideas and concepts of death do not have

an appreciabl-e place in the poems. ttKals,rocherr (1850)r52

it is true, is based. upon a Christian theme, but this

theme becomes sonething quite different in the poem-

The world. is not in need- of redemption, for it is a.

new and fresh and. wonderful world- in which the Sassion

Ueek seems out of place:

Du stim¡ast

Du breitest
Des Kreuzes

so ernst zu dieser Fruehlings-
wonne ?

im verjuengten Strahl der Sonne
Schatten auf die lichte nrde.

Viol-ets grow in the shade of trees in bloom, and

birds sing nerrily. The song-birds high in the heavens

are requested to keep silent, a.nd the violets are to be

taken to divine servlce by ltmein frommes Kind-rt '' nDa

sol-l-t ihr wel-ken auf d.es Ïlerrn -A.ltare.rt 'Ihe church
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service itself d-oes not help to rel-ate rellgious truth
to daiJ-y l-ife, but seems an arti-.ficial thing set in a

genuine and. vital- world which stretches all a"bout;

it is a drug which interferes with natural l-ife. The

young girl¡ ilvon Trauerme1.od.j-en trunken / Una suess

betaeubt von schweren ïfeihrauchdueftenrr, seeks her

brid.egroom in crypts of d.eath. The effect of Passion

lileek is to destroy exÍ-sting beauty without bringing

anything to replace what has been taken: rtUnd liebt
und Fruehling, a11es ist versunken.$ It would seeül

that Moerikers experience of this aspect of Christian'

faith is not in harmony with his inner being; somehow

it d.oes not fit in.

'rÀuf ein altes Bild-r' (1837)33 rrrient at first glance

appear to be a similar treatnrent of a religious theme:

the Passion which waits in the future of the young and

carefree child now playing on its motherts knee. Again

there is mueh r:atural- bea.uty - green summer landscape,

cool water, bulrushes and. reeds - but here d-eath is not

sonething imposed. from without, but an integral part of

the whole:

Und d.ort in trfald.e l¡Iorïr.e sarn t
,A.ch, gruenet schon des Kreuzes Stan:n!

poelr is not conventior:ally religious for it avoids

mention, direct and indirect, of guilt and redemption

6+

flre
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which forru the raison dtêtre of the cross. The cross

here becomes a symbol of death which is everpresent in
1ife. But the expression of lií'je (rwoienesamt rgruenett )

more than off sets the pain of , ¿."h. . . ' I,ifêlon earth

is greater and more polverful than de¿rth.

Tkris conviction was taken up once again in the poem

v¡ith which the Mozart-Novelle closese rtDenk' es, o Seelett

(tanz).3+

Ein Taennlein gruenet wo,
Wer weiss, im Walde,
Ein Rosenstrauch, wer sagt,
ïn welchem Garten?

fhe opening l-ines are very general for nature v¿ith 
i

ìits beauty and. fertility is everywhere: there are many 
i

forests and many gard.ens. At the same time there is a
,

hint of the specific, trEin Taermlein gruenêttr, and. there :

is but orÌe rose stalk. rt comes as a shock to learn 
i.,.,,,,.,,

that amid the profusion round about there is a particular lt t

I :.-.: :.-

tree and. a particular rose pred.estined to take foot and 
;-:::,-:;

to gro\'il, rrDenk es, o Seele I / tut deinem Grab... rl

Similarly two little blacic horse s grazirsg in the

pasture and returning to the city rrfn muntern Spruengentt ffi
l-:':li'l;

have a destiny¡

È!:;;l

Sie werd,en schrittweis gehn
lfit d.einer leiche;
Vielleicht, viell.eicht noch ehl
Àn ihren Hufen
Das Eisen los vrird,
Das ich blitzen sehe!

i:iì-e



fn the¡nsel-ves the tree, the rose bush and the horses are

not urÌusual. 0n1y when seen in thelr personal pre-

destined relationship do they take on the new and

intense signific ance. The faet of their predestirration

( t'Sie sind. erlesen schonrr) lend.s an air of ultimate

inevitability,which is intensified further and. brought

nearer in the second. starL,z,a (ttvieileicht noch eht /
Das Eisen 1os wirdrr). Though d-eath is inevitable and

may be v'ery near, there is neither fear nor grlef at

its approach, but calm acceptance. Death is but a part

of l-ife; life ii;self goes on: tree and- rose do not

simply mark the grave o but take root and. grow.

In his l-ast poen on the inevitability of d.eath,

to probtems of being which had occupied so much of his

a-i;tention in the early years. No longer is there the

imminent d.anger of being overwhelmed by the elemental,

however, though consclousness. of it has by no neans

dimi-nished.. The poem, classica.l- in fo:m and spiritt
reveaLs not only a sure ma*ery of poetie technique,

but more important, mastery and. complete control of

self . fkris control, internal and. external, all.owsr âs

in the poem of Taennlein, Rosenstrauch and Roesslein,

expression of thought and feeling which had earlier

brought hÍm very near destruction.

:. ..1.::.
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[he recognition of the poner of death is here a

sudden thing. Vfi:il-e in the earlier poem thís pre-

monition is initially external in origin and- receives

its intense meaning by being turned. inwa.rd-r this poem

achieves its eí-'fect in the opposite lvay. That there are

many patl:s lèading to d-eath and. that everyone is o11 one

such path is a fact known to all, but a fact of whj-eh

few have true avurareness even though evidence of its

truth j-s everywhere trsagt es nicht jeglicher Tag?tl

But although i-t has lcecome a commonplace, there aye

moments when it is recognl3ed. for the overwhelming and

frightening reality it is.. flhe rest of tire poem is de-

voted to illustrati-on of this truth. With a sure touch

the atnosphere - the exteraal appearalLce of the world -

is evoked t

Soruriger }lorgengLanz im Gartent
Ergossen um der Baeume WiPfelt

entieing the sleeper from b.er couch. Spiritually she is

at rest, rrstil_le war mein Gemuetlr, but physically all is

not well f or nin den Adern. .. , Unstet klopfte d'as Blut

bei d-er trfangen Blaessett. It is a remind.er of the pro-

xinity of d.eath to life ¡ a reminder that ihe poetess

died you.ng, - that Erinna..has þut a short life before

her. Combing her hair before the mirror¡ she becomes

i,:.:.rr

:,.-



aware of something strange ancl d.isquieting about the

reflected. image; the eyes fj-rst betray this strange-

ness, and she is sud.denly aware of her spiri-t looking

out at her through them, 'rWie mi.t frerndendem Ernst,

laechelnd. ha1b, ein Daemon, / o... [od weissagendltf

fhis other sel-f is a part of hero the presence of which

v¡as heretofore uilsuspected.. Before this daemonic

Do'ppelgaengçItt¡m she is rendered helpless by the

sudd.en shock of recognition.' For the first time she

is fujly aware of the ábyss, rrdie nachtschaurige Kluftrr,

which has always been present., though hid.den by the

surface appearance of d.aily 1ife.

The realj-zatjon that d.eath is within herself r a

part of ltet rthough bringing with it a severe crisis,
cannot retain an overpowering hold upolL her: rrUnd das

eigene Todesgeschick erwog ichi / frockenen Augts...tl

She lcnows only li-fe; death eomes as a breakii:g-off of

unity and. har:nonyr and as a d.isruption of all meaning.

Death is a parting from friendship, from love, from

the beauty of n¿.ture, from rranmutiger Muserrkunsttt.

She sees death in its cLirect relationship to herself

and remains d.ry-eyecl.; it is the breaking of earthly

ties which'cal].s forth her tears.

There is one last attenpt to divert the course of

the inevitable, an attempt which ea,n only be in vain.
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Erinna ileterrnj-nes to d.edicate the gift Sappho has given

her, rfd.as schoene Kopfnetz..o ,/ lCo""ttiches Byssosgeweberr,

to Persephone, *o$*" of spring and. of the chthonic

reaLm, that she may look with favour upoll. them and. spare

Sappho the pain of parting -

nass du zu frueh di:: nicht d.ie braune locke ,.: :, : :.
::.::. .,:ì'::.'::,:.,:moegêst i:.::-.:,::;i:.:.:

Fuer Erlnna vom lieben Haupte trennen. :-"''1:''':: ''

3ut the gods have no power over fate; Persephone herself

has fal-lerL a victirn to fate. For Erinna, the pain of

her friend Ís of greateir significance than her own

approaching death. Out of thoughts of d.eath, life stil-l
rises triuruphant, freed by remembrance of Sapphots gift
Itvon goldnen Bienl-ein schwaer:mend tr; life : Sappho r the

flower-d.ecked festivalr. Persephone. - lhe pervasive

nelancholy of this l-ast poem ad.jures a d.aemon against

which nothing in human life should. be able to prevaiJ-.

But life j.s d.omina.nt, all-erubracing, extend-ing '13srt

the knor.m worLd- with its light and. bea.uty into the

depth of the ur:lorown world.. In this affiruatj-on the

poet is trir.¡¡nphant.
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CHAPTER IfT

TITE SPTR]T OF NATIAE

Bei hellen .Augen glaub| ich doch zu schwanken;
Ich schliesse sie, d.ass nicht der Traum ent-

v¡eiche.
Seht ich hir¡ab ln lichte Feeenreiche?
Wer ha.t den bunten Schwarm von BiLd.ern und.

Gedanken
Ztzv Pforte mej-nes Herzens hergelad.en,
Díe glaenzend. sich in diesem Busen badent
GoJ-dfarb t gen Fischlein gleich im Gartenteiche?

;""*: "t""; "-'"""r-r"-* *"rr*'";"; ;"; ;";";*schon!
3s traeu¡o.t der [ag, nrxr sei d.ie Naeht entflohn;
Ðie Purpurlippe, d.i-e geschlossen lagt
Hauchtr haLb geoeffnet, suesse Atemzuege:
Auf einmatr blitzt d.as Âugt, rend., vrie ei-n Gottt

Begirurt in sprung die koerriglichen tr$:Ë"TÎe

Separating the rnrorlc of Goethe from that of Moêrilre

is the poetic experience of the Rouanties. The poetry

of }loerike unites wj-thin itself the spirits of classic-

ism (as represented in the poetry of Goethe ) a.nd

romantlelËm. ln anticipation of inpressionistic

techniques lends to ir[oerikers poetry a new and. exciting

tone, a.nd enables him to extend the realm of the lyric.
Though Moerike t s v¡ork starrd s apart .from the prevailing

modes of literary effort of his time, his poetry exhibits
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a strong contemporary trait: realisu. This realismt

controlled-, tempered and refined. by the classical

elements in his ou-tlook and style ¡ adds a ne.trl dimension

to Moerikers romantic incl-inations. He was a poet in ;.'.Ì''r'.t.''

r,¡hose nature it did. not 1ie to l-init himself to one
:,

particular mod.e of expression in poetry - ind.eed.r his
r::-: i.rrì. - ì,;art is innocent of consciously follor,rting any specific 
'+¡1.,'.,i,

mod.e. i.: .:..-..:ir.i
1ì.,',.:'.:,', r:.:

'"'i;;:::: r:''r"

It is significant that rrAn einem wintei:morgenr vor 
;

SOrurenaufgangl shoul-d have been '*tritten when Uloerike was

only twenty-one years of age. The poem reflects an

intuitive u¡rderstand.ing which is of grea.t, delicâcy., 
',

and. arises from his sensitivity to an equally d'elicate

process 1n nature. Though it is a poem of winter - 
ll

hence also the cormection with the christrnas festivaL - I

i

the r¡,¡inter morning, rrflaumenleichte zeit der d-u¡rklen I

Fruehetr¡ is representative of the essence of rmorningr ' 
i.,...ì,...¡,.,r,

rn contrast to the transparent d.elicacy of this opening 
,,..,.',,t,,;,¡.
r.: :.: :; :t -::

moment is the very positive strength of the final image .'.'',,:i".''-'

which proelaims the ad-vent of daY

Auf einmal blitzt das Augr, und', wie gin
Gott, d.er [ag ; ;:. . :-';;

Beginnt im spnrng die koen:iglÍ-chen Fluege! [:1Èr:rl!,+:-t1

\|Iithinthev¡iil.erangesetoutbytheopenlngand.

closing 1j-nes (lvhich are llonetheless in close harmony
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one v¡íth another) are evid.ent many of the varied vi-evrs,

ii:-fluences and. processes v¡hich are at work throughout

the poetry of Moerike, and which constitute its peculiar

appeal and. charm. Ihere is Moerikets characteristic

felicity of expression: rklaren Guertel bl-auer luftr -
t lichte I'eeenreiche t I goldfarb t gen Fischleirlr . . im

Gartenteiche! - tIs traeu¡nt der lag, nwr seí die Nacht

entflohn. t fhrere is the fine balance between perception

and reaction, the essential unity of poet and. natu"re

ranging from earlíest dawn in which the poetts soul is
l-ike a crystal, Ìrlen noch kein fa.lscher Strahl des lichts
getroffentr to the inspiration which the first light of

the new day kindles r'¡ithin hi¡s:

Die Seel-e fliegt, soweit der Hiinmel reicht,
Der Genius ja.uchzt in mir!

l'here is the polarity of his experience of life: rrsanfter

Ìfollust meines Daseinsrr and., d.espi-te the feeling of
rrentzueckter Staerkerr - even" in the raidst of i.t - his
question, tr'!'fanrm wird jetzt der Bliclc von llehriut feucht?tl

ïn the centre of the poem is another polarity of
concepts which relategclosely to Moeri-ke I s understanding

of human exj-stence: the polarity of Christianity and

Grecj-an paganism. lhese two rtrtleltanschauwrgenr,

generally considered to be antithetical ¡ à:rê seen by
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Moerike as poles so closely conplementary as to foru

a !^¡hole. Together v¡ith the sound.s of shepherdsr flutes
on the night of Christrs nativity are heard the

d-ionysian strains of ttv¡einbek vaenzter Ju6*end. trustge-

saengerr. lfre attendants of the Holy Ghild and. those

of the pagan god are united into one happy and peace-

ful. crowd, rrfried.enseliges Ged.raengerr. This meeting

of ChristÍan and pagan elements provid.es a eentral

image for the inner ra.rlge of the poet t s being - from

the sincerity of his experience of the rWundernaehtl

to the overflov,ring sensu¿l pleasures of rrweinbektaenzte

Jugencltr. Moerikets nature is at once d.eeply spiritual

and frankly sensu.al. Conseo,uently in life as he sees

and understands it there can be no sharp di-fferentiation

between pain and pleasu^re, for both are but aspects of

total experience.

Development in n¿.ture as experienced- by the poet

becomes al-so a part of his own irmer growth. like that

of the romantics, his own glance is di-rected inward.; he

cl-oses his eye.s Trdass nicht d.er Traum entweicherr, and

what he sees and. experiences within himself j-s homo-

logous to processes outsid.e himselfr processes v¡hich

go on behind. the still closed eyes of the approaching
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day. There is recognition of the significance of the

inner process (ttÏst es ein I'Ierd.end.es, was ich i-m Herzen

trage?rr) in the intensified. restatement of the question

posed v¡ithin him by the approaching morning¡ ttï,Ielch

lr.eue Tfelt bervegest du in nir?rt The ansv¡er comes in
the l-ast stanza where the sudden appearance (ttAuf ej-n-

rnal- blitzt d.as Augt... n) of day in its kingly effulgence

is an image of his own birth into the realm of poetry.

The whole of life - past, present and future - comes

into focus in the moment of the sunts appearance on

the r,¡inter horizon. The poet is in a waking dream, and

his senses are opened not only to al-1 physical inrpress-

ions, but also to the supra-physical aspects of nature.

In this early poem the legacy of romanticism is
apparent in the presence of d.ream-elements which trans-

cend. rea.lity. But it is the beautiful reality of rrd.er

dunkeln Fruehett which releases the dream within the

poetrs heart, providing hin vrith the means to see the

invisible magic under the surface of visibl-e na.ture.

Naturers outward. change has also taken place within himt

observed. by h,-1s j-nward. eye; when the change withiir him

is complete(rtDie Seele flíegt... / Ilev Genius jauchztn)

ancl he turns to external nature once againo the charg;e

has al-so been completed there. Schill-er had pointed

out:
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Aber eben d.as macht ia den DÍchter aus, d-ass
er alles in sich aufhebtr l,{as an ei-ne kuenst-
liche Welt erinnert, dass er die Natur in
ihrer urspruenglichqn Einfalt wied.er in sich
herzustellen weissrt¿

This is the ehief characteristic of a naive poet - raive

not in u¡rd.erstanding 
"rra 

,rtþi zatl;on of poetic technique-l
and expression, but in his relationship to the worl-d.

TLre validity of Schill.errs d-efinition is nowhere

vindicated as convincingly as in i,Íoerike.rs profound.

experience of nature; the poetry which results is in

every sense rreine @tt5.

To d.efine satisfactorily just v¡hat eonstitutes

romanticism or elassicism in lyric poetry is d.ifficult.

To equate tromanticr r,vith subjectivity and tclassict

v¡ith ob jeetivity is, of course ¡ àß overly facile

siurùification: personal elements in varyir-tg degree are

alv,rays present in the transfo:ma.tion of experience lnto
'poetry. For present purposes it v'rill be best to consid'er

fclasslct in teir¿s of specific limitation, lettíng
f romanticr im;oly vagueness arising, not from formless-

ness, but from an attempt, implied' o:: overt, to make

contact r,üith the rrnattainable. It is misl-ead.ing to

coilsider the v¡ork of l¡loerike as nÇVing steadily from

one pole to the other, although it is possible to spealc

of an overall d.evelopment culminating in the later
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so-cal1ed. rclassicalr poems. Though many of the earl-y

nature poems exhibit elements of the vague longing

(and. blurring of outline) identified v¡ith tromanticf

poetry, others of th.e sa,me period. clearly do not faIl
into this group.

In order to clarify this point, it is helpful to
examine a poem accepted as non;-romantic in fo::rn, and

to conpare it v¡ith a poem generally conceded. to exhibit

romantic traits; in this way the actual- cltaracteristics

dete::ruining the nature of individ.ual poens may be seen.

These rnay then be weighed. against the onaracteristics

of a third poen ri:rtroduced. as a control. The task j-s

simplified considerably if the three poems concern them-

selves with a single thene: the chosen theme is Nigþ!.
From an examination of the handling of sueh a theme, it

should be possi-bIe to forrn some opinion not on1¡r ef

the artisi in shaping and. controlling his material, but

also of indlvidual id.iora and mode of expressiott. The

control poem selected. is generally accepted. as rclassicall

in form and. content : Goethe I s ttUni l{itternachtrr. The

poerc by Moerike whieh is to be consid.ered. in this

context is an early oner t'Um llitternachttt (1828).

The fromanticr poenr with whlch it is to be contrasted

is Eichend orff t s rrNachtsrr .
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Die Welt ist so gross und reich und. das lel¡en so
man-nigfaltig, dass es an Änlaesserr zlt Gedichten
nie fehlen r^¡ird. .A.ber es muessen alles Gele-
genhei'usgedichte seino das heisst, die '!{irklich-
lceit muss die VeranLassung und den Stoff dazu
hergeben...

Man sage nicht, d.a.ss es der l'flirkl-ichkeit an
poetischem Interesse fehle; cLerur eben darin
bewaehrt sieh ja der Dichter, dass er geist-
reÍch genug sei, einem ¿4ewoehnlichen Gegen-
stand.e eine interessante Seite abzugervinnen,
Dte l¡lirklichkeit so].1 die Motive hergeben, d.ie
auszusprechenden Pu¡lcte, d.en eigentlichen Kern;
aber ein schoenes belebtes Ganzçs d-araus áu
bilden, ist Saehe des Dichters.4-

This passage provides a key to GoetheIs poetic

endeavour. It d.oes not explain how Goethe coulcl achieve

the J.yric 'lceauty of his finest poemsr but illuminates

a basic attitud.e of Goethe toward poetic creation.
trUm l,Iitternachttr is a product of Goe-bhets age 15 and. in

cl-ose ha:rnony with his idea of what a lyric poem should

be. Much of what Goethe v¡roter âs he hinself said.t

eeased to live in him and. to be a part of hims tres there

the lied.er of the trfestoestlicher Dilvanl ist wie eine

abgestreifte Schlangenhaut am Wege liege:r geblieberrrr.b

How different v¡as hi-s rel-ationship to this 'poem¡ rrda.s

lied. I Um lviitternacht '' hat sein Verhaeltni s zu miv nicht

verloren, es ist von mir noch ein lebend.iger leil- und

]-ebt nlit mir fort.tr? From its vitality derives the

remarka.ble immediacy of the poem. To understand. the
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vital-ity of the poem is to understand. at l-east in some

measure its success as a lyric:

lrUn ltlitternachtrr was one of the poems v¡hich simply

came to Goethe without any conscious effort on his part.

0f the circr:nstances of its composition he hirnself said:

Mit dem Schlag Mitternacht, im hellsten Voll-
mond. aus guter maessig-aufgeregter Gesell--
schaft zurueckkehrend., schrleb ich d.as Ged.ieht
aus d.em Stegreífe rtied.err ohne auch nur ofrueher eine Ahnung d.avon gehabt zu haben."

SVen the briefest examination reveals j-runediately that

s;oontaneity in this poem is of a d.ifferent ord.er than

that r,,¡hich is frequently id.entified with lyric poetry.

trUm Mitternacht ging ich, nicht eben gerne / KLeín,

kleiner Kirabetr, - it is the urÙrurried. tone of a rnan r.Iho

has in his mind returned. to the d-istant past, and begins

to see more and. more clearly one particul-ar image amçng:

the many in his memorye a figure which is becoming ever

more distinct from the darhness which surround.s it

tt" d.arlcness of a d.istant past r the darkness of a
particular nidnj.ght. .A.nd how welJ- [Kleinr ]<leiner

Ifuabert characterizes that figure! [kiere is a progression

in the poetrs awareness of this very young child-,

sensitive to the signíficance of tj-:ne and plaee, goiilg -

| -.r.:-..:'...'ì. ;..
t.........--.,./,.

.i?¿.

:

.,.., :.'.: : ;: -
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unwillingly - pi-rst a cemetery (ttjenen Kirchhof hinrt)

on his way to the house of his father, the pastor.

But the childhood d.anger is overcome, and. the poet

reeall-s another aspect of that nfght so long ago.

rlhere ís awareness of his own feeling on that night

and- on so many nights in the wid.e expanse of tine

which separates him from childhood.r fro¡n that small

figure which is himself and , dt -i;he same time r someone

whom he merely obse:sres. Most of all there is aware-

ness of the night sky, cl-ear, beautiful, mysterlous;

the night slqr as he experienced. it then: rrstern am

Sterne. . . gar zu schoen. . . r¡n Mitternacht. rr Memory

has focussed. ínto elarity - the picture is complete.

ttWenn 1ch d.ar¡r ferner - rr Another memory is coming

to life now' in the past stil-lr but nearer- There is

a r,,¡'ide gap between the small child with its vague fears

of the churchyard a.nd- the young man who nol^r moves out-

ward into ildes lebens lüeiterr. ]Iere i-s far greater bread-th

than in the child"rs world. centred in fatherrs horìse.

It is the v¡brld of the young Goethe, of t'I'{ailied.rr and.

tt'!'lillkOn'unen und Abschied.rt, of ttChristelrt and of lrNeue

liebe neues f¡ebentr. There is great urgeney in the nev¡

world. I ttZur liebsten musste, musster li¡eil sie zogtt,

Helpless attraction has no place here; r?musste, musgte It

:i:r'
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it is true, but there is a tremendous, ever renewed

irurer power at v¡ork, backed by alnost unlimited re-
serves. lines written by the poet more than half a

lifetinie earlier come to mind.:

In
fn

meinen Ad.ern welches Feuerl
meinem Herzert welche Glut I Y

lhere is an intimation of the problem of mutability

in love which so preoccupied Goethe at this time, a
preoccupation which could call forth a lightr grace-

ful. poem like the very early trl'fechsel"rfo later and

more seriously, the fragmentary rrDer untreue Knabe"r11

and fj-naI1y the Gretchen-Faust relatj-onship. [he

struggle to control these forces, to give meaning and-

direction to them, 1s ra.ised. to a cosmic l.evel. l'he

stars whieh formerl.y shone so beautifully ( ttafLe 3ar

zü schoentt), in the new context appear in an altogether

d.ifferent image: rrÇestirn rrnd Nord.schein ueber mir im

Streiter. In the midst of it all, the figltre of the

poet appearsr the v¡and.erer (ttich gehend...rt) ever true

to hiurself and to his unfslding irurer lif e. Even un-

rest and- inner conflict have their own parts to pJ.ay

in the unfold-ing, the d.evelopment, the pleasure: rtÏch

gehend, konmend. Seligkei't en sog. tt nhe ending of the

stanza, fixing time at the precise moment of transition,

1 ...

i .:::.'
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corurects this moment with that other nomeu-t so l-ong

before, that moment which had eone to stand for a whole

childhood.

- 'tt t."-:
rrBís dann ztil-etzt . rr Childhood v¡ith its vague,

urlexpressed. anxieties, and young mantrood. u¡ith its
tempestuous power and flickering splendour (tmusste| - .r,,,,,..i

i.' :' . ::tstreiter - rNord.scheinf ) are l-eft within that distant i:"ì

past from which memorJr resurrected them as the poet i , ,',,
:r:'....'..,.

enters into the present. Here there is no d.inly per-

ceived.beautyoftherridnightskyofchi1dhood.,neither
northern lights nor va.lleys rrstill mi-t Nebe Lgiranzu rLZ 

'

but light trdes voll-en I'Iondes hell-e / So ]cl¿r.r und deut- 
f

ì

lich.rr It is the light of the moon by which the poe&
:

is writteno and it is the light toward ivhich he had.
.,

been moving in a l-ifetime of striving effort ¡ àfl all-- '

illuminating spiritua.l light, viisdom of an eterna,l

nature, ¡rk1ar u¡.d deutlichtt. From past to present ., , ,'

and then? 
:

.1...,.. ..,.,'

.A.uch der Gedanke willigr sirurigr schnelle
Sich urns Vergangn.e 't^rie ums Kuenftige schlang.

flLrere is no abiding in th.e present. Images from

the past, drawn by the present, have risen up. The

poet, though intimately lirrJced with the past ' is yet

far beyond it¡ and from this high vantage point, pa.stt

i ¡a ril:::' :-
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present and future a.re seen to combine and coalesce

ttum lvlitternachtrt. This is time seen from the vantage

point of eternity. lhere has been intensification 
i,:,,,.,.

( t Steigerung t ) ovL a nagnificent scal-e: revelation of :"

the rising eourse of an ever more mastered lifer a

course ranging from a distant past to a far distant

and- urrknowable future. V,ij.th consummate artistry this 
|,'.,.,: ::

and much more has been d.i-stil-led into three brief 
,nì,,,

moments in time, magic nidnight moments which are

linked by the innensity and richness of life whieh lies

between.À]-1thiscomeSintofocusinthec1ea,r1ight
of the final stanza where life is revealed in its t,

I

:rel-ationship to future and. eternity. 
,,,

0fthispoeminZeLter|smusicaLartangementGoethe

said., rtlas lied. bleibt schoenr so oft man es auch hoert.

Es hat in der Melodie etwas Eçiges, Unverwuestlichss.rrll

Something eternal; yes, the poern is irnperishable, for ,,:..:,:ì:

it iS l-ife . ,' ,'','

If Goethets poem is autobiographical, I'loerikets

nUrn Mitternachtrt is not less so. It has an indíviduality

a1.1 its ov¡nr yet 1s infused with the same spiritr a

spirit of ultínate peace and- serenity. Here, as in

Goethefs poem, feeling has become visible: it is even
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more tangible beeause of the greater degree of person-

ification of nature. But even a first reading impresses

v¡ith the omnipresence of a control-l-ed ha::rnony which may

be terued. rclassicalt. This is al.l the more surprising

in view of the fact that Moerike r å.t the time of its
composition, vlas stilI in his early twenties.

Unl-ike Goethe t s poem whieh takes in a vast sweep

of experience and time, and. borders upon eternity ift
indeedo it does not actualJ.y move beyond. tj-me, l'Ioerikets

poem balances delicate1-y upon one brief moment of trans-

ition: mid.night. [he poem is not reflectiver not

intellectual, for feeling and. impression are the

measure here. Yet the all-important sensì.lous element

never trails off into vagueness as it couLd. so easily dor

even though links v¿ith the rVerschwommenh.eitf of romantic

Iyrics may be discerned. In this poem, then, exists a

polarity betv¡een dlsparates, betv¡een what is te:med. on

the one hand. tromantici, and. on the othern I cl.assicr.

Tensions catastrophal in so clelicate a poem night thus

be expected.. That these do not occurr oI rather that they

are so balanced. and. counterbal-anced one against another

thatr âs iÌr a Gothic cathedral, the daring fabric is

kept 1n place by a resolution of tensions, attests to

the l}rric genius of the Poet.

:.ii,¡.: ::r):.!r
-.:.:1'::1
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'rGelassen stieg d.ie Nacht ans land.rr rrGelassenil -
the first word is also the key to the whole poemr and

sets its tone. -A.t the sane time it extends the person-

ification introduced in the first J.ine. But night is

also eharacterized- by rrtraeunerldtt, a word carrying in

its train a host of assoclations whichn if left unchec-þedr

woul-d- bring fluidity anc-l vag¡-reness into the poen. Tktis

inci-pient tendency is control-led by the irnmediately

foflowing i-mage t

Auge sieht die gold-ne Ïfaage mrn
Zelt in gJ-eichen Schalen stille ruhnt

whlch is eomplementary to the initial impression of

serenity; there is an exact balance (otgleichen Schalen

stille rulrri) of time, a balance between past and future.

Í.11d that moment, the inimediate present, is trum Mitter-

nachtrr. The present moment is quickened and rend'ered.

tangible by implied progression¡ I'Und kecker rauschen

d.ie Quel].en hervortr. flkreir action - rrsie singen d'er

Mutter, d.er }Tacht, ins Ohrrt. - serves not only to

characteríze the springs themselves, but further to

ad.r.mbrate the image of night introd.uced in the opening

line. The repetition ftVom Tage, / Vom heute Sewesenen

Tagerr sj-milarly has a double function: to echo the song

of the springs a.nd- to emphasize d.ay which counterbalagced'

night in the Poe¡n.

ïhr
Der
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This theme is taken up again in the second. stanza.

which emphasizes balance amid movement and mutability -
trfluechttgen Stund.en gleichgeschwungtnes Jochrr. Night

is defined not only in sensuous ter-ms, but also in i-ts

being end.ov,¡ed- v¡ith self-awareness. Here night recognizes

the beautíes of day, considering them superior to her

owÍr, wond.erful a,s her own may be:

Das uralt al-te Sch-l-unmerlied
Sie achtetrs nieht, sie ist es muedr;
Ihr klingt des Hinmels Bl-aeue suesser noch.

Day and night balance against one anoth.er upon golden

scales of time, and- the pivotal point is the moment

central to the poem: midnight. Night and- dr,.y a¡e parts

of an ind-ivisible whole; blend.ing into one anotherr they

yet retain id-entity. Significantlyr the waterr source

of life and beauty, contributes the wond-erful- lmage of

unity which completes the Poem!

noch fortEs singen d.ie Wasser
Vom [aget

Vom heute gewesenen

in, Schlafe

Ta.ge.

Throughout the |tMitternachtil poems of Goethe and

Moerike there is precision in description and.. in the

conveyance of feeling. Such control is perhaps under-

standabl-e i.n Goethe t s poem v¡hich was written tov¡a.rd the



end of a lifetime devoted to ma.stery of self' thought

and expression; but what explanatj-on can ihere be for

Moerikers ama2ing rrUm Þiitternachttr which shov¡s such

complete mastery of feel-ing and. expression, such finished

maturity, and yet was v¡ritten by a very young man? There

coulcl be no further d.evelopment in this direction - horu

can perfection be improved. upon? Moerikers poem has led.

to a point .be;iro,ild.-,.rirhieþ.,i.:b, appears impossible to 8o.

There is a rich variety of romantic poems t'¡ith

themes centering about night, each poen an entlty in

terms of itself , yet having a spi:rit conmon to all.
Eichendorff rs tflTachts"l4' *tU serve as a poem represent-

ative of this romantic spirit, its dreamlike, shifting

1ight, i.ts unfuh'illed. yearning for the una.ttainable,

its delicater haunting beautY.

In the nlght-vrorld of the romantics there is no

place for clarity of light and sharpness of outl.ine.

Night exists for its or,,¡n sake and for the saiie of the

feelings r^rhich it engend,ers. fn rrNachtsrr the night is

not suffused with the lucence of either Goethe I s poem

or lvioerikers; it is a din nightn ttalles grau tLnd stillertt

in which evell the moon seens an interloper:

Da schleicht der lvlond. so heimlich sacht
Oft aus der d.r,lnklen tr{olken}rue11e.

B6



Whil-e Moerike seizes hold of meanings by eoncentrating

on finite things which can'be made visible and tangibleo

defining by the power of an iruner certltud.e, Eichend.orff

strives for, and achieveso an opposite effect: a blurring
' nature (tschleichtt rheiml-ich sachtf -of. ou-tl_r_ne r_n tel-cnï' - 'nel

tr{o}kenhuelle ). The poem is not in its form involved

in this blurrlng; vfei?e this to be the caser the existence

of the poem as such would. be imperilled.

As in Moerikers rrUm l¡iitternachtrr, sotlg is an im-

pgrtant element in Eichendorffts poem. .fn Moerilcers

poem, lrDas uralt al-te Schlwnmerli.edrr is secondary; its
relationship to the music of' day is a c.ontrapuntal otle:

the primary consid.eration is the exquúFtte balance of

the two upon a brÍef moment in time. Eichend-orff is
not concerned lvith *o"t a rel-ationship here, for such

concerrr would- defeat the purpose of his poem.

fhe first stanza is a twofold preparation for the

coming song. The opening li-nes recreate the mood. of

nature amid. which the nightingale awakens. Its song is
implied lcut unheard. The songbird has no identity of

its o\itrrlr but is vague to plurality:

Und hin und her im I'al-
Erwacht d.ie Nachtigallt
Dan-n wieder alles grau und. still-e.
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In the shifting half-Iight cast in the valley by the

moon, the nightingale av,rakens; song is imr;rediately

associated v¡j-th the bird... trDann wieder al-les grau

und. stil-l-erf cones as no surprise.

In the second. stanza, the song (apostropbized as

ItO v¡underbarer Nachtgesangil) is no longer associated.

with a nightingale, but has become an attribute of

the nigltt. At the same timer the valIey with its

implication of limitation in space has given waÍr fad.ing

outward- into the inmeasurably d.istant: I'Von fern im

Ï,and der Stroeme Gang , / Iteís Schauern...rr From a

vagu.e and. ind-efinite ..- though liirited - cen'bre there

has been a. d.iffuslon into an equal-ly ind.efinite distant

vastness. rtllund.erbarer Nachtgesangrr has become ltleis

Schauern in den d.rrnkl-en Baeumenrr, a. sound. from the

distant land. Nature in its night atmosphere, its

mysterious vagueness and pregnant demi-silence exerts

a d-isquieting influence upon the poet, the wanderer who

first appeared amid the stillness of the night.

TrTlirrst d.ie Gedanken mir.tt IIot peace and serenity,

not a ranging back into the memories of a rich and

ordered l-ife, but entanglement, confusion... Tirere

has been a breaking down of reality; the boirnds between

.,=,',,'
:: it:;:i" _.
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reality and dream are being washed. away. Nature is not

in harmony vrith a state of n'rind, but is itself a causa-

tive force working its unfathomable will upon the

individ.ura.l-. t S.¡i11e Nacht r , rwunderbaTeT Nachtgesangt

and. tleis Schauernt help to provide an atmosphere for

the fii:al lines of the poem whichr âs in lt{oerj-kers

ttUn luiitternachttr, constitute a unity, though 1n an

altogether d.ifferent way and. j-n another sense:

I{ein irres Singen hi-er
Ist wie ein Ruíen nur aus Traet¡nen.

Both l40erike and. Goethe were concerned in their
tivÏitternachtt poems with novement form the indefiirite

to the precise, and. rvith giving expression to the

infinite (or rather to the implication of the infinite)

in terms of the finite. In contrast to Eichendorff

in his trNachtstr, they are concerned. with cl-ear-cut

delineation and- translucent clarity. There is evid-ent

an inJrerent mastery which a11ows, ind.eed cal1s forth,

Serene self-eonsciousness. It is in this serÌse that

their poems are rclassicalr in apposition to th.e end-

Lessness, the flood.iäg outtn¡ard into realms of the

¿4conscious, the erasure of outlines anfl bound'arj'es

manif est i-n Eichenclorff t s trNachts rr '



The night in l{oerikers frUm Mi'cternachtrr is a mythic

fonn v¡ith outlines of apollonian perfection. Although

it comes so early in Moerike I s poetic career, its fonn

is one which might well be expected. as the end.-point

in a long li-ne of d.evelopment. lnd. indeed it d.oes mark

an end.-point. fn ord-er to understand the origi-ns and

early antecedents of this poem, it is necessary to go

back two years to another night poem, rrGesang zu m¡eien

in d.er Nacht'¡ (lAZr)15 wfrich appears in modified and. ex-

panded foru in Mal-er Nolte4j6 In the Orplid story

the voices carrying on the dial-ogue betong to the fey,

[hereile, and to the ancient king, ïIlmon. But the poem

itself goes far beyond any particular individ.ualst

rising to the l-evel of the universal-. Ïts.forru brealcs

through the bound.s of song: the poen falls into unequal

part, lines within the parts are unequal i-n length, and.

rh¡rne and. rhythm patterns vary

The night is dark, and the lovers - they can be

oiúy lovers - are only melod.ie voices in the d.arkness.

rlhe v¡omanls first words eonvey an impression of sensuous

and h.rxurious softness of toueh and tone:

suess der Nachti,¡ind nun d.ie Wiese streift 1ñ
klingend jetzt den jungen Hain durchlaeuftlrf

90
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light1.y ind.icated personification endows the wind with



a delicate life of, its ovún which is in turn imparted-

to the grove. The n-ight, a tirne of I Geheimnis t ,

d-ivulges its secrets to those who ean hear. fn contrast¡

the day is Itd.er freche Tagfll8 whose coarseness and in-

sistence precludes the loverst ioys. The secret of

the night is the fertilíty of n¿rture, trd.er Erd.enkraefte

fluesternd.es Ged.raéngert. This l-ife and. growth which goes

on al-l about in the walrn sulmaer night is sensed- as

music

aufv¡aerts in die zaertlichen Gesaenge
reingestimmten luefte sumxot .

The man, inspired by the beauties revealed- by his

companionr s sensitivity, is also in cl-osest harmony with

the world arorrnd. him. ÏIith heightened. consciousness

comes also a deepened, insight into the significance

of the experience, and. r,rith the pressure of this ex-

perience of infinite beauty and- vi-tality upon himr he

gives utterance to the motj-f centraf to the poem:

Vernehmr ich doch d.ie wr¡nd-erbars'ben Stimment
Vom l-auen lüind wolluestig hingeschleiftt
Tnd.es, mit ungewissem licht gestreiftt
ner Hímme1 selber scheinet hinzuschwimmen.

Llthough his experience is clearer and more intel-lect-

ual in nature, its expression is couched. in sensuous tetms

91
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(t'lauen Tfind wolluestig...ttand the ilseheinet lninzu-

schwirunentr of his vision of the heavens ) "o that the

poemrs tone is und.isturbed by it. The woman, given up

enti-rely to the impressions of the night, seems al-most

unaware of the words just spoken; because they too were

so perfectly attuned to the music of earth and. sky,

they have become a part of it and- in this Ì4ray enter

into her consciousness. She had felt and heard.; now

she in turn, inspired by her companion, receives his

faculty of sighti

Wj-e ein Gewebe zuckt d.ie truft ruanch.mal,
Durchsichtiger und heller aufzuwehen.

,A-üid these shifting, ever-changing patternsr sotxrd

(rrv,ieiche Toenett) becomes identified ,,vith the inhabitants

of a fairy world, spinnlng with silver spindles rrim

blauen Saaltr to the accompaniment of music. It is,
hov¡ever r rro longer the music of the f ertile earth, but

that of the universe, the muslc of the spheres. From

the wind. in the meadow to the music of the spheres:

with increase in perception and d.eepening of insight

comes a realization of the d.aemonic in nature t s reafun.

This realization is followed by a brief pause; it is

almost as though the musie faded a.way with the comlng

of realization and the monentary return to visual

imagery at the advent of the final stanza.
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The tsel-rgen Feeenr had. mad_e their presence

by soft tones. Ihe night, exquisitely fragile,
another order a.s the imagery associated with it
indicates:

]arown

is of

subtly

0 holde Nacht, du gehst mit leisem lritt
Auf schwayzem. Samt, der nu:r am Tage gruenet.

Night rises frou the poem, a mythic shape¡ and by the

colour ima.gery is l-ent an irunediacy which is, however,

controlled and kept within the poemts bound-s (tholde

Nachtr - rleisem Trittt). With these two lines the

upward. movement (Steigerung) was slov¡ed.; with the

foll-owing lines it is freed for its climax. There 1s

a return to the delieate and indefinable aud.ile

imagery (ttl-ufti-g schwirrgnder Musikrr) which recalls

the frzaertlichen Gesaenge / ler reingestimmten lueftetr.

Iviusie provides an accompaniment for nightrs rrleichtem

Schrittll, und trwelehe Toene gehenrr measures the passa.ge

of the hours. But this brief hint of an underlying
:

regula.r pattern is not allowed to interfere v¡ith the

innate spirit of the poem, for night is here seLf-

sufficient and dissolves within itself. lhis is soüÌê-

thing d"ifferent from the earlier description of the

heavens (rrscheinet hinzusclrwinrmen'r)o for in thís last

J-ine are united al-l the tactile, visual and audile
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images of the nig'ht and. of its rGeheimnist, 4.11 its
beauty, all its joy - and the rapture of the lovers:
ItDr schwaermstr €s schwaermt der Schoepfung Seele mit!rl

:t 
tt.'t_' t_

ïn the last stanza. t};,e personification of night
(ttdu gehst mit leisem Tritt / lut schwarzem samttt)

grad.ually merges for the man into an image of his 
,.,¡,,;.,,.,..,;,,

beloved ("Dich lieblich in dir s'elbst verg;issesttr) ;:::j:.'ri::::::i::

lhe organic process which culminates in the last two ,...1.,,,,.,,,t,

lines of the poem is a Goethean one. lhe lovers stand

in the mid.st of naturers whispers of fovee rrder Erden- 
'

kraefie fluesternöes Gedraengett and the ttzaettlíchen : '

Gesaenge d.er relngestimmten luefterr, two partners t,

i

merged one with another. lhe hunan situation has its 
:

para11e1 in the cosmic situation: in the l-ast sta.nza 
l

these.two are brought together and become oner and love

is transcendental. [he singing of the lovers is.a part

Of the cOSmic mUsie, the mUSic Of the Spheres: eXperience i,', , '."'."";

of l-ove 1s experience of the world. and of the universe. :¡,,1¡,:,..',.,''.,'.-: 
... :..r:-,.-:1 ,. ,'

lhe l-overs have entered into, and become part of r the

inner secret of the universe.

love is for Moerike the key to the experience of

nature. CJosely related. to nature and inseparable from

it is the vital, often disturbingr beauty which the poet



percelves in it; indeed, the disturbing element

arises from the vitality inherent in natural. beauty.

The problem posed is one of polarity, and is very 
,.,.,...:.,.

early recognized. as such by the poet. In the first "r:

of his three night poems, rtl{acht"nr19 which may

have been composed before lfoerike reached the age of 
r:,.:.r:..

twenty, and was only published after his d.eath, is ::, :'.

foreshadowed the direction he will finally take in 
,:,:,ì=,.iLt:

attenptlng to effect a sol-utíon.

The opening lines of rrNachtstr introduce on an

imned.iate and perceptual level the pervasi-ve power

of the puII of opposites:

Horch! auf der Erde feuchtem Clrund gelegent
Arbeitet schwer d.ie Naeht der Daenu¿erung ent-

ge8en,
Ind.essen dort, in blauer luft 1ezo1err,
Die Faeden leicht, unhoerbar fliess€Tr...

Significantly, it is the time just before the breakìng

of dawn, the trflaumenleichte Zeit der dunkeln Fruehett,

which rel-eases his train of thought. Although he is

here concerned with a moment in time, there is no

such balance as in ftUm Mitternachtrr. The opening

lines suggest action - the somewhat ponderous trArbeitet

schwertr which characterizes the night, and. in apposition

to this, the light airiness of the approaching morning

95
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of which tt}le Faeden l-eicht, unhoerbar fliessellrr.

The impression is lntenslfied by the immediatel¡4

fol-lowing lmage of golden arrows and a steely bo¡¡:

Und hin und. wied.er mit gestaehltem Bogen
Ðie lusttgen Sterne goldne Pfeile schiessen.

fh.ese opening images of the poem present in visual .,,.i:r:,

(1.e., external) terms the elements of earth and. slcy i"ii"'"'

,:::
being transformed. by the passage of time r'ihich is per- iÌ,. , ',
ceived as an aud.ibl-e process: ttHorch! " hternal 

I

;

images are the necessary preliminary to d.eepened i

insight into the processes of nature; from an externa.l 
i

view the poem moves into naturers internal realm and 
i

i

reveals its workings:

fm Erdenschoss, im Hain und auf der Flur, I

Wie wuehlt es ietzo rings in d.er Natur 
:

Von nimmersatter Kraefte Gaerung!
Und. v¡el-che Ruhe doch und wel-ch ein 'hlohl--

bed.a.cht !

:'t"';t -"tt"'

The surface appea.rance of appositional elements is shown 
,,,,,, ,r,,1,

y. 
::t-:: :'

Nature is constantly stirred by Îtninimersatter Kraefte

Gaerrrngrr; the forces r,,rhich activate nature are pro- 
:::::.

vided. by nature itself - or to put it another wây, ¡''Ë
nature and its manifestations form one complete and

h¿rnnonlous whoJe (rrwelche Ruhe d-och und v¡elch ein 'ìtlohl-

bedacht!tt). ft is due to its superabundance that
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nature can appear in ferment and. in complete rest at

the same time.

The insight into hid.d.en processes of nature wa.kens

awareness of a parallel situation v¡ithin the poetts

heart, a.wareness of

Eln peinlich WiderspÍel von Fuel-le und ,

Etrtbehrung
Vor diesem Bildr so schweigend und so gross. :;

,

The activity in nature wltich was percelved audibly is
paradoxieally a part of a much greater whole, t'so 

'

schweigend. und so grosst¡. What r¡¡as heard- was a result :

i

of hr¡man subjectivity: the essence of nature is si1-ence. 
,

i

fn frBesuch in Urach" (t827)2O the poet, overeome by his 
,

return to that natural beauty remembered from boyhood., 
,

feels that nature will- at last break its ov'rn silence:

0, hier istrs, lvo Natur d-en Schl-eier relsst! ;,',,,-,,,,

Sie brieht einmal- ihr uebe:menschlich ',,,',:,

Schweigen. ::,
,,, I ,'

But r:-ature remains eternal-ly complete in itsel-f - rtlarf

nicht aus ihrem eignen Raetsel schvreigenrr - and when it
speaks, it remains invi-ola.te still, ,', ¡,,i

_ ',,,' .

laut nlt sieh selber redend., vii1l i-hr Geist,
Sich selbst vernehmend-, sich ih¡n selber

zel_gen.
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liore than rnan himself , rn.ture is al-one with itself ,

I verv¡aist | .

lhe poetrs feelings in face of naturets paradox

are themsel-ves d.ual. Gladly would he free hj-s heart

from the pov{er of outward. appearance, yet at the same

time his heart has no real hold upon what it perceives

as reality. His heart is rrDu schwankend.es, dem jed.er

Hal-t gebrichtrr. It i.s the central romantic problem

with whlch he is faced. ancl which, insolubler demand-s

that he come to terms with it. Nature confronts him

with an excess of reality. Held irrevocably in check

by the power of subjective perception of reality, his

heart strives to return Ìtzurueck zu deinesgleichenrr,

back to its own kind. fLtere is only one solution

possible for l,Ioerike: to acknor,,rled.ge the povíer of

being r,rhich holds him in thraIl, to bor,tr before the in-

evitable, to all-ow himself to be upheld. by a strength

much grea'üer than his otrl:.:

Traegst d.u der Schoenheit Goetterstille nichtt
So beuge dich! denn hier ist kein entweichen.

Awareness of duality within and. without himself lead.st

not to an assertion of human capacity for freed-om and

independent polrer of creation, but to a surrend-er of
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these things in favour of rrd.er Schoei:helt Goetterstil-le It

in which he v¡as to find that serenlty v¡hich, aware of

the potential. chaos all aboutr preserves itself by

dependence on an extrinsic d.ominant pov.rer

:

Consciousness of the polarity expressed. in this
poeur also infuses ttfm Fruehlingrr (1828).2L The closest

possible id-entification with nature is evident through-

out; the bounds between inner and outer world waver

and. lose their f om. As in the rrGesang ztt zrñeíel..tt ¡

though here in more personal for"m, ;ooet and- ni¿ttre are

one.

trl{ier lieg I ich auf d.em Fruehlingshuegel. tf Spring

has come ¡ and the poet i-s in the centre of. a spring

landscape: it is the present monient which is important.

But spring is a time of ever increasing movement of

vrhich the poet too is a part:

Iie ïlolke wird mein Fluegel'
Ein Vogel fliegt mir voraus.

There is in the first stanza a widening of vistas be-

yond. the írniled.iate, a movement from the near tov¡arcL the

distant, from the enjoynent of the present moment toi¡¡ard

a vague vastness in which indefinlte longings seem to

fl-oat. The birdr messenger of love in the folksong

99
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trad.ition (cf . Iúloerlkets rrsuschens l,rogeltr, 1857, for
example), provides the conneeting 1ink. The love-

longing expressed cannot hope for fulfilment, for the

ttallLej:nzige liebetr is herself v¡ithout resting place:
I'clu und. die luefte, ihr habt kein llausir. The hovering

spirit of Peregrina has made itsel-f felt once again.

Cloud, bird and wandering stream are all- expressive

of the restless mood of spring.

'l'l:e second stanza conti-nues the d.irection taken

by the first, though in a dif,ferent manner. [he per-

ception whereby a part of na.ture - the cloud - could

become a part of the poet changes dlrection: the poet

hirnself (or rather his I Gemuete' ) becomes id.entífied

v¡ith a part of neture - the sunfl-ower. Again there

is expansion and ou-brvard movement tov¡ard the limitlesst

and this is echoed. in the verse:

SeÏrnend.,
Sich dehnend.
In liebe und. Hoff en.22

There is complete submission in evid.ence ¡ and- a read'i-

ness to let his longings be stilled in the very un-

Goethean lines v¡hich end. the stanza 3

Fruehling, was bist du gervillt?
\{ann werd.iich gestillt?

iir,: .::ì : .--j l

i :i: ._'.1- | :.:

':-.. : ..
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This 1s romantic longing and, although expressed. in
the first stanza in lightly singing and. somer¡¡hat

resigned tones, playfully, almost teasingly 1n the

second, it is leading outward in a way rvhich could-

plrove d.angerous if allbwed to continue.

À subtle change 1s brought about in the third
'stanza. The earlier stanzas began j.n contemplative

and completely relaxed. fashionr but these beginnings

were interrupted by introd.uction of the element of

restless yearning which took the mood of these stanzas

in an opposite d.irection. llre third. stanza begins Ín

the same tone a.s did. the earlier two, 'rDie ïlolke sÞhl

ich wand.eln u-nd, den Fluss'r; there is the same immediacy

as was conveyed by trHier liegr ich auf dem Fruehlings-

huegeltr, but now it 1s sustained throughout. fn a

sense, this stanza is a separate part of the poemt

crystal.lized. from the imagery of the openlng stanzas.

1he sunflower image is extend.ed in a way reninþcent of
'A

the na'uure lyri-cs of Goethe:

1..

Es dringt d.er Sonne gold-ner Ï{uss
llir tief bis ins Gebl-uet hineint

ambiþuity of ItGebluettr contribu'bing not a little

the total effect. the more the sun penetrates lvith
the

to
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its warming rays, the more nearly is approached the

feeling of naturers still-ness as expressed. in the

previous poem. fhis sunflower image represents an 
.,:.,r,,.,-

aspect of }¡loerikef s being (tWesen') central to an

understanding of his work. But the warmth of the sun

al-so has a soporifie effect:
ir.,1,,,,'.,,.

}ie Augen, wund.erbar berauschet , 
Ì::"

Îun, als schliefen sie ein, ,.. , .

Nur noch das Ohr d.em Ton d-er Biene lauschet. ..';,i: '.

Itisthecu1minationofperception1nfee1ingtoward'
whieh the opening line of the poem points.

fhe final stanza takes up once again the longing

expressed in the first and secondr but with a d.ifference;

thoug'ht is not now conveyed in the f orm of imagery - is t

indeed, vaguely d.ireet :

Ich d.enke dies und d-enke d,ast
Ich sehne mich, und weiss nicht recht na.eh

Halb ist es lust, halb ist es Klage.ttut

There is an uneasiness here which, however casually

expressed, carries the d.eeper note of an underlying

reality of irnmediate and personal experience. Though

these thoughts may be disquieting, the poetrs heart

finds sol-ace in them. l'he poem has conjured. an
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immedip,te and. vital experience; the last l-ines provide

the pers;oective for this experience, relating it back

to the unthinlcably d-istant primeval past. The present

moment as it is lived becomes a part of the tapestry

of memory which grows in golden-green d.imness cast by

the f oliage of slrring - tr.A.l-te r.r-nnen-nbare lage il.

In this poem the longing associated lrrith spring

is at the same time the longing of the soul. From this
arises an interplay of the momentary and the eternal, of

the near seen in vital- images and. the ind.istinct distant

which yet lies within the range of meditation. like
Eichend.orÍf rs poem trsehnsucht", this too is a poem of

longing. It has no trace of heaviness although it
betrays d-epths of pain beneath the airy and playful

exterior. There is constant tension betrveen the parts

of the poem¡ elemental experience of nature and. profound.

spiritual insight, intense consciousness of naturers

presence and meditative disengagementr movenent and-

stillness, endless immensity of the unknown and. limitation
imposed by corporeal presence. the poem exhibits a

d-el-icate and. vital balance hetween longing and memory:

nature and. soul- are one.

Despite an urmlstalcable current of romantic feeling

and mod.e of perception, there is even in these early
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poems a sense of harmony with n¿¿ture v¡hich provides a

balance, preventing the poems from losing themsel-ves

in romantic vagueness. like Goetheo l{oerike v¡as

primarily concerned v¡ith life in this world; spiritual
life for.¡¡rd its significance in relation to earthly

experience. Though present, Chrlstian elements vrere

d.efinltely, though perhaps in part unconsciously,

relegated to an i-nferior position in the real-m of

feeling and experi-ence. Thuse when questioned by his

sister luíse (who was upo11 her deathbed) "* to his

personal faith in a Redeemer, he \,/as unÐ.ble to answe".25

[here rrvas, on t-he other hancrr Bo rea]- element of doubt

in his acceptance of the natural worl-d.

This acceptance finds its rnost striking stateraent

in trFussreisett (fgZg).2+ Here i¡ioerike allov¡s the old

Adan - 'u¡ho is in Christian theology placed in s¡rmbolic

apposition to the new Á.damr Christ, artd. stand.s for

unregenerated. man and a}J- his fieshly works - to re-

present his own attltud.e to nature:

So fuehlt auch meln alter, lieber
Adam Herbst- und. Fruehlingsfiebert
Gottbehetzte,
Nie vers clteYzte
Er s tl1ngs-Parad i e se swonne .

lvjanrs pa.rad.íse is on earth, and there manrs joys take

their origin. Here is no C?rristian d-istrust of the
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senses or even reservatlon as 'co the validity of the

pleasures med-iated by them. Since human nature carr

be accepted. as it is, ,:,:,.,::,:l
. _ ll

,.., ,, 
,,..,, 

,,ia 
,

Also bist du nicht so*hlini¡n, o alter
Adam, wie d.ie strengen lehrer sagen,

there is no yeai_ need. for red.emption. lvJoerike coul-d. ,,',1,''.',',,
r..' : :t :'-::r,:::...-:

:..::,.::,: :. 
¡:,,:

with untroubled conscienee sing, ,, 
, '

i¡,:,..r.,,,,,,'.i'.,.

' .;'::':.:
Erd-enleben, lass dich hegen,
uns ist wohl in d.einem Arî!r, - 

'""

Jines which mig'ht well have been composed by the young

Goethe. 0n1y once d-oes an indj-cation appear in his

poetry of any serious feeling of insufficienc¡r in this

view of 1ife. lhe early rrI¡Io find ich Trostu (tAZ7)25

with its repetition,

Hueter, Hueter ist die Nacht bal-d. hin?
Und. wp-,s rettet mi-ch von Tod u.nd Suend.e? ,,,',,.', -r.,,,

::,,:-, ,r: .:: :: .

t t,,' ,,,1 'l '

reveals that there were moments when his outl-ook, :'',,,,'_',,-,-,,,,,,,

spontaneousl-y (and at the sa;ne tlme consclousfy) 
::'

orientated. toto¡ard earthly lifer was und-ermined by d.oubt.

Night cou.ld. be a tine of suffering: ¡,,,.,:,,,.,',,
. i,i ;.;ì,.l.l*,¡'.,.:,

Es lfllehlet mein verstoerter $inir.
Noch zwischen Zweifeln her und hin
Und schaffet Nachtgespenster.
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l{ith the approach of day, the t}iachtgespensterf are

forced- to retire, for the polver of light is greater

t"}ran that of darhress. The visible worl_d_ with its
beauty which reappears refreshed each morning provid.es

the poet with a fresh hold upon reality:

- Aengste, quaele
Dich nicht laenger, neine Seele!
Freur dich! schon sind da und. dorten
IlÍorgenglocken wach geworden.

Doubts are finally overcome - not by an essentially

Christian faith, but by his simple and. urassuming

I Naturfroenmigkeit | .

This attitude manifests itself 1n expressions of

faith in the generative and healing qualities of nature,

and in a feeling of unity with the natural world. In

this regard , I{oerike t s pred.ilection f or the tender

lucence of early morning, both for its own sake and

because it provides the link bringing about a rrnity of

night and d.ay, has already been noteit. llorning, as fore-

runner of the day, has its own bee,uty which contrasts

with that of clay and simul-taneously prepares for its
a;oproach. In ttseptember-I{orgenrr (1827)26 the early

morning with its misti atmosphere in which woods and.

meadows are conrpletely stilL, contrasts with the clarity

of the heavens, rrDen blauen HimmeJ. unversteLl-trr, coming
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with the da.y. Ät the sa^rne time, the morning (,th Nebel

ruJret noch die Ïlelttt), tliough in its attributes c¿uite

d-ifferent from the day (described as rllerbstkraeftigt),

has an atmosphere eorresponding to, and complementing,

t},a.t of morning:

Bald siehst d.u, werur, d.er Schleier faelJ-t,
aa.aa.aaaat.aaaaoa

Herbstkraeftig die gedaempfte llelt
In warmem Golde fliessen.

The actual transition takes place very quickly, nwenn

der Schl-eier fael-ltfr. Earlier in the year, in the

season of fertility and grovrth, the transition is
quite .. d.ifferent ¡

I'Sage d-och, wird es denn heute nicht lag? es 
:

daerunert so lange,
Und- schon zu hunderten, horch! singen die

lerchen in Feld.. rl

Imner ja saugt ihr lichtbegieriges Auge d-ie :

ersten
$trahl-en hinr,æ..g urid so waechset nur langqqm , :

d.er Tag.tr i.',,',,,,

t' 
,:- -'

The approach of d.ay j-s inextrieabl¡' bound- up r'uith music - "''',"¡,

the song of larks. T.rlght and muslc are a part one of the

otherl v¡ithout the rùsing of the srrn there could. be no

sorlg; without the larks, each with its ttlichtbegi-erlges ffi
i-:.1':rit ì'ì

Augetr, there r^¡oul-d. be no rMorgend.aentnerungt, and. the

growth of d.ay v¡ould be cluite d.ifferent.

a.

':

t'l '..: ':: i
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lhe association of l-ight. and music, fertility,
growth ancl transition is not confined to the night-day

relationshi-p, but extends to the changi:rg of the 
,,;,:,;,,;

seasons, ancl the universal real-m of life. Such is : :

Ì;he case in the spring poem rrllr isttsr' (rcZO).z8 fn
I'1a1-eg--UoJtgg it is su¡1g by a young girl on a suïur.y

spring morning, and j-s followed by a significant ,,:,,,..,

coruaent: rrI)ie Strophen bezeichneten ganz jene zaertliclt 
,,,,-,,.,,,

aufgeregteStirulung,womitd.ieneueJahreszeitd-en

Menschen, urnd den Genesenden weit inniger als d.en Ge-

sund.en, heimzusuchen pflegt .t'29 In its form the poem

s¡rmbolizes. devel-opment and- .grovrth; i-ts mode of ex-

pressionincontrasttothatof'|Bei[agesanbrueh|'is
not external- (tne lmage of larkst eyes slowing the 

i

approach of full daylight by absorbing the suts.t s rays),

but through association and indirect inplicati-on. The

coming of spring caru:ot be perceived d-irectly but i-s 
,,,.r,,,;

recognized by its attributes. "

,: ¡:l¡,:..

The a.pproach of sprJ-ng is first expressed. in visual

terrns:

llruehling laesst sein blaues Band
Wieder ffattern durch d.i-e luefte

w}rich also convey faint audile suggestion (*fl-atternrr).

lhis is a delicate and indefin.able image¡ üorê nearly
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a quality of atmosphere than d.irectly perceptible.

Av¡areness of the coming of spring j-s reinforced and

confimed:

Suesse, wohlbekann'ue Ðuefte
Streifen ahnungsvoll das ï¡and.

There can be no mistake, for another sense has re-
sponded, verifying the scents on the breeze as rrwohlbe-

kannte Duefterr. They are a foreshad,owing, a reflectiont
of spring - but not spring itself. rtluefte... ahnungs-

voll-t¡ d.oes not evoke sprlng d.irectly, invoking lnstead.

an image of the fertility and beauty of the spring which

will surel¡r come!

#:ïi:*" fr"T ä3"ffiffi "åTno''

The delicacy of the visual image requires perceptíon by

the inraginative inv¡ard eye if the image 1s to have full-

valid.ity. Sensual i-mpressions have to this iroint called.

forth a'correspond-ing increase of spiritual awareness;

sensual and. spiritual awareness combine and- reach their

hig'hest point: rt - I{orch, von f ern ein leiser l{arfenton! tl

Music is not a superimposed quality operating externally

as did the song of the lark - the distant sound of the

harp is, beyoncl doubt, the approaching spring:
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Fruehling, ja d.u bist I s.
Dich habr ich vernommen!

I{ere is the same penetration beneath the surface

phenomena of nature, the same rMitschwingenr already

noted in the trGesang ,ztt zweier{t, the sa.me recognltion

and wil-l-i-ng acceptance of the transitional which was

observed in ttUm llitternachtil and. ttseptember-I"Íorgentt.

EVery moment, whether brief - trwenn der Schl-eier fe.el-ltrt

and- complete in itself , ort equally brief - rrFruehlingt

ja d.u bistrst rr - but representative of a rvhoJ-e season

of grov,rth and. fertilityr iÞ a passing moment and may

be retained only in its reflected. fo::m. TLrrough

sensitivity to the moment, intuitive understand-ing of

its place in time, and through his own God-given form-

ative power, the pget creates from the transitory his

own vision of the eternal.

T'Iith serene realism this is achieved in rrDie

schoene Bucherr (1842) r3O lvloerike hirnself referring to

this poen as rtein Naturbild in Disticheprr.Sl In the

earlier nature poems (".g., rrfm Fruehlingrr and rrçesang

za zweien in der N-achtrr) the romantic element brought

dissolution of the bounds between man and naturer though

the form of the poems was strictly preserved.. In rrDie
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schoene Bucheil there is no longer such id-entification
l^¡ith nature which, complete in itsel-f , reveals itsel-f
as 'rBil-d.r so schweigend und. so grosslr - in the very

form, ind-eed., which Moerike had already recognized as

naturef s irrner reality in his poem rtlTachtstt aLmost two

decad-es earlier. He ha.d realized that there coirld- be no

rational understand.ing of tGeheimnisseI, for nature

ItDarf nicht aus ihren eigenen Baetsel steigentt (ttgssuch

in Urachn). Itow the 1n¡rer silence, trdaemonlscher StlLLe/

Uner¿Sruendl-icher Ruhrr, is reflected in outward. ph¡rsical

peaee ¡

Es war r.i¡lr d.ie hohe Stunde des lvlittags,
la.utlos allesr ês schwieg selber der Yogel

irn laub.

lfhile both in the early poems and. in this late one the

starting point is a moment in time, the poet was formerly

primarily a pa.rticipant in the processes of na.ture, anr

integral ,oart of theni, and. is now prínarily arL observer

(al-beit a very'sensitive one) standing in a rel-ationship

of heartfel-t l-ove toward that v¡hich he observes.

In rrDie schoene Buchett the tree is at the centre of
of

his picturer but the treets surrorrndings aTe¡equal

importance:



Ganz verborgen im Vfa1d-

þine Buche, man sleht

l-l"2

kenn ich ein Pla.etzchen,
da stehet

schoener im lfalde sie
nicht.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Iìings¡ so weit sein Gezweigt

Gruenet der Rasen,.das Augt

der stattl-iche Bar.rm
ausbreitet,

still zu erquicken,
unher.

Though the beech tree stands alone, its effect on the

poet d.erives from its surroundings (tRasent - tzartes

Gebueschf thochstaemmige Baeume / Tol:genô. in dichtem

Gedraengt t ), 0he clearing 1s enclosed , tt}anz verbor-

genrt, and the surrorrnd,lng trees screen the light of the

sky; the poet, Ied- by a friend.ly spi::it, t'des Hains auf-

lauschende Gottheitrrn has once agairn entered into
rrgold.en gruener Ztreige Daeiimerungtt (tt1* Fruehlingr'').

Sr,i.perficially, with its emphasis on sense impressions

( "Jetzo. . . / o . . liess ich rundr.m die -A.ugen ergehntr) ,

the poem is d.escqiptive, but far more it is'a reflection

of the poetrs lnner state:

Aber ich stand und ruehrte mich nicht;
daemonischer Stillet

Unergruendlicher Rutrr lauschte mein
innerer Sinn.

Eingeschl-ossen rnit dir in diesem sonnigen Zaubev-
Guertelo o Einsanrkeit, fuehlt! j-ch und

dachte nur dich!

'Ihe miracl-e of nature seelrs complete in itself , self-

sufflcient. The poet, stlrrounded by nature and filled
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vrith its v,ronder, does not identify hirnself t¿ith 1t. The

essence of nature Moeri-ke had realized. to be s11ence,

a sllence.whlch ín its grand.eur thfeatened to overwhe'lm

hj-m. And he had. early recognized his only ho¡re:

lraegst du d-er Sehoei*r.eit Goetterstille nicht,
So beuge dich! denn hier ist kein entwelchen.

I,ike the sunflower to the stlnr Moerike opened. to the

beauty of nature, but the deeply felt bond with nature

and his love for nature and world- were not enough.

In I'Die schoene Bucherf nature is no longer a d.ream

vislon; though he is just as sensitive now to rrlem Ein-
ZD

druck naher Wund.erkraefte"r" the marrner of perception

has changed. 'Fornerly the world. of nature was his olün

personal- vlsl-on:

Bei hellen Augen glaubr ich doch zu schwanken;
Ich schliesse. sie, dass nicht der Trar¡n enþ;

weiche , ))
.

but to his cost he l-earned that the youthful d-es1re for

unity v¡ith nature u¡as ul-tiinately impossi'ble of ful-filment.

For l{oerike, rnaturity is resignation:

Eingeschl-ossen mit dir in d.iesem sonnigen Zauber-
Guertel-, o ni-nsamkeit, fuehltr ich und dachte

nur dich!
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ïn the midst of natur'e, fu1ly conscious of the effect

of its beauty (ttdiesem sonni¡;en Zauber- / Guertel"), he

is also completely conscious of his own position. The

world of nature is not in hin, but he in it. By re-

signation, by acceptance of the fact of his own t'Ein-

samkeitr, he has not lost the wor1d, but gained it.

'Ihe serene consciousness which characterized

Moerike t s maturity is expressed in purest form in rtÀuf

eine Christbhutett (fe+f ).54 In a letter'uo Hartlu*35

he tell-s of find.ing the raTe flower (which he now saw

for the first time) and of his feelings at the discovery.

lhe flower itself is described. minutel.y, yet at the same

time an inner life is attributed to it: rrSo reizend. sah

sle mich an, sehnsuchterregend ! fi He takes it home and

places i-b ne¿ìr a wlndow so that the mooir might shine'on

it - lrin den schoensten Mondenschein, in dem es ihr be-

soncLers wohl und l-eicht zu atmen schien. tr lSut the v¡ind

blows the delical,e flower into the street, ::nd it is

lost; for Ploerike it is no longer a flower but a lovely

spirit. In the same letter he confesses that the f]ower

had. brought hin much happiness, and- that he ha.d- already

considered expressing his feelings 1n some fev¡ stanzas.

The poeïn was composed shortly thereafter.
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rrTochter des lfalds, du' -I,ilienverwandteil - with

the first l-1ne the nature of the Christblume beglns to

take fo:m: tiris form is spirltual rather than physical 
1:,:::::,,,,

As daughter of the wood the flov¡er is secluded, for the :.":::11 ::

wood has a protective function ("Ganz verborgen im

( Wata. . . il [tt]ie schöne Bucher! ) . ïhe wood. is symbolic 
¡.,,..,,,,,;

of l-ife and. growth; at the sane tiroe it is al-so associated ..,,.'1,.,,,

wíth death, even wi-bh the Passion.36 tr'urther, the flower r;,:,.:,:..:...,
^¡,{ ll,lrì T.i-li^rrran,¡o-n,il *¡ aimæ 

:'i::t:

is addressed. as rrdîr lilienverwandtetr, the 1ily being

a symbol of purity, and-, in ¡aedieval- and. renaissanee

art, an attribute of the Virgin as she appears in the 
:

l

scene .of the Annunciation. Thus, already in the first"i
line, Christian ancl natural elements are introduced. and 'it,

begin to set the atmosphere of the poem. While the two i

I

may generally be consldered. to be separated. one from 
l

another, it has become abundantly clear by this time

that f or Moerike they are not only rLconcilabler but :;, ,,:;'.

t.,,):.r::;,,);;

harmonious t"":t"ttt''t"t'''

But other disparates also corne. together in the first

stanza.. The flower, relating to life not only in its

own right, but atrso in its cor:nection v¡ith natural

physieal life as d.aughter of the wood, and- in its re-

lation to eternal l-ife through its Christian association,

stands, on one l-evelt in appositi-on to the season of
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physical dea.th (ttre churchyard is rroed und. wÍnterlichrt)

and, on another, to individual nortal-ity. The.grave on

which the flower, s¡.mbol of purity and. lifer grows is
unknovr.n - it can only be the grave of, a youth or maiden.

The poet has long searched for this fLower

fn naechttgen Hain, von Schneelidrt ueber-
breitet ,

llo fromm d.as Reh an d.ir vorueberweì-det,' Bei d.er Kapelle o am lcrystallnen [eich -

but never until this moment has he found it, though he

had searched where it was nost likely to be found.

Having seen the flowerts beauty, its difference from

other fl-owers becomes clear to him. The flower could.

be expected. to thrive rrTm naechttgen Hain, von Schnee-

l-icht ueberbreitetrr, but is is now realized to be

tfKind, d.es Mondestt- it has been raised into a higher

realm, thriving best in ttHinmlischer Kaelte balsamsuegse

luftt'. ftself purer its suruound.ings must also be so.

'Ihe specifically Christian syrnbolism hinted. at

earlier is norrr nore fully elaborated. 'l'he scent of

the blossonrs is simi]-ar to that of the robes of the 
:

''..'''...

Virgin after her meeting with the angel. There has been ::' : '':

a constant heightening and intensification, a progression

frorn the natural realm through the cosmic into that of

:: t'..:.
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the highest religious mystery. fhe association of the

flower r^¡ith the Passion now appears an entirely d.ecorous

one :.
{

Dich wuerden, mahnend an das heilrge leid.ent
Fuenf Purpurtropfen schoen und- einzig kleiden.

But the Christbh-¡¡le does not take on this colour though

it would be in keeping for the flower to do so. Instead,

there is reaffirtation of the life inherent in the

religious theme, the spirltual and- eternal life associated

with Christmas, and the d.el-ica.te beauty (ttDoch kindl-ich

zierst d.u.. . / T'iclttgruen mit einem l{auch dein weisses

Kl-eid.n) of 'nature. The natura.l and mystical realms

of being are in harmonious i;-nity. lhe Christblume

exists far beyond the earthly real-m rvith its limitations

and. lmperfections, and- beyond. the realm of the rMaerchent.

The little elf , attracted by the aura (rrmystlschen

Glorien) of the flowerr pausesr looks sh¡rfy on - but

from a distanee - then huffies away. This is the story

of the rare flower.

lhe second. part of the poem begins with a contrast

of d.isparates as did the poemt s first stanza: t'fm

Wiirterboden schlaefto ein Blumenkeirn / Der Scl:¡netterlin$...tt

The butterfly is of the spring; the Christblumet

bloomlng in the christmas season, is forever beyond
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its reach. No sorution i-s possible within the confines
of the natural- realm. The butterfly, naturers most

delicate creatur.e, would (even if ne.tural laws t¡ere

suspend.ed-) still prove too much to be of the material
world. And sor the spirit of the butterfly is evoked,

circli-ng invisibly about the Christblume 3 time is
conquered, and- naiure tra,nscends itself .

The Christblume, like the beech tree, appears

complete in itself. þVen more so than the tree, it is
a thing apart. In the flower, natura.l and spiritual
rea'lms a.re complementary. Each realm receives its
clue. The spiritua.l is reveal-ed 1n the physical, and.

l-ove in its highest sense is shov¡n to be the centre

of na.ture. The flower is physically fixed, in ti_me,

but its evocative power is unfettered. the truth which

the poet uncovers in the particular applies as well to
the general. rtAuf elne Christblumett con'cains the

essence of ltlloerikeIs attitude and- feel-ing tov,ra-rcl nature,

and represents its purest expression.



CH"A,PTER IV

THE }TATURFJ Otr' IOVE

Rosenzeit! i^rie schnel]- vorbeit
Schnell vorbei

Bist d-u doch gegangen!
Itraer mein lieb nirr blieben treut

Blieben treut
Sollte mir nicht bangen.

a a o a a a a a 
" " "

Oben au-f des l{uegels Ra.nd'
Abgewand"t tI¡Ieint ich bei d.er lind'e;

,4.n dem Hut mein Rosenband-t
Von seiner Hand,

Spielet in d.em Wind'e: r

Nolvhere d.oes the hid.d.en and. threatening d-anger to

which i{oerike is vulnerable become as vlsible as it d'oes

in }ove.2 rt is significant that love in one form or

anoth.er figures so strongly i-n'those poems most clearly

shov,ring the d.aemonic aspects of the poetrs being'

Goethe had. noted. a connection earlier ¡ rrund' dannt was

nÍcht üa vevgessen, kommt." d'as Daemonische l:-ínz]u-'

d.asjedeleid.ensche,ftzubegleitenpflegtund.d.asind.er
l-.¡iebe sean ergentliches El-ement find-et.'r5 There is the

terrorofexistenceandofd.eathrvhichmaybeglimpsed.
j_nrfZitronenfalteu in Aprilt,r4 written in the poetrs
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forty-eigth yea.r; the erotic el_ement 1n the early
rfMein Flusstt (tgzg)5; the rel-igi-ous eroticism reminiscent

of Novalis in rrKarrn¡ochetr (fel0)6; the dynamisn of
ItGrethlt7 which rend.ers the prince completely power-

less. Àl-though there is for Moerike a d-angerous (lo
human temos) daemonic power associated. with the ex-

perience of l-ove, he also feels lol.e to be the core

and moving power of nature. While the perception of
nature as d.ream becalæ transforued. into conscious in-
sight, however incomplete such insight must of necessity'

be, a sinil-ar chang;e j-n Moerike t s attitud.e to l-ove as

expressed. in his poetry is more problemati"cal. Here

it is necessary to keep e:rternal events in mind. if the

course taken by his poetic d.evelopnent is to be under-

stood - just as it i-s necessary to lcnow something of

the amours of Goethe if his lyric poetry is to be seen

in perspective. ft is in love that I'loerike I s irrreer life
comes closest in proximity to outwa.rd eventso and is
most strongly affected- by them.

This is not to iuply, hovrever, that an und.erstanding

of the poetrs work is specifically facilitated by

application of biographica.l j-nformation; biographieal-

fact is here justified onl¡r insofar as it provid.es a

frame of reference, a perspective. iviention has alread.y
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been made of l{oerikets love of masks which, because of
his sensitivity, caJne to be necessity. fÏre elernent of
play has an important part in l,ioerilce t s r,¡ork; it is
through play that reality l-oses its harsh edge. Yet it
was at the sa.me tirae his naiveté and inner truthfulness
which awakened response in the hearts of those whom the

poet met. ïn Moerikers love poetry the problem of the

interrelation of conscious and , uu.conscious d.ream, of
reality as he perceives it and. as he woul-d l-ike to
perceive it (and pretend s it to be ) , is a pe:rrasi.ve

one. Beauty is transmuted. and. truth revealed. in pJ.ay.

1'he bound.s between play and reality are vague and. shift-
ing. Nowhere is this shown as clearly as in the love

lyrics

Moerike I s first love was his cousi-n K1årchen l{euffer.

She it was who inspired the onfy poen (written in 1822)

of the Urach period v¡hich the poet wa.s later to include

in his col-lection. îhe title, significantly, is nErin-
o

nerungrt- - in this early poem the subsequent pattern of

Moerikets atti-tude to love 1s alread-y anticipated.. fLle

first sianza (v¡hich in slightl¡r nis¿ified form also ends

the poen) presents the characteristic attitud-e wíth

effective simplicity:
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Jenes war zum f"etzten I'làle,
Dass ich mit dir ging, o Klaeichent
Ja, das war das letztemalo,
Dass wir uns v¡ie Kinder freuten.

The simplicity of these 1-ines parallels the awakened-

remembrance of a happy time of chil-d-l-ike ir¡1ocence.

The theme of remìniscenee i-s further d.eveloped in the

course of the poem and ends v¡ith a glimpse into the

heart of the Jroung lover. He begs fot a rose, his

wish is granted, and trernl:ling he raises the rose to

his lips,

Kuesstr es bruenstig zwei- und dreimal;
Idiemand. koru:te dessen -spottent
üåä"3,,P" ::i.37- :ånËi "31"äí 

"n* 
.

He i.s alone v¡ith his feelings: this- was to be his

situation throughout life. There 1s a point beyond-

which he cannot or will not go. Always there is a

rfremd.es Ï{aus' which he cannot enter. ]¿Vith this ex-

perience the bloom of childhood- innoeence begins to

vanish, though the chi-ld,-like purity of heart was to

remain. There has been a subtle change, however -
Ivloerike has become I conscious I of i-nnocence r a ner,rr

awareness of wh.j-ch the poem bears testi-riony. rrJa, das

r¡,¡ar zum l-etzterunal. . . if

t.::. :-: :
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ttl'{aechtliche Fa,hrtt'r9 wriiten in the follovring yeart

was first prlnted. und-er the tit] e ttner Traumrt. Mutability

in loúe is a pervasive el-ement here. The poem does not

have the simplieity of the preced-ing one, nor was

sinilarity of tone intend.ed.. This is inmed-iately

apparent in the opening stanza:

Juengst im Traum ward ich ge-bragen
Ueber fremd.es TIeid.eland ;
Vor d.en halbverschlossnen ldagen
Schien ein Trauerzug gesparurt.

l{ithin this d.rea.m framelvork everything seenns in fl-uid'

movementn both trmond.begl:aenzte trrlaeld-ertr and open fields.:

$Iie in lustigen Gewim.:nel
Ianzt, nun Buseh und Baum vorbei!

Thus the concept of mutability which in itç rela.tion-

ship to love is later to be developed. is introduced-

and. foreshadowed through the prevailing atmosphere.

The d-ree.nr carrlage enters a seemingly well-knovrn

v11la.ge, the appearance of which changes rrirn stummen

schattenspielu. Here in the village, wrd-er one of the

steep roofs, sleeps a girl who is referred to as rrver-

gesslich Herztr. It has been suggested- th..,t this might

well be a reference to l(laerchen Neuffer.lO the

narmes, hol-des Kind-tt 1s at the same tine Peregrlna.

:È, .-i:l::
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The circuas'canees of the d-escribed meeting strengthen

this impression:

i'fj-e vom boesen Geist getrieben,
Werf t ich rascli der Bettl-erin
Ein Geschenk von mei-ner trieben,
Jene gold.ne Kette hin.

lhere is an intimation of the supra-hunan force which

fil-J-s the atmosphere of poems l-ike rtDle schlirnme Grethrl

and. tthwei liebchentr, a force v¡hich invests the character

of Elisabeth in Mal.eg llolbe4r_ a force ha.ving definite

bearing on the life of the girl whom T{oerilce knew as

Peregrina. The epithet tBettlerinf also plays its part

here. -Arrd , to antiilpate, the gold motif (gold as the

symbol of faithfulness) is central to the cycle of

Peregrlim poems. fhe relationship of the poet to his

first love does not merely wrdergo change, but is trans-

ferred to another figure, th;at of the rBettl-erinr.

Although the girl (who first seemed. r.m.faithfu1, but is
now the one r,vho preserves the relationship) trol¿s frim

lrschelmísch bei cl.er Hand.tt, her words have unclertones

of somethlng more than gently teasing mockery as she

speaks of rtdeine Treue, / Boeser Junge, falsches Bluirt.

She is hersel-f characterized as |tschoenste Buesserinrr.

fhe dream aspects of the poem are drav¡n together

a.nd reach their cul-rnination in the final stanza.
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Reunion has talcen ¡rlace,

Ganz in ihren Arm gegossen,
Schien ich selig zu vergehn,

and- outlines are becoming blurred. lûrat follows is
in the purest romantic tradition:

Und. nun fliegt mit uns, ihr Pferde,
In die graue t¡Ielt hinein!
Unter uns vergehr die Erde,
Und. kein lvlorgen sol-l- mehr sej-n!

complete dissolution, ISel-bstaufloesungr. This feeling

i-s most strongly apparent ín Novalis:

IIun weiss 1ch, wann Ç.er letzte l'lorgen sein
v¡ird: wen¡. das licht nicht mehr die Nacht
und d.ie liebe scheucht, vrenn der Schhmmer
ewlg uncl ru¿ç ein unerschoepflicher lraurn
seiñ wlrd,tt 

-
and touched a correspond-ing chord 1n Moerike. Good

fortune rests upon a dream; the final- stanza of the

poem attempts to hol-d the evanescent d.rea.m and to make

it permanent. In its fervour there is an uneasy under-

tone, a presentiment of impermanence.. ït is a tone

recurrent 1n i{oerikers poetry, notably in some of the

poems ad.d.ressed to luise Fnu.12 But even while r^rritirg

poems so roilantic 1n nature, he v¡as already producing

work of classical- cJ-arity and precision of expression. ..L3
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fhese two poems, rtErlnnenrngrt and- 'rlTaechtliche
Fa.hrtrr, indieate the di::ection of l{oerikets early
poetry; more specifically, they foreshadov¡ the in-
evitable course of l.loerikers emotional life. This

course rvas to receive its decisive impetus and final-

determination oi:ly a short time after the second of

the two poems was written. lhe poet vras assail-ed

where he was most vulnerable, he succumbed" and re-

covered., but recovery was extend.ed. over a lifetime.

[he results of hls experienee, like ever lvidening

ripples in a pond, moved outward in al-J. d.irections,

rnaklng themselves fel-t d.irectly or indirectly in every

area. of his life and work. One figure strange,

daemonic, appealing - stood. at their centre: Peregrina.

X,fter his break v¡Íth lvlaria lvÏeyer, Itoerike attempted

to forget her. He wrote that her life had ceased to

affect his ovÍl1, ilals ein fraum den ich gehabt rrnd der

mir viel genuetztu.l4 But her l-ife had- not cease.d to

influence his ovünr although the l-atter part of his

statement contained a deeper truth -bhan heo perha-pst

then knew. [he most direct literary resu-]-t was the

cycle of poems entitlecl ttPeregrinart which he first

began in l]24 with the imnediacy of liis experience

fresh upoït him, and. which was not to recelve its fina]

l:::-..:
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form until- publication of the J:Fi67 ed.ition of his pour*.f5

The Peregrina cyc1e, highly autobiographical 1n

spirit if not in fact, is the most revealing picture

of Moerike|s understanding of the nature of ]ove, and of

his personal rel-ationship to it. At the same tíne the

experience v¡ith Peregrina. represents Moerike I s pro-

foundest experlence of the d.aemonlc. Iíe was emotionally

exlrausted by it; his 1eÍer urrkrappiness in l-ove nray at

least in part be attributed- to this.cause. This is not

to imply, however, that there can be talk of rd-efeati'.

Rather there ïras a seml-awareness bordering onr but

never quite crossing over into, consciousness, which

was to act as an impassible delimiting barrier. There

is something of Goethe t s spirit in his ultimate und.er-

standing of the problem and in his coming to te:ms with

it. This rn¡as to prove a long, diffieult and. painful

process.

ïn editi-ons of l.foerike t s poems trPeregrir:arr appears

with the qualifying note, rrÁ.us ! þÞ_s}-þgtt. Although

this context casts some aciditional light upon the poems

of the cyc1e, these were not originally written with the

novel- in mind.f6 That they are effeetlve rvithin that

context is due to the nature of the no:r¡el rather than
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to any specific suitability of their olrn. Central in
the novel is the strange gypsy girl, Elisabeilr, a figure
very close to the prj-mal forces of nature, a figure whose

unpred.ictable appearances are fraught v¡ith peril for
those w:r-th whom she comes in contact - most of al-l- for
the ultra-sensitive young painter Nolten. It is hardly
an oversimplification to say that Nolten j-s lvloerike and

Elisabeth,Peregrina: it is due to the latter identificat-
ion that the poems can find their place in the novel.

Here they are found by Nolten-ivloerilce among papers r¡¡hich

ollce belonged to the dead. actor larkens (who, wíth his
special gifts, unusual proclivj-ties and love of dis-
guises is but another aspect of Moerike himself) who

hacl written these fragmentary fantasies on the relation-
ship of Nolten and Elisabeth. But, strictly speaking,

these are not fantasies at all; rather they are as

complete a development of a necessarily indefinable

theme as Moerike was capable of creating. Its lntro-
d.uction in the novel is significant:

Jezt aber v¡ard er durch die Aufschrift elniger
andern Bogen aufs aeusserste: frappiert und
eigentlich erschreckt. rrPeregrinens Vermaeh-
lung mit å+ . tr Eine No$g am Rande sagi;e d.eut-
lich, wer geneint v¡arrr -

the rVeruaehlungt was to reappear in the final version

of the cycle. lhe effect of these verses on }Iol-ten 1s

i.'::t::
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unambiguolls! it is one of rrBeklemmung, Unruhe und

Schwere"fB so that he is constrained more than once

impatiently to cast the poems aside. But he returns

to them in spite of himself:

wie lebhaft erkennt er sich und Elisabeth...
und- diese tr'iehmut der Vergangenheit, wie
vielfach ist sie bei ihm gemisch-b! -
Meehanisch steht er end-l-i.ch auf und l-aesst
sich von der traewnerischen ifimung der
gruenen Schattengaenge çine Zeitlang vrill-en-
l-os hin wrcì. her ziehett.-r

Even more strongly than in Maler Nolten does the

fina1 version of the cycle create an impression of

artistic uruity. fhe overflor,ving measures of the

central- poeros are fimly contained v¡ithin the bounds

set by the precise fown of the opening and closing

poens. The final- poem in partlcular, a sor¡ret, contrasts

strongly with the open treatment r^¡hich precedes it , artð.,

binding the cycle into an harqonious whol-er gives to

it a universal relevance. Thus form corresponds t^¡ith

experience; for Moerike the encounter with Peregrina

went ultinately -ireyoncl the bounds of personal sub-

jective experienee, coming to represent for him a

contact with the personification of the spirit and-

essence of love,

The opening poem introcluees a sta-ange and. fascina.t-

ing person as she exists in the hea"rt of the poet, and t
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despite its clarity of form, is characterized by an

iruner ambigulty. This ambiguity is a refl-ecti-on of
lvioerikeIs own attltude; it has proved inpossibl-e for
hirn fully to understand his own feelings or to
comprehend the personality of Peregrina. 0n1y when it
is too late, when the er'ror carr no longer be corrected,

when 
"vhat 

he once hoped for is irrevocably and, forever

lost, will he finally begin to und.erstand .

[he crisis, then, is one of d-eeision: the factors

upon which the crucial decision must be ba.sed are not

elearly what they seem. 0r, Fut in another wa.y, the

problem centres upon the dual na.ture of love. A:rd

what is the nature of love? At first glance the ansr,ver

seems fairly simple: l-ove is prima.l innocence, s¡rmbol-

ized. by the i.nher gold refl,ected in the eyes of the girl'
rrunwj-ssend. Kind rr; love is at the same time a reJation-

ship in a postlapsarian world:

Tfillst, ich sol-l- kecklich

Reichst laechelnd nir d.en

mich und- dich
entzuend.en,

Tod im Kelch
der Suend-en!

While the stuff of the poen d-erlves

Moerike cannot here be operating aÇ

the sense in which Schil-l-er applied

the instinctive poet operates rral-s

fron experience,

a I naiv.r ' poet j_n

that word to Goethe;

eine ungeteilie Ein-
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heitn2O urlrJ, while this is not here the case, the poem

is anything but reflective in the usual sense.

Der Spiegel dieser treuen, braunen ,A.u-gen
fst wie von innerm Gold ein l'üiderschein;
[ief aus dem Busen scheint errs anzusaugen,
Dort mag soleh Golcl in heiltgem Gra.m gedeihn.

An el-ement of doubt is present 1n the opening lines.
llhis doubt is not overt, is not of sol-id colour; ra.ther,

it is a doubt showing paleIy neqãtfr tne surface. Wes

are the mirror in which in-ner worth is refl-ected, not

a wind.ow throug'h which it shines directly. Though this
characteristic of the eyes (which are described as

tfaithfuJ-t ) preclud.es direct manifestation of ir¡rer

values, it d.oes not necessarily preclud-e the val-ues

themselves, but merely inplants the faintest of srispicions

that all may not be as the poet manifestly wishes it to

be. The reflection is not sa.id., however, to be of in-
ward gold but as of inward gold-. Nor is the mirror of

the eyes saíd to d,raw thÍs reflection rraus dem Busen[;

it merely seens to do so. This is qualified by the

fourth l-ine: there is no direct admission that gold

exi-sts al though, on the other hand , this rnight r,vell- be

true. Nowhere is there d.irect negationr but an in-

sid.ious cloubt has been conveyed. - a case, almost, of

d.anniriq/with faint praise. This irlsld.ious element of

d.oubt wil-l prove to be the poetrs nemesis...
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A:r invitation has been extend.ed:

In diese Nacht des Blickes mich zu tauclten,
Unv¡issend Kind, du. selber laedst mich e1n -

but as yet there ís no indication that the invitation
will be accepted.. Because of the seeds of doubt a1-

ready present, it is likely, however, that vlhole-hearted.

acceptance wil-l prove to be too difficult. lhere exlsts

a d.el-icate and painful bal-ance between d.esire to belleve

and that which malces pu-re bel-ief impossible. trühat is

desired is at the same time recognized in its other form,

trTod. im Kelch d.er Suendenrr - but to the girl it seems

not to i:e apparent in this aspect; she is irtnocent j.n

this respect, runwissend r, and. her gesture 1s accompanied

by a smile. She seens to the poet to be innocent to the

implications of what she is about, he woul-d r,vish her to

be sor and yet... The, invitation trlir d.ieser Nacht des

Blickes mich zu taachenr was much later to be accepted,

but only at the highest cost - both he and the night

were to undergo inevitable change and of necessity to

be the poorer for it.

fhe second poem appears almost ,as an interlud.e in

the cycler âs an affimration made within the context of

a mutable world. From the surface at least¡ the faint
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shadows of doubt seem to have lifted, and happiness

seems to lie v¡ithin reach. A d.eci-sion has been reached.

and preparations for its fulfilment have been made:

I'Aufgeschmueckt ist d-er Freudensaalrt. There is some-

thing vaguely and subeoi:sciously disquieting a.bout these

arra.ngements. -

n'pavi1ionstand.sinagard.enand.there,therest
of the world being hidden 'rin laulicher Sommernachtlt, i:'.:,',''.':':.

g1ows(''lichterhe].1,buntn)1ikeSomeshirruneringexotic

gen set agaÍnst a strange dark fabric. Endowed with a 
,

life all its own, carried by intertwined brazen serpents 
i

wh1ch, enlaced. by the living green of vines, raise them- 
l

selves pil1ar-1ike upwa"rds to the roof r it awaits the

coming of the bridal party. The scene is faintly
reminiscent of oriental life - the parable of the

wedding feast;21 th" brazen serpent med.iating reentry
^r)into lifetz... A wealth of buriecl syrnbolism is present ij.,".',""

here. It j-s in any case interesting to note that in
' lulaler Nol-ten there 1s reference to a sketch of

' -j'¿.

rrElj-sabeths Gestalt in asiatischem Kostuem, mi-t Szenerie

in aehnlichem Geschmacku.zS 'Ihe place of íestivity has . : :. ::

been isolated, alienated indeed, from the rest of the ir.''¡"ir:::i:¡i;

world..
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-u-'irra1ly the festive procession - delayed. by the

briri-e who hact tarried ( rtviartet bescheid-enrr ) in her

small chamber - approaches the gard-eno trFackeln tragendr/ 
:,,.,:

Feierlich str.inrn".24 Just as col-our (green)was used in '''"'

the previous stanza for Íts associative va1ue, so colour

is again ernployed.; the bride is clressed. simply in black
l-,..r.. brightened by one strong touch of col-our ,.,, ,

Schoengefaltet ein Scharlachtuch ' .'''::' 
.liegt um d-en zierl'iclten Kopf geschlagen.

trlraechelnd geht sie d-ahinrr she seeïÌis the soul of

i-;rnocence, ihere is a most appealing air about her, but

rl,aechelnd /' has by its earl-ier association become tinged

by the insidious doubt lying just below the surface of

the first poem.

The impression first rnad-e by the garrJ.en grows ever

stronger; its inner ci.aemonie life comes to the fore as

the lovers penetrate d.ee;oer into its shad-ows:

Wo irn Gebuesche die Rosen brannten,
1'rlo der l'londstrahl um lifien zuckt'e,
l''lo clie Vleynouthsfj-chte mit schv¡arzem Haar
Den Spiegêl des Teiches halb verhaengt'

In pale moonlight the bridal colours occur, associated

norv with the mysteries of nature and the night; the

strange and d.isquieiing traits of Peregrína-rs nature

iì;:. 1.,.::.
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are thus ind,irectly recalled to mind. in intensified form.

The brider with the ruodesty implied- in her earlier
hesitance on this bridal eve, ar.¡aits the experiences

of her new existence vrith the same dellcate reticence.
rrWie verschlangen, erstickten meine Kuesse d-en sclr.eue-

ren Kuss!rr Sl:e does not initiate; she accepts - and.

this thankful acceptanee is expressed- j.n an infinitely
tend.er and- l-ovely way:

Spielender lnleise meln Äugt auf ihres drueckend,
Fuehltr ich ein Weil-chen die langen Wimpern,
Bis der Schlaf sie ste11te,
t¡Iie Schmetterlingsgefied.er auf unil- nied-er gehn.

The gir1, rrunwissend. Kindrr, has left her place of shelter

(Î'verborgen / fn dem Kaemmerlein ihres Hausestt), and the

bridal- night has been speni in the garden Ì'¡\uf seidnem

Râsen... Ias leichte, liebe Haupt auf meinem Schosstr.

She is defenceless and d,ependent, and her only hope

l-ies in love freel;r given. This love has been givent

and as a beloved bride she enters into a house agai-nl

she is girren a home.

But the magic of the garden 1s not transferred- to

the house. Although they d.r^¡ell in a house, the Lovers I

true existence 1s in the daenonic garden reafm. Árrd

in this realm is no security.
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Ein Irrsal kam in die I'fondscheingaerten
Einer einst heiligen liebe. -

Disaster is sudden and complete. l'he earlier doubtst

seemingly vanquished by love, have not only returned

but.have been eonfi:rned-. The crisi-s proves insur-

mountable, ahd rtmit weinend-ern Blickr d-och grausamrt the

girl is sent a.way. Here lies the very centre of

I{oeri-kets terrible difficulty. True, there were

earl-ier doubts, but these had. been allayed by 1ove,

and this love vras even now ad:nlttedly genuine:

i

By sendi-ng her a.\¡Ia:y, rrFort 1n die graue / Wel-t hinausrt, 
l

he has sinned. not onl-y against her, but a1.so against 
:

t

otr
himsel-f . z2 She is not Peregrina because she j-s a :

wanderero but because she is not accepted.26 L,ove
r'

bears, believes, hopes, end.ures al-1 things, because ,'.¡..,'

his love was not charitable, the rveight of guilt is 
i,1,,..,; ._

inescapable:

Krai:k seitd.enr
l'trrrnd. ist r.Lnd. wehe mein lÅ9rz
Nirmer v¡ird. es genesen!zr

Because of the natui:e of the experience there can be no

relief : the two are eternally bolend olle to enother by
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a psychic bond., rrein Zaubeyfa.den / ... eln aengstig

Band.. "28

Because of her ow-n guilt (ttverjaehrten Betrugrr)

she can mal<e no demands, cannot even make a request.

fhe utter de:iencelessness of her situ¡.ti-on arises

directly from this cause. Her onl¡r hope 1ay in love

freely given, and- norv this has been ltithdravln; she

has no recourse but silêntly,rto 8or a homeless wand-erer.

,Artd if she is homeless norv, he too, being drav¡n to her,

will lose his spiritual home. Even vrhen, half h'umot¡-r-

ouly , lnal'f in earnest, such a situatlon points toward

a happy outcoae (*" i-n rrDer Jaegertt 1B2B 29), it is
for the poet a pleasant fancy on1y. love has fled

lnto the land of dreatns, the l-ost land.; its reappearances

are flitting, like sunlight and. shaclow:

liebrist wie llind t

ffi:i ffi3 ,lebendig '
E\^rig ist sie
Aber nicht i-mmer bestaendig.T0

But benedh the surface, sad resignation and a sense of

loss remain:

- Ach, triebt und Treur ist wiç ein lraum
Ein Stuendlein wohl vor Tag.2r
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The question¡

- tr'iie? r,'¡enn ich eines Tags auf ueiner Schrr¡elle
Sie sitzen faend.e. . .
aaaaaa

Und ihr Auge, treuherzig zum1'r aufschauendt
Sagte, da bin ich wied-er
He'rgekornmen aus v¡eiter l¡Ielt t

presu]]poSeStheimpossib1e,and.remainsunanswered.

Peregrirra cannot return, for her place iLo longer exists i ':';:'::i: .

ancl by banishing Peregrina., the poet 1s hi-mself banished.. l.:,,r':1.;,.i

lhe theme of contra.sts - ir¡rocence and. guiltr faith

and doubt, reality and d-ream, lost happiness and present

sorrow - is'taken up once again in the fourth poen't, in

the fo:m of a question which threatens to break all-

bound's and' to fill the poetls universe:

trfarum, Gel-iebte: d.enkr ich dein
Auf eirunal nun mi-t tausend [raenent
Und kar¡r gar nieh zufried.en sein,
Und will die Brust in alte lfeite dehnen?

'Ihe present is empty;. charm and. hope alike have fled;

the happiness experiencecl in rMondschelngaertent ís

forever 1ost. The present j-s no longer bearable, and.

now the poet seelcs to escape into another realm, the

memories of chil-dhood. i.s in the d-ream-world of

ilIrTaechtfiche Fahrt'r, the ir-reah-ty of this world. is
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reflected i-n its flickering light. Here the poet has

succeeded for the moment i-n forgetting himself ttin

laerm und. , Scherzenr'. But the return into the past,

being d.ream and not substance, is open to the same

influences which destroyed the world of love. With

the sud-den appearÐ.nce of the lmmed-iate bygone in the

d.istant past, a unlty has been achieved , a u-nity of

nothingness; with the coming of ?eregrinars spiritt

'tBildnis nnitl-eid-schoener Qu,alfr, the pain u¡ltich he hiro-

self infl-icted. upon Peregrina. has entered into his last
place of refuge. Tkre ttZauberfað,en / .o. ein aengstig

Band rr holds them together even here, but an infinite
gulf nov¡ separates them, preclud-ing all contactr even

in memory:

Fremd sassen wir mit stumm verhaltrnen

zaÌetzt brach ich in laute"tB:f;iiãf;;¿" ans.
Und. Hand in Hand verl.iessen v¡ir das Haus.

It lies in the nature of love that its happiness can be

'secured only through l^rill.ingness to gJ-ve everything

without thought of gain: trDerrn aLlihr Glueckr wa.s istrs?

ein endlos 'lfagen l'32 Because the sacrifice seemed too

great to make, everything has been lost. There can be

no lopu;33 they are together, but all contact has been
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lost - r'Hand in l{and fr is pathetic irony - and both are

homeless luand.erers:

Ach, sagt mir, al-l-eÍ-nzige liebe,
ltlo du bleibst, dass ich-bei dir bliebe!
Doch du und ¿íe lueri"; iú rtå¡t kein Huur.34

The narrative breaks off and., with the eoncluding

sonnete â. pêrspective for the pas:t is created; what
:

has hitherto been subjective recolLection now becomes

invested r^¡ith universal relevance and significallce.
This intensification is com:nunicated by form as wel-I

as content. The pain accompanying the poetrs sub-

mission to the unalterable course of events does not

l-essen for being so fi-rnrIy, almost despera-belyr con-

fined- within a severely formal framework. love has

become something clistant, something which, j-f it is to
be spoken of at aIL, must be spoken of impersonally,

lest it prove overwhelmingly and intolerably painful:

Die triebe, sagt man, steht an Pfahl gebunden,
Geht endlich a'rm, zerruettet, unbeschu.ht. . .

ïn spite of the sor.urdness of instinct which atternpts to

introd-uce an impersonal note r rro attempt can now cope

with the situation.

Dies edl-e l{aupt hat nicht mehrr wo es ru}:t,
Itit Iraenen netzet sie der Il;esse tr'trrrnden.
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love has taken upon itself the attributes of the footsore

wand.erer, ?eregri-na. love is Peregri-na, and. Peregrina

has come to represent everythÍng id.entified with love 
:,,,.,,..,

its beauty and wond.er, but also its complexity, its ,ger-

petual duaLlsm, its d.anger.

The earlíer question of Peregrirtat s return for which ¡i.,r.
i'.',:::",;:'

no answer could be for.md. lias been reopened.. nhe impossible ,,.::.
has taken place: trÁ.ch, Peregrj-nenr habr ich so gefundenlrr ¡lj: :;;::

But holr,,, d.ifferent are the real conditions from the

imagined ones! - Peregrina waiting at his ov¡n doorstep,

im lvlorgen-Zl,¡iel-1cht, i

nas 1¡Ianderbuendel neben i-hr Ì

Und ihr .A.uge, treuherzig zu mi-v aufschauend.

Rejection has made of Peregrina a spectre of her former

sélf; she has become an image of rejected love as genuine

as the 0phe1ia35 lvhom she resembles:
¡:i r"l::::l''. ,t. ... , . r.

: ,: .--: 
.:

Schoen v¡ar ihr trtlahnslnn, ihrer lfange Glut , t 
,,':-', ,'

Noch scherzend in der Fruehlingstuerme ll¡ut .;';:: :

. Und- wilde Kraenze in das Haar gewunden.

lhereisamomentofhopethatreturntoanear1ierstate

nay be possible, return to the sr¡¡eet delight of the r.l.:..,:i
I.,..:i_.j

tMond.scheingaert€trt r ancl the fervent r^¡1sh is uttered.:

rrO ]comm, in diese Arrne d.ich zu fassen! 1r tsut remorse
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has come too l-ate. That which was lost r,vill not be

fou:rd; there can be nei'uher restitution nor reconcil-1at-
.36aon. -

kuesst nich zwischen lieben

kehrt sich ab und kehrt mir

noch und-
Hassen,
nie zurueck.

The dichotomi-zi,ng doubt present from the beginnlng,

though it 1ay d-ornant for a time, has made its ln-fluence

fel-t throughout; against its effects no rernedy was

f ound..

'

lfhile the experlence has about it an a,.ura of in-

evitability (and is in fact inevitable), there is at

the same time an i-rrationality a.bout it - not in the

attitude of Peregrina, but in the poetf s owll. .[¡[rile

the joys of the past can never be preserved, 1n memory

they nonetheless ma.y linger on into the present. þ\en

this proves here to be impossible: it is prevented by

the poetrs ind.ecision 1n f,ace of two al-ternatives

equally d.etrimental to his well-being. He could choose

love and- the consequeltces of the'daemonic; he could-

choose renunclation of l-ove and self-preservation.

Rational deci-sion was impossible, a.nd to apply ratj-onal

standards of judgment to lrÍoerikeIs choice - to judge,

Sie

Sie

i:; rir!:ii:.a::ri
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ind.eed, by any stairdard - would_ not onfy be wholly out

of place, but presumptuous. From the core of his
d-ilemma arj-ses a feeling of guilt which, not merely .:....:,i::.

preventing an exiension of the dream worLd j-nto memory , ""'':'.::r:

obliterates this v¡orld-, leaving nr:mb remorse to fill
its place. A.n inversion has taken place whereby ful--

ness: love, has become emptiness: longing 't:''"..,',

The l-oss of Peregrina is for lvioerike the loss of

love. lhe unrest of l{oerikers feelings of guilt, like
Goethers after tkre Sesentreim -"j.d.yll057 fittd" its way

into poetry. rlhere is a sirnllarity between the

Peregrina cycle and G-oethe t s @ltrgs inasmuch as both

represent a cathartlc experience. In both instances,

whil-e the authors were not completely freed., the ex-

perience made it possible for them to carry on. The

difference is or'r.e of degree; Goethe in hls greater

range was abl-e to a greater d.egree to synthesize into

his comprehensive view of l-ife those elements which

endangered Ìilm, while for I'loerike the tPeregrirn-Erleb-

nist w¿ì.s never wholly íntegra-bed and- so continued on

as a factor in his life and work.

A:r lnclication of the severity of the early turbulence

is afforded by the poem t'Im Freisnrr"5S love and nature
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ha.d been in perfect harmony and r/rere later agai-n to be

to.39 lTow, in the extremity of his pain, he feel-s him-

seJf threatened lvith the l-oss of nature itself , His

dependency is best conveyed in the choice of imagery:

Und wie ein Knabe, heftig schl-uchzend.,
Zttr verzeihend en Þlutter hinlaeuft,
Al-so lief ich entggeeg egcho
Und. nun seid ihr mir luefte nur!

zt verlaesset mich alles!

His feeling of d.esolation at having lost this most 1m-

portant and- necessary support at so cruciaI a moment

cal-ls forth a new fea"ro the fear of having lost his

cre¿ztive power, of his own spirit having died to the

irn¡nortal spirit of nature. Though he feels his situation
to be wel-l-nigh hopeless, a tentative decision is made

to seek refuge from the stoiru "in./ Meines Herzens

Wohnungrr - a theme which v¡as l¿:.ter to be taken up again.4O

He is at the end of his strength.

tr'feil ich mej.n Herzblut gab
Fuer einen Schatten,

and appeals d-irectly to that source from tn¡hich alone he

dra¡¡¡s l-ife:

IIeile micho Mutter Natur, achs àTr deinem
lautschla;gend en Busen!

i'.j:: .: l:
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¡.t this point he can see but two possibilities: dramatic

recovery ¡ or an even uore d.ra,matic end.:

0d er gefaellt e s d ir, ja, so send-e ,
Send.t aus den Hoehen auf meine Stirn
Reine Blitze,
Mein leben zu scheiden!

tsut he could not renai-n i-n this position. The poet, 
,.,,..,.,,.,

Schiller had said , lives in harmony' with nature ancl is : r: :."

characte tized, by his ability trdie Natur in ihrer ursprueng- .-,..i',:,:,,

Lichen Sinfalt in sich herzustellsnrr,4l By supreme effort
Moerike regained his inner balance, but only at the ex-

pense of inner change. The naturb of this change was 
l

to become apparent in the years of his engagement to :

I

luise Rau. :

It was .five years after the upheaval- occasioned in

his life by Peregrina that Moerike became engaged to

I,uiseo a pastorts daughter, and felt happiness to be

v¡ithin his reach. fn a letter written to his bride

slrortly after the engageme nt42 he speaks of the new

parad.i-se which makes past memories bearable by provid.ing

compensation for them.45 'Ihe new feeJ-ing i.s one of

exquisite fragility:

... w1e ist d.as alles geschehen?! Aber ich wollte,
d-ie Zeit kaeme nie, wo 1ch das nimmer frage !

Ich rneÍneo das waere schon ein Vorbote des Tod-es
unserer liebe. Oder muss die liebe nicht ¡tit je-
d.em I'{orgen ueber sj-ch sel-ber, a1s ueber ein ^Lt,
Tilund-er, erstaunen und. freudig zusafimenschreckenT "

'.:.: ' .t ..
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This spirit lnfusing his relationship v¿ith luise was

to find its reflection in his poetry. But the foi.l_nd.-

ations of the new paradise of which he dreamed. was

already u.ndernTined.; the dream-structur:e, imperrnanent

and. evanescent, could gain only a semblance of reality
within him.

lloerike reveals in his poetry an intense avrareness 
i,,.

of the passionate nature of love s àfl awåreness inmeasur- ¡,'.'

ably i-ncreased by the rPeregrina-Erlebnist. love cannot

be satisfied. with kisses; 1n ttNinrrnersatte liebe" (feeg)45

love is seen contiïr,ua1J.y to bring new d.esires:

Die lieb!, die Iliebi hat alle Stund|
Neu wunderlich Geluesten;
i/\Iir bissen uns die lippen wu:ed.,
Da wir wrs heute kuessten,
Das l"iaed.chen hielt in guter Ru-hr ,
\fiets laenmfein unterr'l l{esser
Inr Áugã ¡"i r 'iNur immer zul
Je weher, desto besser!rl

This is not seen as an occasional chtavacteristic of

l-ove but as something universal and unchanging:

So ist d.ie liebf ! und- v¡ar auch sot
IiVie lang es liebe gibt,
Und and.ers war ÏIeru Salamo t
Der tfeise, rricht verliebt.

Awareness here is general, i.e., the poem is not eom-

posed v¡ith an actual speciflc situation in mind.r though

'\:-: '.:
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this does not lnvalidate a defini-te personal note.

Passlonate love find,s no ultimate satísfaction; this

ís evident not onJ-y in the western tradition of i-.ov.r+6

but in ancient cultures as we11.47 One of the factors

which, for Moerike, prevents satisfaction (and which

arlses essentially from the transient nature of l-ove)

is the feeling of guilt alread-y noted. In trsuschens

Vogell' l1sze)48, love 1s a litt3.e bird:

Ich hattr ein Voeglein, ach wie fein!
Kein schoeners nag wohl niromer sein:

Haett t auf d-er Brust ein ]ìerzlein rot
Und. srrng unci surlg sich schier zu Tod-.

The bird.e given to a girl by a boy to whom she has

later proved unfaithful- (t'dem ich brach die Treutr),

leaves the girl and returns to the boy; Suschen is
g'waTe of her faithlessness a.nd suffers because of it n

Und stund- im Herzen so erschreckt,
Mit I-Iaenclen mein Gesi-chte deektr ,

Und schlich d.avon und weinel,t sehr.

[he situation in the more widel¡r known 'rDas verlassene
AÔ

Iulaegd-leinrr ç:8Z9)*' is reversed - it is the yourlg girl

who has been deserted. Her plight 1s reveal-ed. 1n a

few rrtasterly strokes. It is early morning; she is at

her appointed task of kind-l-ing the fire; sunken in grief t
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she recal-ls dreaning of her faithless l-over. The feeling
communicated is one of quiet hopelessness in face of the

perverseness (rVerlcehrtheltt ) of the r',rorld, and. is

sr.l¡ruired- up as v¡el-l a.s intensified in the flnal- stanza:

fraene auf [raene darur
Stuerzet hernleder;
So kornmt der [ag heran -
0 gingr er v,ried-er!

This poem reveals in simplest possible form the heart-

ache of betrayed love; the secret of its effect l-ies

in its simplicity. The av¡arenessr thenr of the pain

of love lost is in these two poens given what niay well

be its nrost touching form, ft will not d-o to base pre-

suppositions about the relationshíp to luise Bau upon

this factor, but it may be r'¡ell to bear in mind that the

first of ttrese poems was written after the enga.gement

to luise Rau and the second just prior to it.

îhe poem 'rErstes Liebesl-ied eines Maed.chenstr (fgZg)50

1s an illustration of lovets dual- nature; rtliebr ist
'blinde / Fisctrerintr, and so cannot r'.f once dífferentiate

betv,¡een tsuesserr"Aal-'' and. lSchlange'' love ca.n bring

deep ha1:piness, but a daemonic element of danger is

present. Thus the possibility of mutation from l1appiness

to sorrolr and pain is always present, especially with

ii:iìrii:

i.:.,,:,rl
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introduction of the guilt problen. Here love is again

seen as trein end-los i.Iagenir the outcome of which is
affected by a certain involuntàyy, and_ hence unavoid-

abl-e, element.

V/ith the engagement to luj-se Rau in the sprin¿4 of
1829, lvloerike I s feelings and meditatlons on the nature

of love began to crystallíze. fn the spring of 1850

I[oerike revealed. in four sonnets the nature of his
relationship to luise ort perhaps more accurately, to

love , t1Zlt vielrr t¿-rkes up once again the theme of the

interdepend.ence of nature and l-ove. fn rrliebesglueckrl

the relationship of dream and. reality is considered.

The inplicatlons of l-ove t s transience are ex¿rmined- in
ilIIur zrtt, and. ttAn die Geliebterr refl-ects lvÏoerikers 1lre-

occupation lvith the vital present moment.

fn trZu viel-tr5l love i-s an inherent part of nature,

causing the hill to swell with yearning tov¡ard the

heavens and the bpring sunshine. There is an impression

of bluruing outlines:
l

I)ie starre Welt zerfliesst in liebessegen
Und schruiegt sich rund- zvn zaertlichsten

Gedichte,

as worl-d and love blend in perfect poetry. Spring and

love are necessary as complements one to another; they
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are al-so esseritial if a balance is to be achieved v¡ithin

the poetrs heart:

Du, lieber hilf den suesserÌ Zauber loesent
lVornlt lTatur in meinern fnnern wuehl-et!
Und. d.u, o Fruehling' hil-f die liebe beugen!

Again it is the night which makes this possible. The

experlence itself is a mystlc one and. can only be ex-

pressed. synbolically ( rrAbgnrnd- der Betrachtungtr ). fn

a letter to luise Rau he casts further light upon this

experience; it is seen as

. .. einer von den sel-tenen und- geweihten Momen-
ten, wo d.er Mensch gleichsam mit angehal-tenem
trtem auf den Grund. der eigenen Seele nieder-
schaut oder den geheimsten Puls spines ahnungs-
volleren geistigen lebens f:ueltl-t.2¿

It is the accel:tance of Peregrinaf s invitation, rrln

d-ieser N=acht d.es Blickes ¡rích zu ta:ucl,1êTltr, but the re-

sponse is d.ifferent from what it coul-d. fo:rorerly have

been: it is introspection, depend.ent for existence

upon itsel-f.

love is its own fantasy-world fill-ed i^¡ith ttliebes-

glueck und schmerzl-ichem Vergnuegenrr. the sonnet
Ê.7ttliebesglueckrr" reveals the possibility of dream

reali zation, i. e. , while other poets merely play v¡ith

d-reams, these can also be lived:

;. :-..r::r r r:ì
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Mir aber hat

Den Hirnmel, den

ein guettger. Gott ver-
Iiehen,

sie traeumen, zu durch-
fliegen.

like the mystic who is vouchsafed heavenly visions,
but onfy after long contempla.tion and self-deniaI,
so the poet, to be ad.mitted into his heaven, has

undergone a severe novitiate:

Auch ich trug einst der liebe l"{uehr

verschmaehte nicht, den n"Tä3no;?ål:f,'r*
trinken,

Damit ich seine lust t:un ganz eropflnde.

Nonetheless he feels a simil-e"rlty to others in him-

self ; he feel-s hj-s experience to be rel-ated to that

of others who sing of l-ove. love has an intoxicating
quality, and it is in the intensity of this quality

in which seenrs to lie any differerrce which may exist.
The fortune of love is so great that he disappears

within the rapture of his tiaking dream. Moerike

speaks elser,vhere of the rtGrösse und. ... lfirklichkeit
meines Gluecks.'54 'Ihe reality of which he speaks is
overpowering in its ineffabl-e fulness; 'vthat is believed

to be reality is so overwhelming that it can be per-

ceived only as dream ("von Einem [sieJ wachen Traum

in den e.ndern ... stuerzen"55). The immediate source
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of ecstasy is not, however, the 1:resent moment, but

recollection of past moments ¡

trtlenn 1ch manchmal in Ged.anken dem Ursprung
urÌserer liebe nachgehe .. . so verschwimmt d.as
Ganze vor meinem Blick wie in ein einzi'g
une-rnessliehes l{eer, auf d.em ich staunend
all mein Sinnen zerfliessen lasse... Es fl-utet
eine Ï/elt vo1J- Selig'keit in mir auf und nied.er
sie ist ein 1ìropfen, der im Al-1 verschwindet, -
und doch so maechtig fuehl ich mich in ihr,
class ich rnir }Tichts gleich mehr glaube von
Allem*.was ausser mir und ausser uils Beiden
l-ebt. 2o

Èven in such moments there is an und.erlying arrrareness

of the essential transience of beautyr youth and l-ove.

fn I'Isur uut5'l this finds expression in the contrast

afforded by the image of the rose ¡

Schoen prangt im Silbertau d.ie irrnge Rose,

aaaaoooaaaaa'a"""'

Sie ahnet nich.ts vom letzten Blumen.]-ose.

love is l-ike the rose, but the poet himself, much as he

r¡¡ould like to d.o sor cannot completely d.ismiss the

thought of change: it is part of his av/arenessr a

legacy of the past. t't'fich fasst eÍn Schaud.er bei dem

rrnerhoerten Gedanken, dass wir - luise! wir uns jemals

wieder fremd werden koerurten. rr58 love suffers fear of

loss, and this fear is seen as a part of love (r'auch
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fuerchten ist ihr seJ.igtt), a. spice which adds to lovers

piquancy. érrd love, like the eagIe, does not askrtOb...

das ÏIaupt nicht an die trfoelbrrng stosserr. The crucia.l-

difference is, of course, that the ea.gle is u¡av¡are

even of the existence of such a question vrhile love,

for lvÌoerike, is conscious.

trAn d-ie Geliebte r'59 t" concerned rqith

moment in which insight into the nature of

seems especially clear.

the

the

present

beloved.

l¡/enn icho von d-einem Anschaun tief gesti1lt,
l'îich stu¡:m an d.einem heiltgen i'/ert vergnuege -

this attitude, hovering betl,veen contenplation a.nd

adoration if , indeedr the bord-erl-ine has not alread.y

been crossed, eomes strikingly close to that Religlon

of love which, introduced into literary tradition at

the end of the el-eventh century (in Pro-¡ence), may in

nocì-ified. form be tra.ced 'r,o the present.ÞO The beloved.

is a heavenl¡' being endov¡ed v¡ith su-ggesti-on of eternal

values (""u evriger Genuege..."), the opposite in spirit

of that transience of v¡hj-ch the poe-b is so often ati¡are.

fhere 1s íntroduced- a dream el-ement (ttob mich kein

Tra.rm betrueger'), again a hint of that underlying

qncertainty lrhich has become characteristie. As in the

tfGesang zu r;weien in d.er Nachtrf the music of nature 1s
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heard in the exalted moment. ITot rseltgen Feeenr singing
in tune with the music of the spheres, but a tone Írore

pregi:ant is heard, as

aus der Gottheit naechttger Ferne
Die Quellen d-es Geschicks melodisch rauschen.

On-1y the word rbetaeubtt suffices to describe his ov¡n

state; trder Gottheit naecht,ger Fernett is in his d-eep

conteruplailve state no longer external: it has beconre

absorbed within hi-nself ,

und so berauschr ich mich wohl- ganze Viertel.-
stunden in dieser purpurischen lrTacht der suessen
Gedanken, d.er lieblichsten, zaertesten trtlelunut.
ïch sage Nacht und Purpur, denn jene lichte
Daenrmerung Imorning líght through drawn curtains]
verdichtet sich zuletzt auch wohl, je tiefer
ciie Gedanken gehn, bis zvy dunkelseligen-Sel?rst-
vergessenheitr wo die aeussern Siir:re sich ,217

schliessen scheinen, Alles, was uns umgibt,
verschwindet u¡rd versinkt r.rnd d-ie inneiste Seele
d.ie Wimpern langsa¡r erhebt und l.r-ir, wenn ich so
sa;gerl darf , nicht uehr uns selbst, sondern d.en
allgemeinsten Geist der liebe, mit d-el4 wir

'.schivinmen, rvie im Element, empfinden.6l

The belovecL.'Tæ becone identified ivith the spirit of love,

but al.so, irc the previous lloerns, with the spirít of

nature. fhe poet kneels in the mid,st of the miracle

of v¡hich he. is a par'r;n and looks upvrard

Zum Hirnmel auf - d.a laecheln alle Sterne;
Ich knie, ihrem lichtgesang zu lauschen.

tr.; l
i.:.;'
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love is ex;oerienced as embracing the crea.ted v¡orld , antd.

I4oerike is himself at its centre, iri perfect harmony

trith the u:riverse - though this harnrony was to be d.is- 
,,.:ì:j,:i:

rupted- once again; lu-ise broke the engagement in the :

autumn of L833. ÞIoerike is not pantheistic in outlook,

though it might here almost appear as if he were moving 
i.,,,,,,,

in that direction. Rather, when transferred to the re- .:,,,;,

liglous sphere his experience culmina.tes in Christian i.:,:::

mysticism as expressed in ttNeue liebet (fe46).62 ¡':'''"

:

For l,Toerike, love is prir:aarily subjective, i.e., 
l

I

it is not so much concerned- v¡ith another person as v¡ith 
i

itself. Illtimately the poetrs concern seerus in first 
ì

;

order to be not so much with a girl called luise as 
l

with l,ove. love is the centre of nature, a.nd further l

.

it is a d.ream-experience. It is a source of satisfaction j

and at the seme time poses the gravest threat to the

poetts security because of its essential duality which i1,'i...

origirrates j-n its d.aemonic na.ture. I,ove is a 9"*"163 :,,,

and. as such threatens to end, lrfch karurs nicht d.enken ' 
:::t::i'

mich schauert r wenn ichs denke ! tr 64 i{oerlke t s egotism

in love is a very subtle thing t àfl attitude of which 
::;ii+Ì;

he seems not to haVe had- conscious a\"Íarenessr of rn¡hichr i;'' :;:

indeed, ha.d he been aware o he could not have preserved
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inviolate the ir¡roeence and. clarity of his poetry.

lll:.en, on his d-eathbed, he asked v¡hether there was truly
Inothing frivol-ous in his poetry, his sister l{aerchen ,,,;,,;t,,i:,1,

could. in her own truthful simpli.city offer reassuran..65 
':: '

From Moerikefs love for Margarethe von Speeth -
to whom he was engaged for six years and whom he married

in l-B5l- - arose his l-ate ]ove lyrics; they were written

in the early years of the engagement. rfl'largaretarr

ç]:8+ø)66 shows cluiet acceptance of sorrow to be a part

of l-ove. ['here is no attempt made to ca]-1 into existence

what has never really existed, and there is humility in
face of the unal-terabl-e:

Ach, muss der Gram rnit dunke1:m Ktanz
Noch erst unschuld-tge Schlaefe schmuecken?
So hoher Sinn in ungetruebtem Gla'nz,
Er wuerde mind-er wrs entzueeken?
fch vreiss es nicht...

Àcceptance has an unclertone of regret; solution of thê

riddle would fÍnally bring rest, but the solution is not

to be found. In the earlier poems !ías implied a- hope

that there could be a meeting which would- bring peace

and. understandlng to the heart. This no longer seems

possible; the iniage in the mirror remains strange (tfremdt):

Doch aeht, kaum hast d.u halb d-ich selbst erkarrrt t
Verkennst du d-ich u.nd hast dich abgewandt!

iir..: :.'..:ij ::.i"jii-:.
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The poet, too, maintains

altirough he says it half
t zweid.eutiger I'reund. ' .67

still rrbange liebe. "68

his enigmatic quality and,

humourousl¡ro he is stil-l- the

he ]-ove in his lneayt i-s

There is stil-l the close id-entification of love

and nature. fn rrliebesvorzeichentt (rgzg)69 the flower-

ing pomegranate is described. as a tree cror,rned- with

flame r ând this flarnÍng f oreshad-ows the girl r s

situation

Und d-ass sie in den Feuerkuessell
Ðes kecksten Knaben brennevrsoll-.

*Frueh im lVagent' (1845 ff ),70 "o*pletely 
different

in tone, shovrs an interaction of nature and love which

is even nore striking. Here is also a premonitiont

and it is essentially daenionic in origin. t{orning has

come and the lovers must part. llemories of the night

just past remain, and. these memories are like the re-

flection of a d.ream. .The atmosphere of the poem is one

of supra-reality; landscape and- setting are an intensified

refleetion of feeling - Al-brecht Goes described it as

tSeelenlandschaftrrTl. h¡ith the appearance of the sun

the d-ream-spell is brokenr and- then

von den Bergen streicht
Ein Schauer ¿uf mich z'v.
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Communication of time-bound lovers has ceased., but

na.ture continues to s1;eak. It is in a sense an ans$rer.

to the earlier pra¡rsy for heal-ing,in which, after the

loss of Peregrina, the poet appeáIed to nature.

Llthoug'h it is rein Schauerr, it seems to prornise

restorati-on and hope. ïrhen the hopes of love are about

to find fulfilment, the d.aemonic nature of love is
most clearl-y perceived : trErschu-etternd/ Ist der Daemonien

Ruf , auch d.er den Sieg d-j-r versprichtn.T2 Despite the

disappointment v,rhich had. so often a.ccompanied. love -

lebe v¡ohl! - Ach, tausendmal
F"bt ich mir es.vorgesprochen.
Und in niinmersatter,Qua,l .72
lr{ir das llerz damit gebfochen''

lloerike never J-ost sight of the joy of l-ove which arises

from its orvn beauty. Beauty and love are insepara.ble:

Du hast fuertn¡ahr zu d-en Gaben
frdischer riebe den Haueh goettlt"ä3är33*i:?r

fhis is the point to which Moerike alwa.ys returns : .

the pains ancl vicissitudes of love never caused hin to

1osesightofit.OfpoetryGoethesaid.that|ld-ieVüirk-
.jrl..;.: ,.

lichkeit inuss die Veranlassirng rrnd den Stoff dazu her- ili..,i',i.:,.:''.,.'

17tr

geben.tt/) This precept iitoerike followed - a.nd nowhere

as evidently as in his love poetry. Often he ca.ne 
r
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close to losing everythingo an emotiona.L bankrupt, but

allrays his vlsion of love preservecl its bea.uty:

Nach des gebogenen Arms schimmern}?T
'rteisse mein l{r.rnd- ! r "

In spite of the dangers which contimrally ihreatened,

Moerlke succeed.ed in preserving within himself his
lmage of love, enabling himself by its power to hold

fast the r:na.gic moment, and in it the eternal.

It is characteristic and fitting thart l{oerike I s

finest picture of yor.rng l-ove should have been drawn

after he had himself suffered all- thfAanger and dis-

ap;oointment and- pain which love could bri-ng. Simply,

and. with a sympathy which reveal-s his own enotj-onal-

purity ancL depth, his gentle nature and chilct-like

lnnocence which transfigured. and irra.CLia,t.e,d''' his ex-

perience of the worl-d., his vision of at^¡ekening love

takes for:rn, balancing very near the dangerous brink,

but safe in its own beauty:

an di-e Seite d-er Hirtln
Sairk er danieder ins I'loos; sie aber bed-eckte

mit ihren

Vtrenn sie in sil-berner Schale nit Wein uns ,,, 
r, -'

r,ruerzet d.ie Erd.beer rn,
Dicht mit Zueker noch erst streuet d,ie

i(ind-er des Wald.s:
O wie schmachtt ich hlnauf zu den duftigern

trippen, wie duerstet
¡:.: t:1..:::. j
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Haenden d"as schoene Gesicht vol-l Glu-t und d.ie
stroemend.en ,A"ugen.

Himmlische ilreude durchdrang, unfassbare, welche
dem Schrnerz g:--ei-cht,

Ihr wie betaeubendes Glockengel-aeut den er-
schuetterten Buserr.

Staunend blickte d.er Juengling auf sle r.rrd
ruehrete schueehtern

ïhr an d1e Á.chsel-: rrlfas ist dir?rr frug er,
in steigender Ahnung,

Ilahm ihr die Haend-e hinweg vom Geslcht, uncl
es lachten die kl-aren

Äugen ihn an, mit Traenen gefuellt unsaeglicher
llebe.

Aber der Juengli-ng r.unschlang. mit bruenstigen
- Àrmen das ivlaed-chen

Fest, und- sle kuessten einander und- hingen ein
'[,,trei]-chen sich also

Schl^reigend am Hal-s rrnd fuehlten die staerkeren
Schlaege des Herzens,

Sahen aufs neue sich an u:rd herzten einander
und lachten

ÏIel-l- vor unsclr.uldiger lust und schi-enen sich
selber ein Wund ev.77



CHAPTER V

BtrIIEF -A}T]] ART

ÏIieviel Herrliches auch d-ie Natur, wie Grosses
die ed"l-e

Kunst auch schaffe, w¿ls geht ueber das
schoene Gemuet,

l¡lelches die fiefen des lebens erkannt, viel
leid.es erfahren

Und. den heiteren Blick in d.ie lfel-t noch
behielt? -

0b d-em durrkelen Quel-l, der gehelmnisvoll in
den Abgrund

Schauert und rauscllt, wie hold laechelt die
Rose mich anll

The central bases of Moerikers poetic experience are

nature and love. These are suffused with an el-ement of

the daemonic and thereby become aspeets one of another.

llut content al-one, however arresting its nature, caTL

never constitute a work of art. For thatrform i" ,t""Jf*"y.
I¡omn nray be taken as content expressed in such a way as

to be o1:en to empirical anal-ysisr and- revealing pre-

conceived- pattern or stylization. Potential content is
vast, being no less than the sum total of human ex-

perience. fn a work of art, forn and content are in-

separable; they may be thought of as uniting rather

than united: they too a::e a.spects one of anoth.".2 That
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]vioerike I s primary and vital- human experience has been

conmunicated successfull¡r within the bound-s imposed

by poetic form is evid.ent. It now becornes necessary

to consider v¡hat might be cal-led. secondary experience.

This is not to imply, however, that rsecond.aryr is in
arry sense pe jorative; rather, it refers to vital ex-

perience seen as arising d.irectly from rprlmaryt

experience, superstructure rising organically from

found-ation. In this bense it is possiìrle to speak of

an ideal unity in the sum tot¿rl of a-n artistrs work.

'Jhe d.egree in which in actual fa.ct this unity is
achieved d.etermines the integrity of the artist.

In l.foerike I s art, the fruit of the relationship

of nature and love is beauty. It i-s necessary to

recogns-ze, however, that this can in i1o way be ab-

stracted-, for it is irrevocably bound up with a host

of other consid,erations. Beauty is an ideal- with

subjective overtones, and is therefore so intimately

con:rected vrith the entirety of an'ind-ívidualrs

beliefs. val-uabl-e light 1s cast upon poetic activity

in general by Keats in one of his l-etters:

A poet is the mo.';t unpoetical 9! an{.thing i!
existence; because he has no Id-entity-- he is
continualiy in for [ming?J - and fill-ing
some other. Body - the Srrn, 'che IvIoon, the Sea
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and liien and ÏIomerr who are creatures of impulse
are poetical and have about them an urrcI'Langeable
attribute - the poet has none; no identity -he is certainly lhe most unpoetical of all
God.rs Creatures.2

fhis ca"n provide a key to much of lvíoerike I s personality

and. v¡ork.

Such an unpoetícal poet is the essentially non-

intel-l-ectual'or natural poet referued to by Schifler as

tnaivr ancl jusb such a poet is Moerike in his relation

to the elemental- forces of love ancl nature. tr'üleether

this principle of na.iveté is a,ltogethêr applicable on

the secondary leve1 is another question entirely.

Äccording to Schiller a poet is reacting instinctively
trwe-nn er in sej-nen Urteilen von den Dingen ihre 8e-

kuenstelten und- gesuchten Verhaeltnisse uebersieht und.

sich bloss an die einfache llatur haelt.rr1 This is a.rL

a pufasint
oVersimplificationr^A pole ' ancl is cOnsidered. character- 1.t,,,',

Ístic of true genius:ltNaiv muss jed.es wahre Genie seint

oder es ist keines.rr5 Sitt"u cogitation and reflection

are basically foreign to so instinctive an approacht

such a vlew of nature must at the sa.me time bè the gift

of nature. l¡Jhen the creation brought forth by the naive

poet is a successful one, i.ê. when the poexl plei-:"ses, it

can in no wa.y be i-mpfoved- upon; should- it prove urlsuccess-
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fril, no improrrement is possi'ble.6 'Ihe instinctive poet

opera.tes as an undividecl unity ,7 and. it is experience

vrhich prorrid-es the stuff of v¡hich poetry is made.B
, ,,,.,1.-

Consequently the naive poet is dependent upon d.irect : ::

experien.ce in a way in v¡itich hj-s opposite, the tsentlment-

a1t (or intell-ectual) poet, is not and- cannot be. Both 
, 1,,.

sides, finally, reflective and nairrer a.c'bively intel-lect- ",;;':';.t',':i'':

ual and instinctive, must be combinecl if the best 
;,,,;,,.,:,:,

"des Icleal schoener Menschlichkeittf - is to be achi-erred-.9 ":'::":'

fherein lies the d-ifficuJ.ty. Any light cast upon the

inrrer processes of this combination v¡il-l also serve to

il-l-r.unina.te the art arising from it.
i
I

The ul-tima-te springs of i'[oerike I s poetíc g;enius t

though they may be traced, remain themsel-r¡es inviolate,

their purity attested- by the cl-ear stre¿rns flovring from

them. Ilioerike w¿rs welf aw,ã.re of the necessity of keeping

them uncloucled-, a.nd instinctively acted- accordingly.

That this a.ction vras freo,uently nega.tive (withdrar,'¡al-)

may be attributed to his extreme sensltlvity tvhieh

allov¡ecl strong stimulation by allparently small ca.usative

fa.ctors. Frequent withd.rawa.l fron external stimul¿:.tion

in turn resulted in heightened. effect v¡hen such stiniul-at-

ion did talce place. To Lu-ise Fau he once wrote:

\lenige, aber starke Eindrueeke von aussenr -
ihre-Verarbeitrrng muss im ruhigen, bescheidenen
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\,üinlcel geschehen; auf d-en ruhigen I-Iintergrund
v¡ird sich ihr Kolorit erhoehen, urrd d1e Haupt-
sache muss docþ^aus cler Tiefe des eigenen
trlesens konmen. f 0

trihat is of value arlses spontaneously from the depths of

the poetts own being. This had- been recognized by

MoerÍkers spiritual fatherrll Goethe, as well as b¡r

poets outside the i-mmed.íate traditiorr.12 Sensitivity
coupled v¡ith spontaneJ-ty made possible the earlier
lyrics of nature and. love. Ihe later lyrics, though

they retaln much of the essential spontaneity, contain

an additional element - difficult to define - but which

might be designa.ted- the conscious use of art. Thls,

holiever, is a d.elicate factor, and will not tol-erate

anything smacking of a rigid. approach

Though it night at this point be claimed that

t{oerike was but an instinctive intemediary between the

realms of experj-ence and expression much as the early

lyric Goethe 1s sometimes said. to be, this rn¡cul-ct by no

means d,o justlce to the lyrical- achievemen'ü, as a whole.

Às f . S. Eliot suggests, trthere is, in al-l great poetryt

something vrhich must remain unaccollntable however

complete mig'ht be our kno'wled-ge of the poet, ared- that...
is r,vhp-t matters most .nl-3 SJthough both Goethe and.

luloerike were primarily instinctive poets, writing when

ì :' :::'
:tli:+
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experience cane to fruition r,vithin thern, they nay be

seert everrtuell-y io operate beyond_ thenselves;. r=n the
rYorspiel auf Cern Theatert Goethe has the d.i-rec'cor

tell ihe poet:

Gebt ihr euch einmal- fuer |çeten,
So kommand ier'r, clie Poe sie l a4

l.' l''' ir:,:..
trtlhen he came to v¡rite the l-as l; scenec of Faust he

,. r.. 
.,.

was doing just tha.t. îhe measure of his success is :::-::'
''r

that in qua.lity no difference can be d.etected between

the earlier and later portions. \¡ihile the map;nitude 
,

of l[oerike I s accomplishment is not cornpara-ble, there 
:

:

may be seen an analogy of proced,ure v,¡hich is helpful 
l

in an attempt to rxrderstand- the difference befrir,reen ,"
I'ioerikets earlier ¿+nd hls l-a.ter lvork; this clifference l

''

is essentially one of maturity, ft is maturity not

so much of artistic technique - rrUm tfitterru¿chttt i" ,- ,:r:ì.::

evld.ence of his remarkable early control - but of ', .

outloolc a,nd rmderstanding. l,Íoerikets poetry gives an ,,,,,i1,''

iinpression not of having been del-iberately created-,

but of having s¡rontaneously created itself.

rrln d-er Poesie... 1st d.urchaus etv¿as Daemoni-
sches, rrnd. zwa.T vorzueglich in d,er unberrrussten,
bei d-er all-er Verstand- r;nd. all-e Vernunft zu-
kvrz kolmt, und- qie claher auch so ueber all-e
Begriffe rvlrkt .ttl)
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The function of l,loerike I s lyric poetry is primarily
enotional; though intel-lectua1 content is not altogether

subservient and incid-entaI, it remains skil-fuJ-l-y hid.den

nonetheless. But emotion 1n ivloerikers poetryr âs in
Goethers, is ultinately impersonal-¡ i.e.¡ it is ex-

pressed by means of artistlc form rather than directly.
fn another context T. S. Eliot surnmed- up the pressing

problem which Moerike succeeded. in mastering:

Poetry is not a turning loose of emotionr but
arL escape from emotion; it is not the expression
of personality, but an escape from personality.
But, of course, only those who have personality
and emotions knovr v¡ha-t it"¡aeans to want to
escape from these things.ro

[ogether with his emotiona]- sensitivity lvfoerike possessed-

in high degree that i^Iil-l to form of wl:ich Goethe spoke

as being the basis of art: trKein Mensch lvitl- begreifen,

d.ass die hoechste und einzige Operation d.er Natur und.

+ 1nKunst d ie Ge',{altung sei . rrr I

The content of Moerike I s poetry mig'ht reasonably

be expected. to be affected by religious elements, since

Moerike was actively engaged in eccl-esiastical affairs

during a period- in whlch á Ìarge pa,-rt of his poetry

appeared.. ft is d.ifficult, however, to discover in

his work any significant nr-unber of poems r,vhich titight

fincl general aeceptance as being Christian in natl¡re.
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Moerike consid.ered himsel-f irnsuited to a church position,

and he disliked much of the v¡ork expected of a pastor.
vrhenl

This is alread,y apparent in the early period,l as vlcar¡

he r^¡rites that he is an honest person with no desire to
become rich, and wishes only to find a place for himself

where no preachi-ng is being donerfS u.rrd u. l-ittle later,
trAll-es, nur kein Geistlie¡""r rr19 In spite of his dis-

like of the profession he d.ecided to stay in it:

l¡lis-. S-c4¿pg_e-n fiels_ mir _v_on._den Äu&en. dgssjch
all-e_ j ene . 3]=.?-ene , _d.ie me.ig ganz_gjl ligIz SffuelfSn¿auf keinem Fl-eck d.er Welt (wie ntrn eben die ïfelt
istt ) sieherer und. lustiger verfolgen kann, als
in der Dachstube eines wuerttembergischen Tfarr-
hauses.

a. a a a a a a a a a a a a t a a a a a a

Gib achtr ês bl-eibt doch beim Vikariat.
Vi vi vica.riatr,.,r.,,
Vivat Vikariat!'"

To attribu'ce reticence of I Christianf utterance to the

externa.l- situation of being tied. to an rlncongenial

treligious roccupation would- be a shallow jud-gment. The

real resons for his reticence lie too d.eep v¡ithin the

poet to become altogether clear.

In a letter written shortly after the death of his

sister luise he tells of a conversation l'¡ith her in

which she asked. directly, ilHast Du auch einen Gl-auben

an d.en Heil-and, Eduard.Tnzl To this question the young
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vicar had no answer. l'or a servant of the church not

to have an ansv¡er to the most basic question in orthodox

Clr.ristianity is disconcerting, and. raises ímmediate doubts

about his relationship to Christian belief. fen years

later (rcll), in a l-etter to Fr. Th. Yischer, he reveals

on which side his emotions l-ie:

fch fand mich ueberall von elney altra divina
d.er Kr-mst r.mgeben, die einen... tõffi-se
mit einem seligen Trotz gegen Gott und 'ilIelt
erfuellt, eben als haette man das Rej-ch d.es
Schoenen gqn Ánbeginn selber gemacht und ge-
gruend-et. "

0n his deathbed he was able to answer the question v,¡hich

had. forrnd hinr âs a young nanr totally unprepared; to

his sister Klaerchen he d.eclared, rrChristus ist der

einzige Fels t àft d.em wir rrns halten muess en.n23 His

poetic powers had faded, long before.

Early in his career lvloerike revealed many of his own

basic attitudes in the character of Nolten. fn this
i.

connectlon fate a.ppears as the chlef power which de-

te::rni-nes the outcome of individual l-ives, and, this fate

has no discernable relation to the Christian concept

of provídence, but is, rather, a ð'ay]g- daemonic forcer a

force potentially destructj-ve¡which continues on after

death. ft is the hr.¡nan past which is important; the

:t- :.:l
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present' is depend.ent upon the past; it is d,ue to in-
fluences from his past that Nolten perishes. Noltents
past (in which he was once happy) is changed for hin
and estranged from him. Iïolten lives in the past just
as l{oerike himself was seen, in h1s experience of 1ove,

to d.o. Ïross of the past ul-timately becomes loss of
hope and- happiness:

Krank seitdem,
Wund ist und wehe rnein Ïieru.
Iiiimmer wi-rd- es genesen!

The novel arises from a tragic consciousness (thougfr

Nolten himself canriot be regard.ed as a tragic hero )

rather than a Christian one. The attempts of eaeh

character to master fate are dependent sol,ely upon the

internal strength of each; the only result of these

attempts is the fur.therr.and more hopeless entanglement

of the characters in their particular situations.

This non-Christj.an approach. appears at first glance

to be contrad.icted by some poems. ( actr.ralty few in nr:mber),

but even these are for the most part occasional and. con-

ventional in naturer a.ïrd relatively unimportant (e.g.,
ttån Silvesterabett¿rr24 ¿1i¿ trDas Tuermerskind an seine

Patintt25). Those which do not fall in this general
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category and- are artisticall¡r fine (".g., rf Trostu 26

lüritten in L877, ilGebetrt, and- ttÄuf eine Christbhunett),

are in spirit mgre pagan than Chris'ci-an. X.n exception
j.s nNeue liebett (f941).27 It is the joint culmination

of the poetrs feelirrg tor,¡ard. nature and lor¡e. Moerike

here rises above the earthly not because he no'ur feels
hinsel-f i-n any way super:Lor to it, but because in his
quest for the perfection of love he has passed beyond

the earihly. \Tot thet this 1s, however, a permanent

conclition: it is the ca"pture in verse of a xûoægþ,- As

in the early nUm Mitternachtrr this is a moment of perfect,

though more precarious, balance. Älthough the ex-

perience is mystical in nature, it is at the seme ti-ne

i-n a state of d.ynamic tension¡ I'Aus Finsternissen hel-l

in mir aufzueclcl eln Freuclenschein'r, and. 'rEin suesses

Schrecken geht d-urch mein Gebelnrr. Ear-'chly love is

reeognized. as incapable of perfection; the poetts o\¡/n

nature, demanding perfection, now seeks it in mystic union

rvith God. [his new hope manífests itself as an i]-hminat-

ing flash in the light of vrhich the newly attained takes

on the eppearance of the self-evident¡

l¡Iich wund.ert, dass es mir ein 1¡Iund"er r^¡ollte
sel-n

Gott sel-bst zu eigen haben auf der Ercle!

:.!: ii-i.ì:
ì j.f:].:t:t:,::
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Fornring an opposite pole to the exal-tation evinced

here, ancl unique rrrithin the body of I'loerike t s 1:oetry,
rrl¡/o find ich frostrr (rczl)ze is truly Christian in ex-

pression. 0n1¡r sns love, the heavenly, is faithfu-l,

and against this Jove he feels hirqsel-f to have trans-

gressed ; eviJ- d.esires have brought estrang;ement ¡

Frornmer liebe, frommer Treue Spurt
.iì.ch, das ist auf lange ntm vergangent

and. this loss cal-ls forth his despairing question:

Hueter, Hu-eter, ist
Und r,'¡as rettet nich

Nacht ba.l-d- hin?
Tod r.rnd Suende?

die
von

FIls fea,.r results essentially fron apprehension of the

mutabil-ity of love, love here raised to religious

fervour. fhe poem in this wÐ.y represents an intensificat-

ion of feelings of love just as rrNeue lieberr d.oes. Both

sides of this intensified and transforroed. eruotlon re-

veal themselves in the two poems. rrloch in der t'litten /
liegt holdes Bescheidenrt had been liloerikets prayer, his

expressiodof longlng for the security of classical bou-nds.

These poems fall- outsid,e the selÊimposed bounds whlch

he foi.md necessary, and thus outside the main body of

his poetry - their significance resides in the light

they shed upon the poetts personality. Essentially,
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liloeril<e is the earthly poet he feels himself to be:

Erdenleben, lass d-ich hegenro
Uns ist wohl in deinem Aru.!'/

.,.',t rt,.,',,,,.r,,,,t,;

Þlnile there is a certain tension between lvloerike I s

religious and. his essentíally sensuous natúres, the

cl-assiial (1.e., pagan) nature j-s so far preponderant :..,:.r,,..r.r,.,.r,,.

in lris poetry that besid-e it, religious manifesta.tion ':':?':::::':'

appears almost as a-p-erration. As poet, Moerike reveals 'r',,":,"'t¡;';'i.,:,

hiroself basícally to be non-Christian, and. is thereby

ultimately thrown back upon his own resources. ït is
acircu1ararrangement:beeauseofhisnatura1earth1y
inclina.tion he can preserve his balance only by cha,rting

amid.d1eWaY,and.thismid.d.1ewayirrturnho1d.shimto

the world.. Thus hís ov¡n nature prevents â :corrveïltionalIy l

orthodox religious solution to the problems of time ancl 
:

nutability, and of necessity he is inward.ly corutitted.

to the search for bep-,uty throug'h art in orcler to neet '':'"" ',

'

his pressing need. for a control-led and bal-anced present ..,.,.,,,, r..
¡ ¡-: 

: -': :::: :; :''¡

moment - which he knows foredoomed to transience:

;*"i3î" 3'ä" ïi*3ååìl å*i'i,äu*åll 
"1"*T= 

i'+:};':ffi19ó

Dissolu-tion of the magic moment affects the past t

endangers the future and finall-y becomes dissolution in
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death. Ihus each individual moment is both precious

and precarious; its very existence is the poetrs

triuilph, and its continually threatened. arrnihilation
his chief fear. [his fear becane tangible in the

Peregrina experience, and- wa.s hencefor.th to remain

with hiro. ft was al-so to exeri; significant pressure

indirectly, through the por^¡er of music .3L

I{oerike I s sensitivity to this por/.¡er had- always

been acu.te.. In a l-etter to tr'faiblinger he reveals hov¡

grea,t v.ras for hiro the immanent power of music:

\,/irkl-ich tut die Musik eine u-nbeschreibliehe
Ì''Iirkung auf mich - oft ists wie eine Kranlùreito
a-'lcer nur periodi-sch. Ich sage Dir, eine bev,'eg-
Iiche, nicht gerad.e traurige l'îusikn of-b eine
froehliche, kann mir manchmal mein fnnerstes
l-oesen. Da versink ich in die wehmuetigsten
Phantasien. . . tr'/enn d-ie Musik d-ann abbricht t
moecht ich in meiner ftnpfindrrng von einer
hohen l\iauer herabstuerzen, moecht ich sterhen.S2

One of the fornatlve experiences of l¿Ìoerlkers life was

based upon his sensitivity to nusic. Ïn the sumrÌer of

1.824, together v'¡j-th his brother August, he attencled a

performance of T{,ozartrs Do4_¡Þq]r- in Stuttgart. The

impact of the music was heightened- unbearalrly by the

death of August some fevr days l-a,ter. This d.aenonic

threat to his spiritua.l stability becarme id-eniified-

! ìi .::_:ri¡il::
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with the other great formative factor in the youn€ç

poetrs life: Peregrina. It is not by chance that
Peregrina reappears as a supernatural organi-st in

Nol-tenr s painting where, though superficially she

seems an alien in a natura.l world, she is actually

an incayna.tion of the daemonic in a v¡orld of unreal

appearances. Ifany years l-ater Moerike confessed that

even then the music of Don Julin stil-l had. sueh power

over him, trdass ieh ohne den Halt an elnem sichtbaren

gegenwaertigen Freund. und Konsorten mlch nicht danit

einl-assen mag .n33

This same feeling is strikingly illustrated- in
rrÄn lrlilhelm ¡lartlaub tt (L843) .7+ Moerikers friend loses

hi¡nself trirn Traurngewuehl der Melod-ietntt, and l'ioerike

foll-orn¡s hím rtan schv¡avzerr Gruenden hinrr. 'Iogether they

perietrate the recesses rr\¡lo d-er Gesang ve::steckter

Quellen klangtt - as in the nature poems, music becomes

a cosmic experience:

Da fi.ng das Filroament sich aYL zu neigen,
Und. ¡aeh daran herab Cer Sterne selig Heer
Gl-itt rieselnd- in eín golclig Nebelmeert
Bis lropft um. Tropfen hell darin zerging,
Die al-be Nacht d.en oeden Raul lmrfing.

Again, as in I'I{eue liebell, there comes a nnagical}y

il-l-r;minated moment; in this moment he becomes av,Iare
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of rvh¿¡t he owes to his friend, and

Dass uns so sichrer Gegenviart Genuss
Zusammenhael-t in lebensueberfluss.

'Jhis sniall poem nÍght easily be attributed. to Goethe,

for it meets his own stand-ard- perfectly: trDie ÏIirk-
l-ichkeit soll die lt{otive hergeben, die anzusprechen-

den Ifunkte, d,en eigentlichen Kern; aber ein schoenes

belebtes Ganze dara.us zu Ì:ilden, is-b Sache des Dich-
7Ê,

ters.t'tt The end.ing of tire poerno horr,rever, establ-ishes

it finnl¡r within IToerikets personal real-:1. Ez;perience

of the mystic and the daemon-ic gives v/ay to v¡hat is
most peaceful j-n earthly exis'bence. Hp-rtlaubrs smal-l

daughter enters, bringing 1ight, and all the household

gathers for the evening meal while the bell-s of the

nearby church tov¡er ilake themsel-rres heard.2 "Verklingend
so d.es lages lieblichkeÍtrt, rL transformation has ta.ken

place; it is here that the sources of Moerike I s idy-Ilic
world are to be sought. Clearly, r^rhat is seen as

idyllic in Moerike I s worl-d- is not a sr.rrface manifestation,

bu-t arises from the depths of musical and. poetic ex-

perience; to paraphrase Nietzsche, this is the birth

of the idyllic out of the spirit of music.56 In
lfoerikers r,¡ork the spirit of nusj-c reaches its most

perfect realization 1n ¡4ozag:l__art.[ d-er Reise sqçþ_Jrj.e:
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But here as in his poetryn l-ife j-s caught up in the

transient ¡roment, and beyond this moment, rrDen-lct es,

o Seele!rrlies death.

À11 ivloerikets r,vork shows in some degree an awareness

of .this problem. life and- d.eath are aspects one of

a.nother; art is seen as existi-ng in close relationship
to the mut¿;bility of life and- death. fn ilEri-r¡ra an

Sapphorr thls was presented in a non-Chrì stian setting,

Christian s¡rmbolism, by its nature far renoved fron the

Greek v¡orl-d., in the hand.s of l[oerike reflects, hot,tever,

an identical- theme:

UnO dort i-m trfal-d-e wonnesa.m,
1tch, gruenet schon d.es Kreuzes Stamm!

The l-ove of life which i-mbues l{oerike I s poetry has such

strength because the lroet perceives and, accepts the cl-ose

proxinity of life and d-eath.

How does this love of life manifest itself 1n

Iifoerike t s l-ife and- work? Tne ans\^¡er most appropri-ate

and at the same time sufficientl-y general would be: play.

ltloerike is the perfect representative of Homo ]q4g.tlÞ-t

In )lloerike t s poetry r pla¡r may be seen ¿ìs taki-ng tt^ro

fairl¡r ind.epend.ent f orns, r falrly ind epend-ent r because ,

thou.gh at their extremes they can be exanined. separatelyo

Ì,:r:I
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they possess one pol-e in coamon. arrd thus nerge one into

another. The first asirect is art; the second is humour.

trÀlles v¡as Dichtung ist, erv¡aechst frn Spief rr57

was Fiuizingars contention. If the early mythologles

which represented an a-btenpt at interpretatj-on of tire

cosmos carL, in a sense, be regard.ed. as play, hovr much

more so does the tmytholo$yr of Pastor I'loerike of

Cleversulzbadn fal-l into this category! lVolvhere is this

as lvell- ill-ustrated- as i-n the lrl'Íaerchen von sichern

I,{annrt (fa¡g ) ,7.8 tire history of a gi-ant v¡ho had. alreacJ.y

nade his appear¡¿nce in the mlrth of Orplid.. [he poem

rrnites withln itsel-f two aspects of mythofogy alread-y

considered: nature and death. The origins of Suckel--

borst are appropriately shrouded in mystery. His

mother, ttdie steinerne Kroetett, was a grea-,t rock in

the depths of the Blaek Forest, and- his father was

a titanic being:

ein i"Ial-dmensch, tueckisch rrnd- grau-sant
Allen Goettern ein Greurl und all-en N¡rmphen ge-

fuerchtet.

suckelborst, a huge, clumsy, seemingly d.in-witted giant,

is convj-need by Ijclegri-n, messenger of the god-sn that he

is to bring a message of cosmíc import to the inhabitants

of the realn of the dead..
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An unlikelier prophet than fiuckelborst it is
cliff icult to imagine, for to this tine he has, accord.ing

to lolegrin, shovm hinself îr'!'led-er ein l{albgott noch ein

Begeistetet, sonclern ein Schweinpelzfl. But he takes

his mission serlously, writes his message on barn

d oors stolen at night in the village and bouncr- together

into a huge book. \ifith this boolc he sets out for the

real-m of the dead. Arrived there, hÍs lecture to the

shades 1s interrupted by the devil who 1s more like
a lea.der of schoolboys than a father of lies:

er stellte sich hlnter d-en Sprechendeno ihn
zu verhoehnent

Schnitt Gesichter und reck-te die Zwryr und
machete Purzel-

Baeunt, als ein ,A.ff t n und veízte d^ie See1en
bestaend-ig zu lachen.

Undismayed, Suckelborst calmly wrenches out the d-evilrs

tail and-, while the devil rushes howling to his private

hell, prophesies that after the clevilts regrown tail

has on two future occasions been torn out, evil will

become old., porverless and despi sed:

Dann rvird- ein Fes'r,tag sein in d-er Unterwel-t und-
auf d.er Erd.e i ,

Aber d.er slchere lr'lar¡r wlrd- ein lieber Genosse iLi-.i
d,en G-oettern.

lhen he closes the book (and. his lectr.ire ) , using the 
i

devil-ts tail as a boohnark, rrsorgsam, d-ass oben noch

::'',
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just d.er haarige Bueschel heraussahrr. Aldous Huxleyrs

cor¡nent on Burnsr poem rrÄdd-ress to the Deilrr is equally

applicable here:
..::.-.'..'...'.-.

It is the voice of humanityr of sane and hr.¡morous
and unpretentious hi.manity, that s-peaks. larger
than life and half as natural, It[ilton declaims
the potent charms that call up Sa-ban from the
abyss; saint and. fiend r they stand- togetherr a : :

pair of twins; They are sublime, but for that ¡'¡,,.r,,-...¡.
very reason ridiculóus. For the Chief of many l::':ii::"'::::

throned- powers is also a comic character, grotesquer r.:.,,.,.,,
like somã too vil-lainous vil-lain in an o]-d mel-o- 1:: ':,'.:'
d-rama i:.r . ":.':;:

]

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a. 
' 

a 
' ' ' '

The most powerful solvent of saianic as of any
other superhranan pretensiçgs is the good.-hr.moured- 

i
Ilaughter of human beings./7
ì

Ilolegrin, who ha.s been watching, returns to the abod-e of 
I

the gods in order to tell- of these events, rrUnd- das :

himnlische Ma,h1 mit suessem Gel-aechter zu w:uerzentr. The

efforts of Suckel-borst, und-ertalcen in d.ead- earnest, 
,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,

provid.e a Source of merriment for the gOCLS. But the ,:ì,-::.,:'-;l...
.- -:-.:..t.-:.

giant has found- a message and- the wil-l- to propagate itt 
i.r-,:,:.,1,',.,,,...,

he has shamed the d.evil ( t ïetl truth and- sharne the

devilt4O), and, a,spiríng to a place r,vith the gods; frray

yet have to be accepted. by them.. . 
¡1r;!1¡.1¡1:,¡:;¡1¡::.,::,.::

il'i.' ,:.'t

Basically, Suckelb-orst is a mythologj-cal- joke t àf

invention of cha:mring mockery. Ifi.lilrour j-s not inferior
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to serÍousness, but transcends it. The poem Ís con-

posed in hexameters, and- this classical form add.s

touches of mocl< dignity to the easy-goii'ig Sr,¡abian 
,. . 

,

idyll. rlrt and hunour p1ayfu11y support one another, .'i:: l

and the result is delightful. rrDer alte Tu:mhahnrr

(fA+O), rrHaeusl-iche Szenen (]:}f Z) and. the trfd.ylle vom
. .-t . . .: . :.

Bodenseett (L846) a-lso show this d.eceptively simple 't.t,,,.,',¡;.:.;¡

manner, this sophisticated unton of humour and a.r-bistic : . .,::1

f o:rn 
' 

""i"'

Moerike t s penetration into the essence of bea.uty

in his earlier years is largely by way of nature. This

approach through ihe worl-d of nature is seen to have

been to great degree an intuitive oner and connected-'

with other key factors (love and music). ttAn eine

ma'curlng approach to the beautiful-. Superficially it

seems quite simply a poem in the I romantic I trad.ition.

Pa,st and present are united i-n the opening image of the

luind-played- harp leaning against the ivy-covered- wal-l- of

an olct terïace. The harp is treiner luftgebornen }luse /

Geheimnisvol-les Sai-tenspiel-tt (caIlj-ng to nind the

original ínspira.tj-on of .,tpollo ) , a.nd- its sound-s are no

ord-inary ories- Thc d.esire to hear these tones once
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again is expresse r,rith infinite longing -

Fang ano
Fang rviecler an
Deine rnelod-ische Klage !

- in rvhj-ch meaning is echoed- by sounc. and rhythm.

longing sr¡¡el-Is irresi stably only 'co decl-j-ne again tr¡ith

the v¿ind. l"Iusic ha.s shovrn 1tse1f to lce at the Ìreart of

the cosnos (".g.1 'íTt trGesang zu zweien in der ldacht");

here music talces its origin in the elemental (ttre r,\rinfl) t

and the identi:fica'ui-on v¡ith sadness affects strongly

the impression lvhich it makes. This svrelling sad-ness is

no arbitrarl,f mood. introduceä for its oríïI sak€, for the

winds bl-ov¡ from the fresh green l¡urial mound of the

boy 'rDer mir so lieb \,¡ar.t' Thg soi;-nd-s of the ha.rpt

themselves rising and fal}ir+¿: naturall¡r, aTe no\¡,I per-

ceived subjectively, and seem' significant only in re-

Ja'uion to personal- f eeling i

: '..:'.

ltlachsend im Zug meiner Sehnsucht,
Und. hinsterbend- r,'¡ieder.

lhen coues e sud.d.en deepening of already intense ex-
/ . rr r--tl --^r llA-^ lrl-:ì1^^'1 * Tf--+'l-rrì^llìperLence [aS in ttNeue liebetf and r']-n Wil-helm Hartlaubtt). :,' ,'r,i

The i.rnexpected cry of the harp stirs the soul, changing 
:' 

'::

its mood. by turning its attention outv,¡¿lrd-. Synbolj-call-y
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the blooming rose is shaken, and. all its peia.ls are

strer,,¿n at the poet I s feet.

,A.1though the poem in its subjeetivity is tromanticr,

its carefully crafted- form v¡hich seens to pulsate r,¿ith

the inner feeling actua.lIy contains, ancl at the same

time revea.ls to best advantage, this inner core of

feeling. [he play of subjective (ttrougir contro]led)

emotion here shows an as yet undeveloped incl-ination to

give place to the t life I of thing;s per s€ r things which

v¡ithin their bound-s vril-l- reveal a complete and rrniversal

beauty. There is a classica.l spirit evid.ent here which

points the vray tov¡ard l.{oerike I s ultinate d.evelopment

as a poet: his tr;rning to the Ding-lËeÈþþ.-!r- In rrAn

eine Aeol-sharfe'r Ploerike stri-kes a harmony bett'¡een

classieal and romantic ideals. He i-s presenting t'vith

eare and accuracy an internal emotional process of ex-

treme delicacy t anð, in this representatlon may be seen

the relatedness of rornanticism and. reali"t.42 Present

here i-s a.n il-h.¡mlnati<;n of sensu-ous elements to the

utmost possible degree of sensitive apprehension.

ir{oerike is at the same t-ime observably moving tov,rard' a

form of abstraction (tire Ding-Ged-icht). It remained.

f or liliet zsclte to break through to tha'c reality v¡hich

1ay beyond.

t|.-:...

i) : ::.::..
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X, position further advanced along this way is
evident in "Goettliche Rem-ìniszerrztt (fg+e )43 wdicn

describes a painting of Chri-st as a child. The motto

of the poern is froni the Gospel of St. John: rrAll-

things r,iere mad.e by llim" (i.e., the Worcl). luloerike

operates as a poet outside the Christian concept of

salvation through suffering, and. for this rea.son his

'perFona.l= Chrístianity d.oes not conflict with the

ethical and aesthetic values which he derived from

the ancients; the two directions are joined by hin

in an emotional rrnion. Thus his affi:mation of

creation and- the created. is nei'ther exclusively

Christian nor pagan.

l

In the painting the Cirild is seated. in a mountain- 
i

ousland.Scape.Thispicture'SeenSometimepreviou-s1y,

is recal-led to the poetrs mind by its similarity to his 
ì

owncircurnstance, ' i

Heu"t, da ich ini Gebirge droben eins¿im ging,
Umstarrt von wild zerstreuter Felsentruenmer-

saat ,

':
and sets in motion his own ínterpretation of that which i¡;;,:

ii:,;:r=::

he has seel1. It 1s significant that in this poem his

inspiration derives from the Child. Thj-s ís no ordinary

child; its d-arlc eyes reveal a o.uietr Yet fieryr pov'¡ert
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rrDen i{und jedoch umfreradet ururen-nbarer Reizil. A shep-

herd- has glven the little ìroy.a fossil- as a plaything.

This objeet, having received the grave attention which

chlldren accord the unusual, is half forgotten:

Gl-eichsam betroffen, spannet sich d.er weite
Blick,

Entgegen d-ir, d-och wirklich ohne Gegenstand-t
Durchdringend. ewr ge Zeitenfernen, gre:rrzenlos :

Als wittre durch di.e ueberwoel-kte Stirn ein

Der Gottheit, ein r'rinnern, clas tr Ëiålãhen ITu
Erloschen sein 'r,^¡ird ; ulad das welterschaffend.e t
Da.s llort von Anfârgr al-s ein spielend I'rdenkindt
I4it Ï¡aecheln zeigt t s urnn¡issend dir sein eigen

1,ferk.

In the calm, vrJ-de-ranging 3a'ze of a young ehild is

revealed- the creative 't¡ford; Moerlke aclcrowledges the

d"lvine principle underlying the r¿rorl-d- o=du".44 flre

lÀIord. was mad.e ftesir45 i as a playing child the Creator

unconsciously reflects upon his oryn crea.tion. fhis may

be taken as symbolie of earthly existence and- of poetic

activity. The poet is also child, and in his pfay

creates, possesses and forgets the worlö,,46 The poetic

process was d.escribed. al-most ha'lf a century earlier by

\¡iordsworth who, in contrast to the eplgonal ltloeriker was

engagect in the renev¡al of a tradltion:
'a -. .:.t .:.:

it i.e., poetry takes its origin from emotion
recollecieC- in tranqulllity: the emotion is
contemplated till, by a species of reaction,
the tränquill-ity graclue.ll.y cl1sar:pears, and- an
emotion, -kindred- to that v.¡hich wa-s before the
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subject of contemplation, is grad-u.ally prod.uced,
and does itself actua.lly exist in the mind. ïn
this mooc] successful- composition generr,.lly begiçtç;
and- in a mood similar to this it is carried on.+r

Reniniscence of the d-ivine comes unbidden and remains

lrnconscious; a stone, a flower, a vrorlc of art may re-

lease it. An object of no a'nparent or intrinsic
significa;rLce coul-d become for lvloerike a r'ÏIirnderdingtt,

and. awaken poetic visions within him. Ttre world is
accepted as of divine origin ¿¡.nd. is deeply loved as

such. Mo-erike did not concern hinsel-f with the problem-

atÍèal- line separating joy in nature from nature wor-

ship. lla"d_ he d_one sor he might well- have incapacitated

himself as a poet..

lov-e has shown itself to be naturers keyi and

naturets in¡:ost essence, silence. Beauty is the means

whereby nature preserves its silence and at the se,;oe

time corumr.micates.itself to -bhose who are able to

understand..

Traeest du d-er schoenheit Goetterstille nicht,
so bãuge d.ich! d.enn hier ist kein entweichen.

. ,,, ; ,

Thus beauty too, as lvell as nature and- love, is suffused "''iË

by the daerrronic, 'and- presents da.ngers of its o'hln. trÄlles

Schoene ist Schwebe ueber dem Äb$ai¡1¿rr48. \{ith grow-ing
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ínsight Moerike reeognized, and- suceeed.ed ín eseaping

from, the d.anger v¡hich beset him, the rrseligen Trotz

ge8en Gott und \'rleltrr. Beauty is for Itfoerike much niore

than a. problen of style, for the bea.utiful presents

man with a possibility of escaping the destructive

inroacls of the daemonic. Each i'¡ork of, art enables man

to enter into l:arrnonious rel-ation witlr. the v¡orl- dr49

or¡ in },loerikeIs own.r,'iord.s, npuehlt, in des Schoenen

Gest¡:.lt, ei,'ríge }{aechte sich nahr n.50 An expression of

Moerike I s fu1l¡r d-er¡el-oped and refined sense of the

¡eautifur5f is rrÄuf eine lampett which ï¡as v¡ri';ten in

t8+6.

I[och unverntecktr r.o schoene lampet
schmueckest dut

.An leichten I{etten zierl'ieh aufgehangen hiert
Die Decke des mrn fast vergessnen lustgemachs'
-Auf cleiner weissen l'larmorschal-e, d-eren lìand'
Der EfeukTarLz von goldengruenen Tvz r'mflicht,
Schlingt froehl-ich eine Kind erschar d'en

" Ringelreihrn.
tr[ie reizenð- al-les! lachend-, und ein sanfter

Geist
Des Ernstes d-och ergossen rm die ganze l'orm -
pitr K*t=tgebild.t dei echten Ärt. Wer achtet

sein?
ÏÍas aber schoen ist, selig scheint es in ilun

selbst.

Though clear in
poerû preserves itself
not allowed at first

its unassrlming slmplicityr the

inviolate in ihat the reader is

to approach too cJ.osel;r. The lamP

lrj-,1.-;

| . ., -. -...:i:'::::l"ii
r:::.i-!:rl.:!¡

:.'ì:l .l: :::
hìTi.l¡r't:
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has its own sphere (ph)'sicall¡r circumscribed by the

al-mor:t forgotten tlrustgenacht ) it r^¡hich the poet is

present as visitor, not m¿¿ster. The sense of strange- 
::,:,.,,i,,

rless is co¡nmunj-cated- by a v¡orcl choice which creates a 
":"

mildl¡r archaic effect: r,vords l-ike f a.ufgehangenr -
tumfl-j-chtt tihrnr in the l-ast l-ine; and- fL:ustgemachr 

::,.,,r.,::

itself . Ivletrlcally the poeln v¡ith its iambic trimeter ,:,:,::

reaches back by r,uay of Goethe to the ancient classical 
,::,;:.:,,,,;.,;¡;: .:.:::.:

trad.ition. As might be exPected,

emp1oyì-ngtraditiona1meter,structureh.asbeencare-

fu11ybui1tup.lhefirstsix1inesfa11intotrrro

equal sets, each closecl by a full- stop. A loosen-ing 
i

of form is observable in the last four lines of ihe 
'

poem, though this l-oosening is carefull-y controu-ed. 
,

ït night be expected- t:nat these lines woulcl build- a l

unito thus bringing the three sets"into balance, i:.nd

leaving the l-ast line 'co provid.e a v¡e11-rOund-ed- clOSe' ,;:r11.,'.

i'';i';"1;.'

: . .:..
lfl:ile the l-ast fOur l-ines may be scanned- thrrs , ¡' ,,,,,,',',

tiris scansi-on is vaguely u:rsatisfying. The sel1se of

the lines cloes not prevent their being read in this way;

rather, the difficulty is posed- by the construciion it- 
iiìi,,.,i:. i.::ti:,i::r-,1:

self . Althou¡,;h the seventh line 1s uninterrupted-r it

j-s connected- by enjambement to the foll-owing l ine

v.rhich is, however, follo\.ed by a d.ash. Ïhe ninthr of
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second l-ast, lJ-ne end-s v¡itl:r a question, rrl'Ier ¿¿chtet

sein?tr r,vhich, although it does not d-emand arL arls\¡,rer,

nonetheless brings about a clefinite pause. the pre-

ced-ing nine lines l-ead up to the last line, rtllas aber

schoen ist, selig scheint es in ilin sel-bstïr. 3ut the

first pi:,rt of the ninth l-ine, rrEin Klurstgebild d.er

echten i.rtr', has just as much relation to the questlon,

rr!,rer achtet sein?rtwhich foll-ov¡s as it d-oes to the pre-

ced-ing lines, the last of which is follov¡ed by a dash.

fn other v,¡ord-s, the final }ines may be divided into two

and two or -r,'hree and one. That the actual mechanical-

action of divislon is unimportant is self-evident.

V/hat is important is that the structural device introduces

movement into an otherv¿ise set form and- that this move-

ment, slight though it is, reflects the poemrs sense at

this point. Ät tþe sane ti-me it su'lctly reinforces the

distancirr¿ effect alread-y noted.

ftre first six l1nes, clear and balanced , alr:e de-

scriptive. Again Ï.{oerike t s d evice of using the first

v¡ord. of a poem as a key to the whole (cf . rrUm Mitter-

nachttr) is evj-dent. The 1amp, a work of artr seerus

sufficient rrnto itsel-f . Thus it preserves an air of

perman_ence amid- time-lvrought changes suggested bye and.
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at the same time inherent ín, rrnur. fa.st vergessnen Lust-

gemachstr. But the perfect moment, d,ependent for its
perfection u.pon tiie luork of art wliich still- (tmocht )

graces it, is also a threatened one, for the lamp hangs

in surround,ings otherv¡ise deserted. and al-reacly half-

forgotten - rf\üer achr;et sein?rr That the first part of

the poem is descriptive is significant: the poet is not

now a part of wha"t he sees; there is present none of

the identification infusing the earlier nature poems.

lhe poet is now Qetached- and observant - he has lost none

of his sensitivity to outside impressiolts, but he is

reacting differently to these stimuli. Beauty arises

from ful-ness of being; dream has attained to ful-l- realityt

and the poet is ready to allor.v this reality an indepenclent

existence. This is ihe natural and ur:hurried result of

the ee,rly decision: trlch habe d-ie TIel-t entsagtfr.

$ince the poet has retained. his sensitivity through

all changes and- transforme-tions which time has broughtr

his ned-itatíon on the ouiward. appea::ance of the famp al-lov¡s

al-l the perfection of an id.eal- past to rise up and for

the moment to take possession of the present. The festal

room ma.y be largely forgotten, but the lamp, bJt the

artistic t;nity r^¡hich infuses it, is abl-e to restore r^¡hat

has been lost. The la¡tp i-s primarily d-ecorátive ("4'rr.
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leichten Ketten zierlich a.ufgehangen hiertt), but its

attributes are not those of cold, perfection. The severe

purity of its v¡hite marble bolvl- j-s offset by the gold-

green circlet of ivy - s¡nabolic of love and joy and

eternal 1ife52 - a.nd" b"r, the carven rlng of children

dancing gaily round. about. The lamp has its own de-

finite fo:nr, and this form is reflected. in the beauti-

fully finj-shecl fo::m of the ;ooem. There is an earnest

spirit in both, but this is characterized. as I sanfter

Geistr. This would in itself preclud-e lifeless

rigidity even if it \,/ere not explicitly st¡¿ted to be

lrergossen lun d.ie ganze Fonnlr. There 1s, then, a complete

and. perfect harmony of all elements of conient and. forru:

tþe poem possesses the perfection of style which graces

onfy the highest v¡orlcs of ari.

Despite the j_nner ioy e:lperlenced in the presence

of perfected. beauty, a note of sad.ness is also apparent.

perfection, though it exists v¡ithin itself , is open to

those whose vísion is und.immed and r,¡ho are read-y to enter

into the half-forgotten rea.lm in t¡hich this existence

continues on. But this perfection is neglected o ri1'fer

achtet sein?rr Goe1,-her at the end of his long quest for

truth a.ncì- beauty, ð'ould- write, rtlie schoene bl-eibt sich

l.: -.:r,.1::.r
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selber ss11rr'.55 l',{oerike d-oes not make so positive

a st:,rtement of faith: tt\'üas aber scl:oen is'û, selig
scheint es. . . rt t'he d-elicate arnbjguity of tscheint t 54

enha-nces the difference in tone of the tv,'o poetsr at

the same time enriching the inplications of t'Ioerike I s

tactful- reticence. [he sûh,stitutj-on in ilse1ig scheint

es in ihm selbstrr of |i-hmr for rsichr lets the lceautiful

object againv¡ithdraw j-nto itsel-f. fhe observer too,

seerls to leave the chamber, to v¡ithdrav¡ into his own

memories, neclitating upon v¡hat he has seen. \^il:at is

beautiful seerus al-so to 'oe self-sufficient: this is

a consol-ation r^¡hich nonel,heless contains an element

of paino for the beautifu-l has again been cousigned'

to its almost forgotten state, and man must aga.1n re-

iurn to, and. face, the ind-ifferenee a.nd apathy of daily
Ãtr

exlstence." It was Keats r,','ho said of poetry:

::_Its touches of Beauty should. never be halfiva"y
ther[e] by ma-.king the re¿rder breathless instead
of con-bent¡ the rise, the progress, the setting
of imagery should, lílce the Si-ur cone natural-
r,e,tural- tôo [sic.] him - shine over hirn and- set
soberly thougFîn nagniflcence leaving irim in
th.e luxury of tv¡il-ight.'"

l,ioerikers poetic utterances concerning that rvhich

is be¿rutiful are e]-¡,'¡¡'rys based. upon tea'Lityr57 i.e .¡

lreauty 1s not abstr¿Lct, but borrnd to considera-bions
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of time ancl place. Iiis perception is in large measuïe

ihe result of his classical- ,crai-ts; not until he had

stuclied. llell-enistic l¡rri-c poetry ancl- ma.de it a part of
hi¡lself v¡as he able to iurn his at-bention and creative
efforts to the !f¿g:,ftg9i_c3¡* Alvrays hls concern had.

been to preserrre p::oportion. [his concern sej-zed upon

ancient poetry a.s the example which could l-ead to a

solution of the poetrs d-íler¡ma. lhus there 1s in his
poetry an ever increasirrg ,t,urning tovre.rd- things. lLt

11o stage of his develoirment was }loerike a consciously

1ntell-ectual poet, nor d.id he seriously concern hj-mself

lvith forrnal theories of aesthetie".58 ft is in poems

such as rtÂuf. eine lampetr that liioerike comes closest to
expressíng deeper thought... In thin¿çs lrioerike perceived

the possibility of a starting point for the creaiion of

i-ri<Lividual miniature v¡orlds rvhich, though circumscribed-,

r¡¡ould- in tiieir beauty attain to wriversal signi:ficance.

lhus the beautiful, rrselig... in ihm selbstrr, may be

seen a,s existing not entirely in the realm of reality

nor in tlie realm of d.reams, t'u-t in that imprecise and

ind.efÍnable area v¡here dream shades into rea.lity, tnihere

imagina,tion heightens reality.

ItBilcler aus Bel:eirh¿.rusen"59 and. t'Erirr.n¿. an Sapphort

vrere v¡ritten in the same year (L863) and represent the

final phase of MoerikeIs poetic d.evelopment. If nrinna
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is corlcernecl vrith 'r;he inminence of death, the Bebenhausen

sequence presents a iriciure of the life r.¡j:j-ch may be vron

and, enjoyecl despite the ïLearness of cleath. The cJrcle is
clivid-ed into eleven part"r60 , and like rrDie schoene Bu-chen,

a poem to lvhich strong spiritual affinity is d,iscerna.ble,

is written in d-istichs. frr this stylized form, Ivioerike

has found a restricting classical 
.ureclir.m v,'ithin the

bourrds of which his fl-exibility as an artist is revealed

to best ad.vantage. rrln der Beschraenlnrng zetgt sich

erst d-er l'Ieister. ttl

ftre cycl-e begins v¡ith nKu-nst u-nd Natur¡r, a poem

r,¡hich este.lil-ishes as. major theme the d.eep hilrmony of

na'uure and art. like both lamp and beech tree, the

ancient monaster¡r of Bebenhausen is clearly separated.

from its immediate surround,'ngs; in its lonely valley

i'c is just as isolatecl as the lamp in its hal-f-forgotten

roorn, and. the tree in its forest clearing. ld¿1lking in

the valley (rdurchstreifend,r gives a feeling of tfUnd

nichts zu suchen, / nu* ïrar meln Sinnr'61), the poet finds

in the forest d-epths th¿;t quarry wliich provided-'the buil-d-

ing stone (tmaechtigen Quadert ) for the monastery es r,',¡ell-

as the stone ca.rved f or orrramental pi.rrposes. The massive

stone bloclcs v¡hich have something a}lost elemental about

themr present the greatest possible contrast to the
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d-elicacy of the beautiful 1amp, though the¡r too have

been formed. into a work oÍ art , tthartz ein Gebild- d.es

fuehlend-en Geistestr. The tov'¡er 1s careful-ly patterned.

(geglied.ertt ) and decorated; there is an rrnderlying

principle of ord.er alrparent,in the finÍshed. work rvhich

is totalJ-y foreign to the surror.urdings to which the

monastery owes its existence. 'Ihe forest in which the

stone guarr¡r (t ¡enen'veroedeten Gnrnd.t ) lies represents

free na.ture which foll ows a lav¡ of its oror.,62 lhere is
evid.ent a unity brought about by the hand. of a master.

The architectural v¡ork of art is not out of place amid

n¿rture, for the unity of art'and nature is an essentially

orga.nic one:

Spielend ah:nst du den

Nach und- so ma.nches

schl-anlcen Krysta"ll und.
d-ie rarr}ende Pfl.anze
Getier, das in den
Klueften sich birgt.

Â11- realms of nature a"re involved: the inorganic is re-

presented by the crystal; the living by intertwining

plants, anci by an-imal-s v¡hich find. safety arnid. the rocks.

The overtly hrxnan part in the builcling of the rnonaster¡r

is minimi.zed-; the r'rork of man has passed out of his ex-

clusive possession and no\n¡ belongs to being (¿a-Sein)

just as does the natural rn¡orld as represented- by the

hierarchJ¡ of crystals, plants and animals.
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While the first section reveals the larger context,

the monastery enclosed r,yithin a l-onesome valley, ttBru-nnen-

I{apelle im Tireuzgangrr represents a further penetration

into the na.ture of being: nov¡ a climly lit interior en-

closes a i¡¡ell- - r,'¡hich once held- lvater, source and. prirneval

symbol of life. Here the sun once shone on v¡et s'uones

(ttauend.e li'l¡-:.echet ), hinting once a.ga.in at the fertility

theme. Ät the same tirae there is a surrounding aura of

magic, for light filtering throug'h stained glass windor,/s

once danced- upon these stones. Thus the pe:rnanent ¿:.nd

ephemeral- in art and rrature are brought together. It is

a d-rea,m both of permanence ancl evanescence r e subtle

allegory on the perfection and transience of life.

The problem of relationshi;r of parst and- present is

here introd.uced into the cycle.. The autumn sun of b¡rgone

centuries remains the sÐme, but the pli:.ce it lights has

changed-. lhe stained glass has vani-shed, and the sunrs

light is now deseribed. as tgleichgueltigr. Ihe magic

has departed-, to be replaced by another spirit (cf.
r¡Á.uf eine lam;oerr) . 'Ihe f ountai-n i-s no longer f illed

r,vith water, for this belonged. to the era of stained

glass; the past seems a lifel-ess shell. Bui; there j-s

comfort in the sun-inspired- blossoming life of the

gard-en I'nas dein wonnige'r Stri¿hl- locket aus l'[od-er r.¡-nc1
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Schuttr¡. Thus l-ife goes or: trir.rmphant over tirners in-
evit¿able changes, and. the past still lives, a.lbeit

vlcariously. Be,autf ali,,'ra¡rs arises from both d-ream and

reality of nature: herein lies the source of unity and.

continuity in lrioerlke t s v¡ork.

ttEbendaselbsttr continues the process of penetration

inr^,'ard l'¡hich l',¡as begun ancl developed- in the opening

sections. This penetration into the nature of being is

neither halted nor d.isturbed., but rend.ered- safe, by the

touch of hunour. lhe j-ndirect a.pproach, serious truth

¡rasked in i;he guise of hunour, is ehavecteristic of

l'Toerike (e.g., lrMaerchen vom sichern I'fanntr). A wor]-d

which takes itself too seriousl;r is at a d.isadvantage.

The carved. figure ( t d-er verrufne Geselle t ) hold-1ng up

hls mirror to tþe nonk personífles and- heightens this

ide:.. Eulenspiegel is at the s>ìlae time an im:.Lge of

l,lioerike, a mask in i,ühich he takes part in'che play.

In t'I(apitel-saaltr -bhe:re is a novement ba.ckv¡ard- in

time to the earl-iest days of the rooirastery, a turning

back from the soft ligh-t and soaring quality of the

Gothic to the darker, heavier grandeur of the Romanesque.

fnsteacl of rfari:igen lichterl, the small- r\ri-nd-ov¡s al-low

only tei-n d-ues'r;eres Hal-bl-ichtt to enter the chanrber.

l :r:
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fnstead of el-egance there is si,rength, architeciural
simplicity instead of Ciothic elaboration and- so;oh-

i s-i;ication. lhe coarse grai::i of the stone ha:rnonizes

with the heavy architectura.l masses v¡]rich, tha.nks to

'the skiJ-l- of the build.ers, Lta.ve in thern a vit¿rI spirit.
In evid-ence is that organic pov¡er lvhich first revealed

itself in the opening section. [he grand.eur of the halJ-

1s pea.ceful-. Dim light fal-l-s orr a. fo::gotten grave, but

its significance is recallecl by the poe-|,¡ i.e.¡ by some-

one takj-ng interest in ii for its or.¡n sake (c.f. ol1ce

agaln, rrÀuf eine lampe'r). A. thing can be truly complete

in itself only in the presence of someone v,rho knov¡s and

honoi.rrs it. lhis condition has been fulfill-ed.

Rud.olf dem Stifter r.Lnd thr, Mechtil-c1is, cler

Dankbar das KLos*"1i"ifi"Ë¿=i"ËåÎåH*Ëuoo"ihten
ztt rularr.

There is ¡rresent here a harmony in human terms, a harmony i,.'.,r,.;,,

complementary to that of art and n¡¿ture. ,.:,::
. :;::;::l:

ttsomner-Refek'corir.imtr traces further the development

of total complementary effects in natural, human ancl

artistic terrns. There is a continuation of the light- ,uÌÌi

shade theme; from the d-imness r,,rhicir surrounds the for-¡:rdersf

graves there is a return to a later brighter i'¡orld:

Sou¡merl-ich hel-l empfaengt dich ein Sa¿r1; man
glaubt sich j-n einem

non; d-och ein heiterer Geist spricht int
Erhabnen dich an.
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This j-s an lntensiflca-bion of the spirit which infuses

the tBrurrrren-Ka.peller, and a delibera'r;e cop-brast to the

immediately preceding section. Th.is contrast is not :

., ,

entírely cj-ue to the sunlight (nature ) , but to archj-tect-

ura.l difference: instead. of earthbourrd rrHerrliche Bogen,

aui kurzstaemmige Saeulen gestellt.¡r, slender pillars ,;,':

spring t ln Flug t to the high ceiling i'here,- lilce pallr ::''':.

trees, they branch outward into series of ribs which fo:.n 
i:jt,t,,

a-n endl-ess neti,rrork. (ft is an imag;e which represents

equall¡r rvel-l- the d,evelopmen-b of lvloerike I s poetry. ) ffre

conrparison of pillars to palms lends an exotic touch,

preparingforthedescriptionofthecount'sparad.ise
:

.i
:wl:ich followso i

Thisparadise,apainted.imitationof1ivingrea1ity,

re-introduces the art-and-nature theme : lrDa lebt, v¡as nì;r 
l

im Wal-d.e sich naehrtrt. The forest has been seen to re- 
1 ,,;,,,,.. :.. : ..:

present nature in j-ts free stir.te; paradise, an essentially .,',

religious (though not rrecessarily Christian) concept, ,t't"'

lends new significance to the animal paintings - a sub-

ord.ina.tion of nature to the control of man. Thispontrol,

archetypal in mant s thought, is emphasized' by the hunting ii...f,îr::r,.l:

ref erence; and , though- this w¿r.s r of course, beyond the

horl zon of l,ioerike a.ncl his conteuporaries o one thintrs of 
;

lascaux and Altamira... I.{ore directly, the sport of the

chase ernphasizes the hearty and- active life of the rneclieval 
,,,...,
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erlstocracy. fhe last lines v¿ith their recollections

of the chase, anC. of eating and. drinki.g, bririg the past

to life once aganrt, evoking the fulness of life and the

joys of earthly existence.

l'¡ith rtGang zwischen d.en Schlafzel-lenil there i-s a

return to the careful and- loving consld.eration of d-etail. i,.,,,,.-,,.:,,,,,

Detail, f or l,ïoerike, 1s signif icant for its inherent f 1'':':::;:: ::

: :. .: :. .

interest and., perhaps more important, for its represent- ij-ì.,:','i',','

ative nature. Here the centre of interest lies in the

til-es of the d-ormitory floor. Again art reflects animate 
:

na.ture: there are grape vines representing the fertility
of the earth, and d-oves, traditionally emblemaiic of 

.

:

Ioeace.ThereaTe1e¿¿f1la,cternsv¡hose1ivirrgmode1sgrace
the outer pillars; rllucherndes Musterr again suggests the 

l

bounclless fertility of na'üure. Present also is the liIy 
ì

which, in its aspect of purityr is traditionally the
Ì::.i.,-j:,.:::..:.tr : ;a,i

flor^ier of Our lad-y. Synbolic of religious hope, the 1i1y l'"';-1;''',¡.¡

i':l' 
-tt;.t"t 

'

also appeå.rs within the context of heral-dry, thus serving t;,,¡,,=,,,

to ¡rttest the piety of the generous founilers of the

monastery.

---- î^-----^¡^ "':':' '": :

A,L-tes mit Si-nrr und Geschmack, zur Bewu:rderungt ii:,-.rilììt'i
aber auch afles

Fast in 'Iruemmernr und- nur seufzend verliess
ich d.en Ort.

Thereisamourningoftheinevitab1ed-ecayofbeauty
brought about by the passage of time, but there is no 

i:,:'i,,,',.,..
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iron rin6 to v¡hich a small boa.t v¡¡rs once moored-. Sight

of the ring recalls for the poet the play:lul novements

of the l-iitle bo¿¿t. 3ut meuory cones io the aid_ of
imagi-n:tion: though tJ:e pond no longer erisÌ;s, the poet

rec¿r.lls having seerÌ a pa.inting in which the iiionediate

surroundinð-srþf the mon¿rstery formed the background.

lhis menory, a d.ouble remove from reality (cf . ttGoe-bt-

liche Reminiszenztt), transforms present to past, thus

brì-nging the past to l-i:ee. This li:fe l-ies in the pfay

of light a"nd shaclo'n¡, a play v¿hich knows no bounds be-

tl'¡een present land-scape end the tr"¡o Cistercians in their
boat, îrI'^feiss d,ie Gev¡aend.e:: uncl schr,.¡¿rrze An¡1el und. Reusse

zuT TlartdJt. Unity of past and present is not a condÍtion

externally inposed by the poet. Rather, it is sornething

organic v,¡hich has arisen from both intel1ect and. emotion,

and now exists r,'¡ithin him. In this final- unity of nature

and art, the object is no longer sel-f-sufficient, 1?selig"..

in ihra sel-br-.trr, but u-ltimate];r dependent upon the sensitiv-
ity- and- understanding of the beholcler. Pernanenee is in

this way achieved amid transience, and the poet has a

sustaj-ning holil d-espi-te that nutability vrhich inevi-tabl¡r

accompanles time.

The overal-l pattern of contrasts is further d-eveloped

in itAus d-em lebenrr. Here is no movement from present to
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past. [he present, thou¿5h complete in ii;se]-f , is in-

d-irectly enriched. by the past. Here are no shadov¡s or

refl-ections; only the clear light of the sunrmer sun is

here. Though the past has u-ncleniable beauty and. appeal,

vitality belongs to the present. The pa,st, represented

by imaginative memorJ¡ of the ai-rbot o introd-uces a note of

austerity, even repression, which contrasts v¡ith the

vital- beauty of the girl. 'Ihe ii:Ìrerent power in life ,

though its d-angers had been both recognized and. ex-

perienced by the poet, is norv nothing more than pleasantly

disturbing. A vit:rl und-ercurrent is coniinuous fron the

feasting Pfalzgraf to the young bloncl-ha.ired. girl at

the v¡astr-'crough. Outr,vard forrns change, count and. abbot

have given place to the young girl and the forester, burt

the rrnd-erlying principles of human. nature and. the necessary

balance betrveen activity and. contenplation - these remain

ihe siì.ne

rrlilachmi-Ltagsrt is a mod.ific¡¿tlon and- extension of the

prec'ed-ing section. The last vestiges of any clisturbing

element have been rem.oved, and. the calm is complete and.

absolute. ]¡'ihen Ì;he bell- tolls at three-o-clock, tgleitetl

describes the passage of its sou:rd, to the forestrs edge.

The effortl-ess passage of tirne j-s marked both artificially

and. naturally, by the raonaster¡r cl-ock and by the hr.tnning

r_. .:,:ì :ì):rJ;. .
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of bees. lhese ti,vo sound-s in easy flov¡ merge one into
another, provid-ing yet another illu.stration of the per-
fect h:r.rmony of p-,rt and_ na.ture. \,Iith the speeific time

reference, Iuioerike captures one rnoment i'¡ithin this flolr,
isolates it, and proceeds to clarify and refine it. The

poet is resting urder the pines, ando although he gíves

hirlself up to peaceful enjo¡rnent, he is by no means

passive, for it l^¡¿-, s of just such long , Iazy sult:rter a.fter-
noons that he hac'l r,vritten more than thirty yeers earlier:

Und rvenn d.ie feinen leute nur erst d.aechten,
I¡'Iie schoen Poeten ihre Zeit vers;chwend"en,
Sie v,uerden nich zuletzt noch gar beneid_en.

Denn d-es Sonetts gedraengte Kyaenze flechten
Sich rvie von selber unter meinen liaepfl.en,
Incles clie Augen 1n der Ferne i^¡eid-en. 02

Even nor,¡ his poerns ney on occasi-on be similarly ca]led

forth. In his relaxed. and yet creative moocl, the striking
of the bell- provides a c.ontrast with the general mood and.

aittiosphere of the afternoon, and at the salae ti-me com-

plements it. the souncl belongs here, for the r,.¡ork of

nian has for.rnd its place i¡ithin the real-m of nature,

Sig;nifiaantlyo the la.st sectlon of the cycle is en-

titlecl lrVerzichttr, t;.king up a thou¿-ht expressed so long

before: trlch habe d-ie Tfel-t entsagtri. This resignation is

not, however, the result of hopelessness of d-espaj-r, but
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ari-ses from experience. of the boundtess fulness of life,

and from intuitive and f*r"lti"rl knor.rled-ge of rnant s

iirna.te inabil-ity to comprehend and encompass nore than

a fragmen'r, of the great total. I[oerike-characteristie-

ally avoid-s, erren at the end of his career, anythi ng

which approaches a fo::nial- theory. Ratherr he expresses

the id-ea ol¡l-iquel-y ano wiih reference to his owï] ex-

perience - j-n such a way, ind"eed , tinat it is not really

an idea at a.11, but a feeling, a state of being.

The r,'¡orld. - Bebeirhausen is a r,vorld- in itsel-f -
provicles the sensitive soul with an infinity of im-

pressi-ons. Reproduction of these impressions by neans

of art (represen'r,ed here in terms of graphic rencÌering)

1s at best an essentj-ally incomplete, and hence unsatisfact-

oryr proced.ure;

HaettI ich aueh endlich mein Blatt vom Gasthaus
an urrd' d.er Kirche

3is zur I'fuehle herab fertig geliritzelt -
was istrs?

l-Iinter cl-en licht d-urchbrochenen Turmr lver
malt m1r d-ies suesse t

Schirrmernd.e Bl-au r-Lnd- v¡er rund-urn das warme
Gebirg I ?

Just those qualities recognized- as nost important are

beyond. reach. fhe:re is no pulr',oose in a'r'tem1:ting; to

sketch 'bhese impressions: it is be¡r64f' the artistts
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por,,rer to reprod.uce the essence of a scene. I,'ar llore

sÍgilificant ihan this basic ina.bil-ity is the achi-evement

of a conpensetion for it:

Nein! l¡o ich kuenftig auch sei, fuehrv¿ahr
rnit geschlossenen llugen

Ëìehr ich dies C,anze vor mir, wie es kein
Bildchen euch gibt.

But this av/areness of beauty has also id.y11ic overiones. ",,.

The use of the diminutive tBilcLchenr to d.escribe h1ç own i..,..

potential work is noi nerefy a recognitj-on that , fot arr

ariis't , the highest reah,rs remain forever just beyond

reach. The word- is not al-together harmless and id"yllÍc;

in defining his l¡olrniìs it also represents l'Ioerilcets

ever-present necessi-iy for sel:fl-preservatj-on.

Romano Guard"ini has pointed. out that there aTe trvo

kind-s of d-epths: the clepths of d-arkness and of light;

the l-atter he call-s ttdas Geheinmis irn yànz Offenbarenrr.

The greater 1ts degree of perfection, the l-ess may be

s¿:id of ii.-' 'Ihis transparent depth is the inost out-

standing single characteristic of l'loerilcets poetry.

l,{oerike t s personal accomplishüent lies in tschaun

urrd geniessenr. like the beeutiful- lamp, Bercenhausen

too seenrs bli-ssful in i'cself . But it is not lefi behind-

for it has becorne an integral pizrt of the beholcle:r;
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the r,vhole has its existence ivithin hiurself , a.nd- he cart

at v¡ill surnmon it up before his inner eye. I¡loerike ha.s

f oi.ind- iris solution -bo the proìrlem of tiirre l¡ith v¡hich he 
i:::,., r:,._::' .:.

so long concerned. hírnself . tlhe magic noment caïÌ 11ov/ :i"'::i::ì':

be t¡¿ken into the fu'r;ure: that rr¡Ìri-ch is beaui;iful lcnows

no temporal bou¡rd"s. älhe poetrs cono,uest of tine is

complete. The promise of the three horae, goq¿sses of ittl;a
.' 

t 
'

-bhe ord.er of nature and- of tine, ¿¡u-ariì-ians of the d-oors 
:,,,:.,, j,,,,,,

of Olynipus, has been fulfilled: '1':':'"'r

Ân langsamsten von allen Goe'i,tern v¿andeln rviro
Hit Bl-aet'cerkronen schoen geschmueclcte o schwe:i-g-

same.
Doch v,/er Llns ehrt und t¡em wir selber guenstig

sind.,
T/eil er die An:riut l-¡iebet und- d-¿rs heilrge l'Iass,
Vor d.essen irug;en schweben v¿1r im l-eichten IVpz
Und- machen iru.ñnigfalÌ;ig ihm den lang;en l*g.o?

i:..1i-.:t_i¡. il-:,
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AJ-l o,uota-bions of liloerike I s v/ork are taken from
Lloerikes 1{e:,:E9, 5 vols., ed-. I{arry Mayne for,l{eyers
ffiben. €.g., ttrrrueh in I'/agen" (1845)t
f' 9,

Quoi¿rtions frour ltloerilcers l-etiers, unless other-
v¡ise indicated, a.Te from the second- (revised-) edition
of Eduarcl irfoerike: Ur¡reroeffentlichte Brlqfe, cd-:
i'r:-ffi (õõffi-reræ;--EüTLsaffi;r, 9 45) ;
and, lid-uard. I\ioerike: Brlefe, ed-. Fr. Seebass (Rainer
r,:,¡*r¿1ffi tîiä6ffién, Stuttgart, no date given).
e.g. Br.o luise P.a.u, July 1lr IB3L, 284

Excerpts from Goethers conversations are taken
from J. P. xckerm¿--,nn, Gqsprae-che ryi-t- Goetþç--(Deu-tsche
Buch-Gemeinschaft, Xa::mstadt r.rnd- BerJ-in' L95B ) . e . g.
ÌIckerma:rn, Sept. 18, L827, 49

CÎIÄPTER ]

lttGel¡ettt , I, I25
Zuzu meiner Investitur al-s Pfarrey in Cleversuf.z-

bachtr, ff , 457

3e.g,, Dramrel Geibel (fefl-S+). _T,,rhil-e l{oerikeIs
poems t¡eie reprinted five ti-mes, Geibelts v¡ent through
uigirty-four ed.itions in the sane period-'

4 n¿n eine Äe ol sha.rf e rr (ta3l ) , r r 31

5 Quote¿ in I'loe¿llcg: llilde@, iex-b
'rrv I'ritø lÇ:ruffmatã--6,ttães rrnd

Uätãirictrt, Stuttgart, L955), 5

6cf . Tickermann, Feir , !7 t lBlO, +Og, vrhere
s¿r.ys of his ol^m novel, jli€ ltaþ]lZry%nJ1sçlt3-tt,en:
aaiin lcein S'r,ric¡ enthaffiãl_--¿er nicht erleb$'
Strich so r y¡þ er ertebt worcl-enrr.

7 ct . lrDer i)etrefak-l,ensannmler, f r 205

Goethe'ít.. , d,ass
aber kein
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Bivie]er-t'iofleq (lüz) , f r, 286

9Goethe, t'Vom Vater habr 1ch die Sta,,turrr, Çoethes
!þIke, ec'i. Kárl lleinemarrn (Meyers Kl-assiker-úsgafênt
rr, 275

10'" --"Þial-er [g]-!sg, f I, 2BI
11-,**I'loerike : U]lgs, 5

t'*L"" rnvestiturrt, rï, 4DB

17-'MÀ:, 459

14-È"r*o von tr'fiese, Edi:p.rL i¡log-rjke (Rainer r¡riunclerlich
Verlag, He:ntann leins,'tffigart, 1950)o 24

15*"'Br ' , 54

16rrçss¿ng I'ùeyras" (l-Brl-), f, 7+

L7 r'Naechtl-i-ch erschien nlr irn Tr¿rum. . . rr (c . 1B5s ) r
I, 224

l-BA"ktl.o*1ec1ged. in ttl[achklailS'r, f r 2ti6 
l

l9lto"gre.: Þilj-eg, B :

2OBr., Jan. 29, Le24-, 24 
I

21rrP"""*rirr- ffrtt, rr 97

22rt ¡¡¡ einen'Ttint.erllorgen, vor Sonnerraufgangtt (1825 ) r ir, L4

25 nZu meiner Tnvesti-t1rïrro f I, +65

24cf. Br., ludwig l3e-uer, June, 1B2B , ]-j]:3, rrlch
kann und kar-m eben n-ich.t predigen und. wenn d.u rai-ch auf
die Fol-ter spannst.rr

,258"., tr'riedrich KauffmalLTr, Aug. L, LB27 , 92

26uhu meiner Investiturtr, Iï , 467

!.1:: :1.:
t.,:.:,1t

27letter to Johanrtes ir{ae}rrl-en, L829, .qu-oted in
RucLol-f Ibel, yelt_qçþeu__4e-u_tscher Dichter (Verlag l'loritz
Diesterwegr'F no da.'ue given), 

l
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28"Ar,. diu Geliebte" (1828), r, Lzz
29"¡1"5"sgluecktr (l-B5o), I, l"zl
50nì-. Ïrilhelm lIartlaub, Dec. 19, LB77 ¡ 458u- o I rr 4¿¡tv &¡4 Iru,I uJur L

SLtne evidence cited Ìoy Ðr. IilaJrn,c (eiog. Intro.,
I, 20") to sulrport his contiasting ópinion, -in 

viel^¡
of the future course of I'toerilçe I s life, and of the
attitud-es ex;oressed. i-n Moerikers poetry, allovrs of
another interpretation.

32,Auf einen Cleversulzbachev Pfarrviharrt, I, 3OO

31lqawt, Biog.Intro. , I, 23x

54',I,l"irr" B-.A.nsicht t', rf , 445

55 n ¡u¡ elnen fanatischen Prie sterrr , I , 5OO

T5uPfayrer und- Bauert?o I, 3OO

3-l nç17'¡s lehre" (L837), f , 2zr

S81rfritten l'B4Z, I, 305.

59'rpr*troralerfahrung " (l.e57) , r, 227

40pn¡t. Bezirksheimatmuseu¡r l'lergentheim, Bad
Ittergenthelm, L95l

41u.8r., April 6, L835, 81

42-.. r rr ì î- 1õAr-'f!i[:, I.leÏ:. !7 t A849, 225

45mia-, June 24¡ 1851 , 242

44sL<!-, June 27, 1B5l- , 245

45Ibid., To his titother, sister Klara and the
HartlauÇ-from the d.iary, l'lo-r . 28 , LBSB , l-02

46þ!}., Justinus Kernero Aug. L6 t L836, 83

47.¡þid'-, Karl- lrteyero Aug. 2;/26, L847, 20l-

48i¡lq*-7 ê.g. July 12, 1828, 45; oct. 18, L879,
l}oi Deile, !842, I57; see also Br.e June 3, LB45t
581
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5orbid., June 28, ]rB43

51gr., \^lilhelm trrlaibl-inger, :lug. , L821, 28

52Quoted in Phil-ipp rilitkoir, Dåe qeJrege--4gulr¡qhe-
lyrik (verlag von B. G. 'reubner, ffi5),If, l_11-

53v.8r., I,laehrlen (f ), June 28, A826, 3!
54ul+rtt Ï,Ialde" (1870), f, l'z}
55Hal-er lrTol!e-4, fI , 23L

56nermippus (raoo), f, LB7

57e.g., Br., .A.pril 26, 1848, 6Jl-; 1J. Br., Feb. L7,
LBAq, 224

58l-lozart- auf--c¡.etc F.eij¡q*gAglL*PÆg (re¡l), f II, 27o

59p=. Th. Yischer, rRed.e auf Eduard- I'foeriket o

Unsterblicher Geniusr ecl-. Paul Schneider (I{artfricl
lõssWoo

60n717 vier" (lB5o), 1, l.zr
61tr¿rr¡ zwei Saengerì-nnentr, I, |ait
62rr¡snkr es, o Seeler' (not l-ater than lr}52), I' 96

65 rrAn ¿is Geriebtett (re¡o) , f , r2z
64Mrr1"= Nol-ben TT C7'tLt L./L

65 "ys¡¡ergeirheit " (L812) , r, 94

668"10""*alttr, Sept. 18 , ag23, 49

67Quoteo in Ì,{oerike: Bild-eg , 60

68.t:,Ialll-e Kauffmarll T,IaS the sister of liioerilce t s friend.
Rudolf lohbauer, and- tþe w]fe of llrnst Fr. Kauffmairnt
ano,uher old_ friend_ of T-Ioerike I s v¡ho set a nunber of
luioeril<ers poems to rruslc.

69Q.,.ot"d. in l,[oeritrce : Bi]-d,er' o 14

70rrç"¡"¿rr, f, LZ5
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2rzu viel-r' (l8lo), r, Lz:
7-." -)Eckeyma.rutt Feb. fB, l]Slt 46j
4fL1A_, li{arch 2, l-Bl1 , 484
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'Jþid., It{arch B, IB3l, 4BB

6þiq-feq 
J,-o.!-."tt, TT , 236 f .

T riyssi-rergeirheít " (lalz) , T, 94
a
"I.[aync , .rJiog. Intro. , I, I3x
9cf . Eckermann, Ir{arch 24, l}2g, 342. ttJe hoeher ein

IiIensch... des'uo mehr steht er rrnter den Elnfluss der
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leitender TüilJ-e nicht auf Äbrvege gera.te.rl

10iti""1er liTolien, rI, 346
ll 

"Vorn Ëieben-ifixen C,hortr , f , l*29

IZcf. Goethets ballad., rtDer Fischertr, Goqlþtr-l&IFg,
ecl. Karl lleinemann (loie¡'s¡s Klassilcer-;ì.usgatrên);E-lm-

L3n71n 
"i ]-,iebchentr, I, I53

14"51"" llinsefusst', I, :-33

II'
IVt

L5"f.Der grosse Ki:rxrrrne in }lenrik lbsen, PeSf--QEi-,
vii, S-¿eg'-!Jj$¡S--re.rke. (Fischer Verle.,g, Bei'lin),
26l.

16rr¡iç schlirnn:e Grethrl

f7rt¿-1¿1g Volkers lled-t',

(revised- l.B77), I'24

i-, 4S; cf . coritext in I'ialer
&i-tçg, II ' 309

-laröQuoted in RuC..oJ.f Ihel-, Ìfe]ÞSIEU- dsui.scþ?r. JiSþt%
(Verlag lviorit z T1estert,reg, Ira&ÍurT-fT'faln, J3erlin,
11o d.a. te given) r f10

Borur,

19u"l"t *IQ!þg, rI, 3a6
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20"D"" Feuerreitertt (itaz+r revi sed 1841-), I, 56;
cf . older version in lfàl-_e*r'*]To-1t€9, ïI , IQ4

2ll,{oerilie , r, 46

22\"k."merLr:, I'iarch 18, !831, 498
c7--- -4)t'ia,!ey idolten, If , 104
o A-.*¿rfltïoeriker I, 74

25MaleJ- t'-qli;eJL-, rr , L36
26]uioerike, r , 623 cî. rr , l34
27 ct Goethe , F"!r*,!., 847 +-77 , Y 345:

T¡,Ielch feuriges I,tlmcl"er verkl-aert uns die Ïle11en,
Die gegeneirø.n.der sich i:unkelnd- zerschel-1en!'
So leuehtetrs pnd schr,vanket und- hellet hinan...

281'fatejqJolj-en, rr , L36

29n i,L, r4g
5ol,Íoerike , r, z4g

5lrbid. , 41 3zr'oia. , 96 33m+-d., t-t8

1|rb1d., 96; cf . contextr rff , 276

zÃ-_22l.ioerike: f , B6

!::::.-.1.:

CHAPTER ITÏ

Iatt;\n einen'v'iinte:ruorge11r vor Soiurenaufgangt' (1e25),
fr L'l

o,tschiller, Ueber naive und senti4re¡rte,,lische Ðichtl¿4g ,.('1'urinhahtt-¡u-""truffi l-'tË
ti*rnocn/lleckar) , 72' :i :i

7-rbig-, 87

Á-_.+-dckermann, Sept. l.B, L823, 49
Ë2\,lritten in l-B1B v¡hen Goethe lv¿¿s sixty-nine years

of age ,.:ì..,
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6,
'Eckerr,rann, Jan. ]-4.¡ L827, 206

7r¡:-a.

BQuoted. in Goethes !.Ig1:Ee, ed. I(arl- Heinemar.':r
(ir,leyers I{l-assikeFffiga6e II, . 4-42, frontrUeber Kunst
r.r-nrl :l.lterturirtf , III, 3, L70 (L822). cf . Tag- u::.d- J.ahres-
hefteo 1818, &rlig, XVf ' 307

9Goethe, ilÌfil-lkonúIen uncl Abschied-rt (Strassburg,
L77l-), l{eglcçr,_ Io 42

lotoi3- , 4'o (r'eiPzig , :1768)

llrbi-d.= , !03 (r:rankfurt, :r77 4-)

l2mia .,6i (l'treimar , t777)
f5E"k""*arL:r, Jan. !4t L827, 205

I 4 Jo s eph v or1 lr j- chend o r ff , Yuglci-lurt}==Ëç}g1{ t e n'
ed . Gerhart Ba.1mtar¡r (J. G. Cottar sche Buchhand lung
Ilachf ., Stuttgart, no d.ate given), I, L2

15}'ioerike, f , 45

16S. S. Pra.wer, rtlvioerilcers Seconcl [houghtsirn ]'roJL;r4
Phitol=gey. I,vrr (t9¡9-a0), 25 f .

17 

"t 
rra.us d-er Sernetr (rg+o ) , f ' l-58 :

Ìfeht, o wehet, h-eloe t'{orgenr,vind-e !

T.ra.gi ein lflort der liebe hin und v¡ied-er!
motif

. lBrf)er freche Tagt is a recuïren'r,¡ its perhaps-
best-known example ocðurring in \'lagnerts Îr]s-Eg]} gnd
f solqe I rr ' 2z 

\niie clu d.as licht,
o koerur.t ich die leuchte t

cler liebe leiden zu raechen,
d-em frechen Tage verloeschen!

trgMoerike, r, 285

2ofbid"., 34 tt&åg*, 32

22Tt i" verse form iqas to be usecl al-most a d-ecp-de

Jater i; nÀt ;il; ÁeholshartS;; and v¡i-th simil-ar intention:

Fan! r,vieder an
neiñe melod-ische Klage !
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')Br.r lotte Spaeth, Apri-l- J, LB27r 76
2L-'iiloerike r I, 3i,

25-.- . 26"&fL, L24 -"rþiÊ., 94

27ny¿i ragesanbruchu (:-:e77), r, B0

28l,ïoerike, f, 32
to:- --,åQfL, z3o 'oto+L.,, 75

3IBr., postscript, Karl l¡ieyer, ITov. 27, L842, 559

32uAn einem lrllnterr¡iorgen, vor Sonnenaufgangrr, Io 13

33ta-0..

541'{oerllceo f, 118

55o"t. 29, 1B4l-, cluoted by l{aync, note on tr,A'uf eine
Christblume, I, 4.34

56ef ^- e.g., ".A.uf: eln al-tes Bil-d¡t (l-Br7), rr fl8:' vr' t v 
und- d-ort im lfald.e \^,¡onnesã-at
Àch, gruenet schon des Kreuzes Stanm.

CH.{P[ER ]V

-ì 
'::t-t't"-{grr"-=rr (tg5t ) , }'Íaler litol.ten,. rr, 4't3 f . 
,.,i 

'

28",-.:ro von Ìíie se , E4W"gg l{oer+ke. (Rainer l{unclerlich , ',,
verlag, 'ruebingenr stútffi++ 'i::'

5l]"kuoo.i.rr, I{arch 5¡ lg3o, 744
¿-^. ^^/\'lvloerl-Içee -1 , ¿v¿

5 r¡ ia . , 4L 6 l¡i ç- .., 96 7 r¡-iq . , 24. r,. 
-;,

6rbid. , J 4; cf . von l'{iese, L5L
g}foeriker.I, 16

lol'lu.yr.", note on 'rNaechtliche Fahrtr', I, 4LI3 cf '
von lnliese, J-52



11_---l'lovalis, rrli¡rmnen e,n clie l{achtrl
ed-. J. I{inor (}Iu-gen l)iederichs, Jena,

1D--lrTotably in I'Liebesgluecktr, I,

"..*. , itum I'ii'cterna.cht u (tez7),
after rrNaechtliche Fahr'trr ancl tr^¡o and
fore rrAn die Geliebtefr.

1L_-+8r., luise i{ioerike, Jar,,. 26, L824, 24

l5H"="*"irn Ku.irisch, t'Peregri rv.", We.æ-ggm--G-e4iclt!,
ed.. R. Ilirschenauer and A-. l,rlebõr (Schntm,
ii'luenchen, Zuerj:ht, 1956), 24L, 254. l'he fina.l form is
often (e.g., no. 5) closer in spirit i;o the first than
to the íntermecl-iate versions. rjhere is considerable
change in the form of the cycle between t"tal-er iþI-þen
and the fina.l edition of 1867. In I'laler lilolten there
aTe four poexns (vrith headings): the-ffiãîñill and 2

are interchanged; then fofl-ov¡ nos. 3 anð- 5., no. 5 shor^ríng
-bhe greater change in the final version. (cf . S.S. Prat'rer,

tsfoerlkeIs Second Thoughtsil, I{os19ry Phi]ology' IVII
/tgng/ea/, 29 f .) irosl 1/5'wffied. in
fuàíéi'"iloiiue! r.ro. 4- appuared. in the fi-ist ed-ition (ra¡e)
f-niõõffieTs poems; rro. ! \,fas first printed in the
Ilorff¡JL!_labt (Cotta, LB29) .

f 6Kurrisch, 24l-

17r¡i_d-.,37if. l8fbio-, , 376 19r¡+g, 378 f .

2os"hil-l"", ueber naive irnd sentimental-ische Dich-

2]-7

, 4, Schrif-ben,
t9o7), r, 17

L2]-'

v¡ritten four years
a k.al,f Jrê€Lrs tre-

tirng ( IurrnhaTrn-Buechere i, _ 
for

nrriseupo l'[arrbach/Neckar), 12

2fst. i,'ia.tthew 25 z 6'7; see also St. John 2 z f-10
221'i',*b""* 2l : 9

z7vioeri-jy':e, rI, 376

24.f. rrl-jie Geister am I'iununel-seerr (lB28, Ir 622
vom Berge was oläîl*u:;j."fl lt{itter-

pTit Fackel-n so praechtig henmter?
25 cï. uscar lflj-ld.e, îÎ'Jìhe Ba.llaC.- of Reading Gaol-l'r.

Complete \'torks (Ðoubleday, Pa.ge; Garden City, I{er,v York,
ffiT;i7w-

t

26Kunisch,249
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)'7.-'Though l4oerikers ¡rotives roay ha.ve been good_,
and the action necessarøv (cf . iris break l¡ith i,,,taiblinger,
-ßr., tç4), the sense of ¿;-uitt remained.; the .Peregrira
cycle ¡iives e.n :j-nclica.iion of the great depth of ,this
feeling.

28--cf . i'Tale.g lTolLqI, II , 423
Ìrond d-rav¡s ffiãilo-tne i¿¿nd

ff . El-isabeth by this
of the d-ead-.

tcr-'l'ioeriice , I, 2L

30'r¡1u¿ vom lrlindeil (raea), T, 5L

3lrr.gtn Stuend-lein v,¡ohl- vor Tagr, (ta57), I, 25

52"¡n" 2,1), (rg5o), r, LZz

))Tro-Í. I(un-isch (p. 252) poin'cs out the possible
relevance of },ioerike I s little plece, I'Rotlcaeppchen und-
lilolf rrr f , 2Bl-, in which the o1o- tale i-s rel-¡'Lted to the
theme of guilt and- forgiveness" The ivol-f , having
devoured the fittle girl, is hj-mself slain in retaliation
by -bhe hunter. His ghost, tormented anCL hopelessr has
been cond-emned to'uvander in the same v¡ood in ivhich the
spirit of lìotka.ei:pchen dwells. He sha.ll hrve no rest
unti] he receives his victiurs forgirreness. Firu,l1y
he meets her, 'out tlte outcorne rem¿rins in d-oubt:

Du aber bist wj-e ej-ne Blune nun,
Die r,.¿and-el-t d-urch cìen I'la1d, wie selrge

Geister tun.
Ach gib i-n d-einer Seligkeit
Ein Zeichen nul:r d-a-ss mir clein Geist

verzel]nt!
- Du v¡inicst lnir zn? . . . tl

to,.,t'o Fruehlingtî (rgee), f , 32

'Sttanlslo 
IVo vii, 169-70

36.f. The l'finter' s Talg , rrf, ii, L76-7
2.-7. ) (€ .,{. , rrlleiCrellroesl-einîr (Frankfurt , L77I) , Goelhes

Wqgþg- eo-l Éo.rf Fleineritan:r (t'teyers Klass-ike1-.4.usg1leãf-
T;Tî: Goethe overcame the d,anger 'b¡r relating this
pro'olem to his whoJe concep'uion of liÍe p,.rtd ¿¡.c'uivity.
ll¿r,.ing received íts or'rnplt+ce r,'¡ithirl 'uhis grea'ber scheme
of thlngs, its -bhreltening n''.lture becomes subduecl. cf .
Ii l':.Lïenie_arll_.Tauris-, IV, iv, ',þqll"-' VI' 77

58l,loerike, r, 283
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159"î., e.g., îrr,iebesvorzeichenr' (rgeg), r, 29

4ot'¡ro..¡" (rczz), r, lol
41schill"", 7z
t_2^---lroerike became engaged to luise Rau on :tu-g. L4,

1829, cf. ed. note, U. Br.¡ 508

t1Br.,sept" 2, l.829, L43

44rþi_0,.-

'45j,:Loerike , r, +B

46i."., the courtl¡r l-ove tradition as nronulga'bed'
by the troubacloursr anð-7v¡1th mocLifica.tions (e.¡;., by
tire f'îin::esaenger), passing finally into gqneral --consciousness and the literary tr¿i.dition (especia"Ily
19th century).

47u.f., the tra.nsience of tlovet in Greek rnythology'

4Sit1oerike , r, '¡O

49trrio. , 52 5otÞio.-, 33

42-. *)'3r., Dec. 2-, 1829, J-56

53t\oerike , I, LZ]-
Ã,4 -r'+Br. luase it3-u, Dec, 4, L829, l-56

5f rbid-. , rzt

55rbiq_"

56'8y., Feb. LB, J-g50, 190 f.
5h"toerilte , I, L22

5BBr. , þlarch 5Or LBll, 276

59Moerike, fr L22

60c. s. lervis, llre- 4.11es9Ï{=9f-åo:fe- (eataxy l3ooks,
t{elv York, Oxford-. U. Press, 195ti) r cir' I

6tt"., I,i;-i-se Ra:,-u, Aprì1 8, L832, 328 f '
62lt1o"rike, r, L25

67""., Truise Rau, tr'eb. 18r lB5Ot 190
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L^

'*rbid.

"¡O*Utq 
l,ioerike : GecliçlULe r ed. Il'. -f¡. Iviaurer

( Du c lcw offi ;TõfrfoiüT 9 trTT, 76-
tlr)()--""i'ioerike, Ir L57 ,,,r...¡,

67 ,ass -BilcLnis der Geliebtenrf (re+O), I' 83

68 
"Fr¡.Ee l¡ncl Antv¡ortrt , r , 44

69Hoerilce , I, 29 ,,,,i,;

70-.. . - :.::...:.

'"&Ato 95

7l¡,f¡recl:it Goes, I,q-*Þ -?p-- 
Gedicht (S. Fischer Ver- 1..,.,'

1:rg, 1954) , l-l
72il¡;-ou¡trerviinlcrr, I, 82

75 ,,I"1¡sv¡o¡.lrr ( I o 4Ð is a ref erence to lloerike I s

parting from luise ]la.u.

7a:-!ag¿ru s-r-r?vqo!-qns" (l-846), r' 84
:75't'c]y.erma.nnr SePt. 18, L823, 49

nf
t t 

"v""*rrchung" (te45 ), r-, 81

f['s"ilourr.es Gernuetr!f, f , 3r4
D_¿Tvic iiervt on, !he-Ir-e-Z4i,l'rg--Lf--geqÉX (Wew York ,

\'J'nittle sey l{ousu , 
'1ffiff6-

SVritten to Richard ÏIood-house, Oct. 27, 1818.
Johtr Kea-!e= Selggt.e-d-. Pqgtr;v and l-g!!ers (Rinehart,
ffiffiilf'offio,Tj-if,T, tII

4-s"hil-l"" , içkg- - D+ qb-
tun,q (Turnhahn-Buecñer-eTi for the Schil-1er-lla'cional--
ffi*o, lia,rbacir,l¡le ckar ) , 12

6*-.-'..Õnn-'fbid. , L6 'rbid. , 87 rrbi{:-r 85

ì,,.rli::r

771¿¡¡t:-s v-gn ¡qqeérsee (ra+6), 97L-84, r, 389

l'.i, ::::.::

ltl"',:l::ì:'':,. :

CHAPIER V :: '..:::': ::.
tj.:r_,:j:..

. :::,rlì':r: :l::



9r¡ia.,

22]-

BfÞiL, Bg

tou". o sr.urrmer,

llT".[oerike t s friend Rud o]-i-' lohbauer once io¡rote to/his fiancée: rtlt'ioerike istr als r,¡aere er ein Sohn
Goethes, geistig, aus geheimnisvoller ELre. fl Quoted.
in I'loeJilte : llí]-d..qr +_uq -sçrinerr- lebçI (Irandesanstal-t fuer
Erzffig- un , L955) , 60

l2Keats, for exa.mple, vrrote (to John Ta;'1o", Feb.
27 ¡ l8l-8, -L-LI., 110) I rt,.. if poetry comes not as
natural-ly as the leaves to a tree, it had better not
come at a.ll-. t'

15T.S. El-íot, rtïhe Frontiers of Criti-cismrr, 04
@ (Faber and lì'aber, lond-on, L957), 11z

LA30, 237

l4Goethe 
r

Goethes tr'/erke,
ffiabenf-q

f Vorspiel auf clem Theaterr, Fp,,l¿$t-, 22O-2It
ecl-. Karl liej-iremar::r (I'{eyers KTa-ssîker-

30

15E.k""ota1an' trÍarch B, IBSL¡ 488

16t.s. El-j-ot, Selegte4--Lsj1a#. (I'aber and tr'aber,
Lrondon, I95L), 2L

UGoethe, ironf,letter to Z,elter, Oct. 70, LB27

tuB"., lviaehrl-en, Oct . z}t 1,827, 98

19rþicrr-, r'eb. , 1828 r l-05

2o&i-¿.-, Dec. 20, l-828, r7't

2L-È"., lotte Spaeth, rtrpril 3, L827, 76

zzrhldr, 432

,3\OiS. , quo-bed by Seebass 1n the introductionr xxv

2Á.--'+lloerike, I, 297

'5w-, 1LB

'utg*, rz+

26rqid.. , l-ol 27 rbid, , Lz3

29 npi¿ Herbstf eierrt (rgeg , revised 1837 ) ' f ' 87

50r,An ei-nem l{intermorgen, vor Sonnenatrfgang" (tsz5),

ì... :.:

a:'.::

r, L4
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JlR.raolf fbel, l/el-tsch¡.u d.eutscher liçþ-ler (Verlag
Iuloriiz Xiesterr¡¡eg, 

'-r' ), 106 f .

79_)LP;n i,,.raiblingerr Feb. , L822, L4Ð!. )

)2fbid.._, Har-blaub, l'farch 20, L843, 575 .,,^

54l,ioerike, f , L+7

558"k""*a.rrr., Sept. l-8, 1825, 49
7l/'I'l¡el , L42 

,,
1\,Jo!r,n llttirzinga., Hono lPggns (Akaaemische Verl-:Lgs- "

ansta.lt Pantheon, BãseflÏ-óTã6þi-',-en), 207 ::i::

JBIr[oerike o r, 65
ZO2vAldou.s Hr;xley, rrBaucl-elairerr, 0n Ar-b and -4r1i-Þlg,

eiì-. lr{orris fniiipsoä' (Uerictian Booksffi
tB0

tLO- --'f'l lie-pgJ--Il' rrf , i, 62

L1^..+-l'loerike, I n 37

42José o=t"gr. y Gasset r. T
(leter Sr:rith, Ner,nr York ' l95L) , 11 

:

:

45l,îoerike, rr l-61 
i

'l-4-fbel , L24 :::
45st. John l- z L4 otl,,..:,]

:.....
468"r*o von l,llese, Ed.uard l,ToeTilcÊ (Ra.iner I'hrnd-erlich i'rt::,',

Verlag, [uehin€eilr stuitffi 
""

47witri'mVrIord-sr,vortho'Prefacetolyrica].Ba,]-]-a.dS'o
æ_-rrslqçls.? suf çç-i€g ^Ðsæ-en-d_-q94#.e-8" 

(Rinehar't', I\e\'v

York, îoronto, I94b),'¿b r. ,. l

48tor, l'triese , 2L5 ti$
¿q*- . -*7Jbi_o*, 2L5

!Orr,þ eine Saengerintr (fglZ), Ir'85
tr'l , I - Ii ^-^)r-Etril StaÍ ger, Di-e- 4949l.Æg-I4;þæg9-!eÏ!qg

(Ättantis Verla.g , L956) , ch. I ,: ..

¡rrt-"i:r::1¡

S2norothea l¡orstner, Ðie ILeJ-L gçg=F¡æ1g1"-^(Tyrolia- : 
r 

'

Ve r1r.g , Innsbrucic, r¡.ten, I'iuenchen, IgbO ) ' ¿Óo r r '
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55Goethe, Fai¿Þ1, 1t03, V, 304

54Stnigu= (l+->O) d.iscusses this ambigulty v,rith
I'iartin I-Ie id-egger . :

55s'r".ig"" o 28

56Kee.ts, letter i;o John laylor, Feb. 27 ' l8l-8, 1LO

57uon ì..,íiese , 224

58hr"rl. the lvork of Fr. Th. Vischer d-id not nake an
appreciable ir:rpression. 1'4oerike rvrites to Visclter- (8r.,
l;€Aæ, I',8511683)-concerning the IB47 edition of Visci1erts
book orL -¿.esthetics:

Indessen r^¡il_l_ ich fleissig in }einem Buche sein,
nach dem ich mehr"mals das groesste Verlangen
verspueÈte. Ein üeil, d-er erste , \À¡ar einnial zwei
Tage lang in rneinen l{aenden; ich suchte daran
heiuq vrie C..er Hund mit der Schnauze a-n einer
festen,Kugelr wo keine Ecke ist, um so in d'er
Ge schlsind-igkeit etwp,.s 1o szukriegen.

5gl,ioerike, f , 189

60¿ twelfth part had- been i'vritten:
lfer da hustet i.lnd- keucht, bei v"em kej'rl anderes
., Ì... lt[íttel.

V',Ieiter verfaengt, auch kein homoeopathisches
mehr,

\,,1a11e nach Bebons Tal uricl- esse v¡estfaelischen
Schinken,

Den ih¡r d-ie gastliche Hand segne - er isst
sich gesund !

For reasons read-ily apparent this r'va's not incl-uded
iir the cornPleied. cYcle.

brGoethe, îrGefund-enrr (1815 ) r r, 18

6 2Rotu.rro Guard-ini, Geger]I¡ag[-VJ¡}-Ge]Le]pqi-g (t.Ierk-
burrid -Verla.g , \n/uerzburg, L957 ) , 18

' 63 uam tr,trald-err (re5o) , l, Lzo
64. ^,"-''Gu-ard-íni, 23

65.._,,InscftÏlft auf eine -tlhr mit clen drei. Horen|l
(ra+e), r, 85



ÏNDEX OF POXß{S*

Agnes 119

.Am Silvesterabend 170

¡lm lValde 22

An die Geliebte L2-27,
r49, t55-L55

.A¡n eíne Aeolsh.arfe 181.
209

ån einem Wintersrorgent
vor Sonnenaufgang
10. 7I-74, L!7. L77

.{ln eine Saengerin 1F7

An WiLhêIm Hartlaub
175-76. 181

Anf ein altes Bi1d L77.
64-65

Auf eíne Christblune
114-118. 1?1

Auf eine lampe 187-:.97
195. L96. 198. 201.
207

Auf einen CleversuLzbacher
Pfarrvikar 14

Àuf einen fa¡ratischen
Priester 15-16

Auf zwei Saengerinnen 26

Bei lagesanbruch 107. 108

Besuch in Urach 9?. L1]. :i,

Bilder aus Bebenhausen
r93-208

Þs Bi].dnis d.er Geliebten .'ì'1

trZ :l
, i.:.:-:.

Das Tuemerskind an seine r.".,

Patin 170

Ðas verlassene l{aeg¿lein
r47

Datura sr¡aveolens l-58

Den lieben Àltvater Georg
Baìlthasar Hernann 17

Derrkr eq, o Seele 27.
65-66. L'î7

Der alte lurmkraTrn l-81.201

Der Feuerreiter 46-5t.' 56

' Der Iaeger I3'l

Die Elemente 31

Díe Geister am Mt¡mmel-see
59-60. 2l.7

DÍe HerbstfeÍer 175

Die sechs od.er sieben Wei- ir,;,'
sen im Unterland 14

r+ 0n1y those poe¡ns are listed. to which reference is
mad.e in the text.



Die schlir¡ne Greth uncl
der Koenigssohn 58-45,
46. 55-56. 61. L20. r24

Di-e schöne Buche 110. L18-
L9+

Ðie Traurige Kroenung
5t-55. 56

Ein Stuend.lei.n woh]. vor
T'ag T37

Erinna an Sappho 2+, 66-69.
L77. L9'

nrinneruqg I2L-L22. L26

tr? rstrs 108-110

Srstes llebeslíed. eines
Maed.ehens 148

Frage rurd. {ntwort 157

Frueh irn Wagen L57 -A58
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Chronology

1304 Moerike born on September 8, in trudwigsburg,
Wuerttemberg.

1811 hrters the Ï¡udwigsburg G¡rnnasÍum (Latetnschr¡Ie ).
1S1? Death of Moerike I s father. [he fa:¡ily moves to

Stuttgart.

1818- Schoo1 years in ÏJrach.
-22 Friendship with Wilheln lIartlaub and. Joha¡ures

Illaehr1en.

l.:822- Stud.ies at the Tuebinger Stift ([treo1ogica.l
-26 0o11ege of lluebingen Ïlniversity).

Frj-endship with ludwig Bauer and lYilheLn
trfaiblj-nger.

]-:g27 Meets Maria Meyer (peregrÍna) at Easter durJ-ng
a holidaY i.n Ïrudwigsburg-

]:824 Þath of Moerj-kef s brother AugUst. Orplid-vision.
l{rÍtes a trageclY, then burns it.

3;6126- Cr¡rate in Swabian v:l1Lages (gberboihingen,
. --34 Moehringen, Kcgngenr-Pfluanerrlr ?latten-

hard.t, Õrnten, Eltíngenr Ochsenwang)

1'829 Engaged to luise

L852 Publication of his novel l{aler No}!æ+'

]]837 Break with Suise Rau.

Lf_,54 Âppoin'ted Vicar of Cleversulzbach; mother and'
sisten lClaerehen l-ive wÍth hi'n.

1;BTB 'Fírst edition of the Poems published (lugUst ) .

1841 Death of Ivloerikers mother.

]:e43 Retirement (for reasons of health) from his
position'ia CLeversulzbach.
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L844

l,e46

l-848

1851

r852

1855

t856

]-.862

t865

]-.e.64

t867

l-.877

L87 +

Irloerike publishes an edi.tion of lüaib].ingerrs
poens.

Movés to Mergenthej¡m; meets Margarethe
von Speeth.

Publication of Id..vLLe vom BodeJtsee.

Second. edí,tion of Poe-$s appears.

Appointed lutor in Ge:man literature at the--I{atharj-nenstift in Stuttgart (Autiess one
hor¡rt s tuition each week).

Marríes Margarethe von SPeeth.

Publication of Das Stuttsarter H}¿.tzel.¡nae .
Conpletlon of ltÐer al,te lluruÏtaJxnrf .
Avraided". an honorary cloctorate by the Un1versity¡

Tuebingen.

Publication of Mozart auf der Rqisq. $aph Prag.

Appointed. Professor.

King Max of Bavaria confers the order of Maxínilian
on Moerike.

and following srunmer
hausen.

holidays spent in Beben-

Publication of 4¡aneontische lieder (trans----lãiiott"). .-
Friencl.ship with Moritz von Schwínd'.
Moerike rêceives a d.ecoratíon fron the govern-

ment of Wuerttemberg.

Moerike resigns f,rom his position in the
Katharinenstift. .

ro"trr-ããitãõ-;i 
-i"*r* (trrir¿ edítion Ín 1856 ) .

Separation from his wÍfe.

Death of Moerike (Stuttgart, Jr¡ne +)
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Un lÍitter¡acht

Un }tltternacht ging ich, n:icht eben gernet
ICLein, kleiner Knabe, .jenen Kirchhof hÍn
ZuYatevs Haus, d.es Pfarrersr Stern a¡n Sterne
Sie leuchteten d.och alle gar z,1r schoen;

Un Mitternacht.

Ttlenn ich d.am ferrrer in d.es trebens lfeÍte
Zur triebsten musste, musster well- sie zo8,
Gestirn und. Nordschein ueber mir Ím Streitet
Ich gehend., konmencl Seligkeiten sog;

IIm }Íitternacht.
Bfs danri ruletzt d.es vollen Mond.es Hel-l-e

So klar und d.eutl-ich mir ins Finstere drang
A¡¡ch der Ged.anke w:L1li.gr siruligr schnel1-e
Sich r¡ms Vergangne wi.e ums Kuenftige schLang;

Un lvlitter¡:acht.

- Goethe

i.:.'-:.:

:::i::
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Nachts

Ich. wand.re dr¡rch die stille Nachtr
Ða schl,eicht d.er Moncl so heinlÍch sacht
Oft aus d.er d.r.mkl-en ïIolkenhuelle,
Und hln und her in la1
Erwacht die NachtÍgall,
nann wied.er alles grau r¡nd st1lle.
0 wund-erbarer Naehtgesang:
Von fern im land der Stroeme Gang,
treis Schauerrr in d.en d.unklen Baer:uen -l{iæst d-ie Ged.anken mir,
Mein irres Singen hier
Ist wie ein Rrrfen nur aus Traeumen.

- ni.chend.orff

:,.. :-'
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